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Schedule of meetings set for special Convention 
The meeting schedule has been determined for the special 

NCAA Convention to be held June 29-30 in Dallas. 
Time will be available for conference and other related 

meetings during the afternoon Sunday, June 28, if needed, and 
during the morning Monday, June 29. 

The special Convention will begin at I:30 p.m. June 29 with 
the opening business session, including necessary announcements 
and a general presentation of Convention issues. 

From 2:45 to 5 p.m. June 29, any necessary division business 
sessions will be held. Until the content of Convention legislation 
is known, it cannot be determined if there will be sessions for all 
divisions and subdivisions or only for certain ones. In any event, 
the first voting will occur in those sessions during the afternoon 
of June 29. 

A reception for all delegates will begin at 6 p.m. that evening. 

Federal move 
on athletics 
is foreseen 

“The Federal government is about 
three years away from stepping into 
the mess that colleges and universities 
have created for themselves” in ath- 
letics, according to former Yale Pres- 
ident A. Bartlett Giamatti, the new 
president of professional baseball’s 
National League. 

“The country,” Giamatti said in a 
speech earlier this month at the Uni- 
versity of Hartford, “is finally getting 
sick of the fact that the very people 
who have been charged with the edu- 
cation of the young have been unable 
or unwilling to regulate their own 
standards, to clean up their own drug 
problems, to live up to their own high 
principles.” 

In his talk on the role of athletics in 
education at the University of Hart- 
ford Diamond Club baseball dinner, 
Giamatti attacked institutions of 
higher education that have failed to 
keep athletics in proper perspective. 

“It is not simply the role of athletics 
in an educational process, but it is 
rather what the educational process is 
in the first place and how athletics fits 
into it. If that question is not asked by 
every institution that presumes to 
field teams-public, private, new, 
old, North, South, East, West -~~ if the 
institution does not come to a view of 
what its philosophy of education is, it 
can only have education happening 
separately from athletics. 

“If education happens in a place 
and is separate from athletics.. . then 
athletics are merely an ornament, an 
adjunct-a kind of marketing. And 

See Federal, page 12 

The general business session is scheduled horn 8 a.m. to 
approximately 1 p.m. Tuesday, June 30. It is anticipated that the 
Convention will adjourn at or before 1 p.m., although the 
volume of legislation presented will decide that. 

A mailing to all member conferences regarding their interest 
in scheduling meetings at the special Convention will be sent 
from the NCAA office this week. The hotel reservation mailing 
to all members will be sent by the end of March. 

The special Convention will be held at Loews Anatole Hotel 
in Dallas. 

Called by the Presidents Commission and announced in 
January, the special Convention is limited to “those issues that 
relate to containing costs of intercollegiate athletics programs 
and to maintaining a proper balance between intercollegiate 
athletics programs and other institutional programs.” 

Those issues specifically include the areas of recruiting, 
coaches’ compensation, playing and practice seasons, coaching 
staff size, financial aid, and academic performance. 

The Presidents Commission’s Ad Hoc Committee on Institu- 
tional Responsibility will meet in Arlington, Virginia, March 2 
to determine the legislative proposals that it wants to ask the 
Commission to sponsor for the special Convention. The full 
Commission will act on those recommendations April 2, and 
they will be reported to the NCAA Council in the latter’s April 
13-15 meeting. 

Deadline for receipt in the national office of all legislation for 
the special Convention is Thursday, April 30. The Official 
Notice of the Convention, containing an updated meeting 
schedule and all proposed legislation, will be mailed from the 
national office May 15. 

Season preview 
Gary Seivold (4). North Carolina attackman, hopes to duplicate 
his feat as the high scorer in the 1986 NCAA Divbion I Men5 
Lacrosse Championship this searon. A preview of the men S and 
women’s semons begins on page 7. 

Drug testing scheduled 
for tournament teams 

John L. Toner, chair of the Special 
NCAA Postseason Drug-Testing Com- 
mittee, told approximately 60 sports- 
writers attending the 1 Ith annual 
College Football Preview that the 
NCAA will begin testing student- 
athletes participating in the NCAA 
Division I Men’s Basketball Cham- 
pionship as soon as the 64-team field 
is selected. 

Toner, who kicked off the February 
23-24 preview in Kansas City, Mis- 
souri, said time constraints probably 
will prevent the processing of testing 
results from first-round games before 
the second round of games starts. 
Teams will be selected March 9. Some 
first-round games begin March 12. 

“Our first goal is to have a clean 
regional championship, and in order 
to do that, we must test either before 
or after the first round,” Toner said. 
“We will test continuously throughout 
the championship; however, we lack 
the time to guarantee a clean first 
round due to the schedule. 

“We’re going to subject every single 
student-athlete in the tournament to 
testing, either before a game or at the 
conclusion of a game. And that in- 
cludes the Final Four.” 

Tests will begin some time between 
the announcement of the field and the 
end of the first round, Toner said. 

Dr. Don Catlin, director of the 
University of California, Los Angeles, 
Medical Center, joined Toner in the 
panel discussion to explain the testing 
procedures utilized and the steps taken 
to ensure reliable and accurate test- 
ing. 

Toner’s presentation was followed 
by a series of panel discussions with 

NCAA committee hopes to leave useful legacy 
The NCAA Long Range Planning 

Committee doesn’t have much of a 
future, but that isn’t stopping the 
group from careful consideration of 
developments that may affect inter- 
collegiate athletics in the years ahead. 

Meeting in Mesa, Arizona, Febru- 
ary 19-20, the committee devoted a 
major portion of its agenda to plan- 
ning the topics to be discussed in its 
final meeting, June 4-5 in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

The committee will be dissolved 
after that meeting, to be replaced by 
the new Committee on Review and 
Planning, which was established by 
the delegates to the January Conven- 
tion in San Diego. The new committee 
will be composed of six former elected 
NCAA officers and one nationally 

- 
not scheduled to be appointed until 
the April Council meeting, but the 
NCAA Administrative Committee 
has expressed hope that the new 
group can conduct its first meeting 
June 5-6 in Kansas City, meeting for a 
portion of June 5 with the Long 
Range Planning Committee. 

Among the topics the outgoing 
committee will discuss in its final 
meeting are these: 

l Ethics and integrity, including 
means of maintaining momentum 
toward greater integrity in college 
athletics. 

l Loyalty to the institution, includ- 
ing means of diminishing “the use of 
college athletics for personal gain.” 

l Institutional chain of command 
in athletics matters, including means 

l Reemphasis on coaches’ adher- 
ante to coaching creeds and codes of 
ethics. 

l Continuing emphasis on acade- 
mic standards, including attention to 
a consistent national definition of 
“good academic standing” for pur- 
poses of athletics eligibility. 

l The chain of command in NCAA 
governance, including examination 
of the organizational roles of the 
NCAA Council, Executive Commit- 
tee and Presidents Commission, as 
well as the NCAA roles of the chief 
executive officer, faculty athletics rep- 
resentative and athletics director. 

l Examination of the NCAA mem- 
bership’s expectations of the NCAA 

what the Association realistically 
can and cannot do. 

.A review of the Long Range 
Planning Committee’s past recom- 
mendations and contributions to the 
Association through its 24-year exist- 
ence. 

Other actions 
The committee, chaired by former 

NCAA President William J. Flynn, 
athletics director at Boston College, 
also took these actions during its 
winter meeting: 

*Recommended that the NCAA 
Council and Nominating Committee 
consider a general guideline to the 
effect that a two-year commitment as 
an elected NCAA officer is sufficient. 
If such a guideline were adopted, 
officers generally would not be eligible 
for election to another office until at 

prominent citizen who is a former of reestablishing the athletics direc- ORecommendations by the stu least one year had elapsed. 
student-athlete. tar’s responsibility for the athletics dent-athlete serving on the commit- . Urged that the Divisions I, II and 

Members of the new committee are program. tee. See NCAA, page 12 

John L. Toner Don Carlin. M.D. 

the 10 football coaches selected to 
participate in this year’s preview, 
which was moderated by University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, ath- 
letics director John D. Swofford, 
chair of the NCAA Communications 
Committee. 

Coaches invited to this year’s 
NCAA-sponsored preview included 
Bobby Bowden, Florida State Uni- 
versity; Dick Crum, University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Rockey 
Felker, Mississippi State University; 
Ken Hatfield, University of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville; Jimmy Johnson, Uni- 
versity of Miami (Florida); Bill Mal- 
lory, Indiana University, Bloomington; 
Keith Piper, Denison University; Erk 
Russell, Georgia Southern College; 
Larry Smith, University of Southern 
California, and Denny Stolz, San 
Diego State University. 

Charles McClendon, executive di- 
rector of the American Football 
Coaches Association, also attended 
the preview. 

Toner said he was “pleasantly sur- 
prised at the low number of positive 
tests”conducted in the NCAA’s inau- 
gural program. According to Toner, 

See Drug testing, page 12 

In the News 
Business-minded 

If an intercollegiate athletics 
program truly is a business, then it 
should be run like one. Page 2. 

Notes, stats 
Basketball notes and statistics 

for all NCAA men’s and women’s 
divisions. Pages 4-6. 

A winner 
Grove City College coach Jim 

Longnecker’s team has completed 
a 30th consecutive winning season 
for the school in swimming. Long- 
necker also has winning records in 
track and cross country. Page 12. 

Back to school 
Several NCAA member schools 

have instituted programs to help 
former student-athletes return to 
complete their degrees. Page 16. 
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Athletics should be run 
like any other business 
By Bucky Waters 
Eastern Basketball 

I believe that there is a serious 
need for economic reform in col- 
lege athletics, reform that must be 
initiated by both the NCAA and 
the universities themselves. 

The NCAA’s most recent at- 
tempt at fiscal reform appears to 
be both irrational and ill-con- 
ceived. 

By reducing the number of scho- 
larships allowed in men’s basket- 
ball and initial grants in football, 
the powers-that-be are merely serv- 
ing to penalize the only true reve- 
nue-producing programs at a vast 
majority of Division I schools. 

A more prudent posture by the 
NCAA, a posture focused on aca- 
demics, not economics, would 
have been to eliminate freshman 
eligibility in football and basket- 
ball. 

As a former coach, 1 do admit 
to being somewhat biased, placing 
a breadwinner like men’s basket- 
ball above most other intercollegi- 
ate sports. Nonetheless, we must 
face facts: About 75 percent of the 
NCAA budget is supported by 
college basketball. 

Universities with profitable bas- 
ketball programs-and there are 
quite a few of them out there- 
should be able to invest their 
money from whence it came. I 
resent the draining and cutbacks 
of a revenue producer when there 
is an overabundance of tennis play- 
ers, golfers and gymnasts traveling 
around the country on scholar- 
ships. 

Although I donl expect to make 
friends with too many racquet- 
wielding college students with 
these comments, I nevertheless 
consider myself to be a rather 
practical and rational businessman 
when the talk turns to the “bows” 
and “whys” of running an athletics 
department. 

Being actively involved in fund- 
raising and alumni relations for 
Duke University, 1 have a keen 
awareness for the economic stress 
on educational funds and on what 
most institutions hope to achieve 
with their investment in athletics. 
Many people seem to lose per- 
spective of a university as a busi- 
ness, a business that must be 
organized and administered in a 
cost-effective manner, from the 
history department right down to 
the athletics department. 

A majority of major-college 
athletics departments, specifically 
those on the Division I level, do 
not appear to be realistically ad- 
ministered from an economic stand- 
point. Too much money is invested 
in sports that provide little or no 
revenue for the university, sports 
such as baseball and women’s bas- 
ketball. Why should these sports 
be afforded many of the same 
opportunities (several scholarships 
per team, sufficient amount of 
travel, new equipment and uni- 
forms each year) that bread- 
winners like men’s basketball and 
football are afforded? 

Before you start calling me a 
male chauvinist or a basketball- 

See Athletics, page 3 

Some ways to improve 
athletics -fund-raising 

in which drivate contributions of 

By James E. Harris 

cash or gifts-in-kind have been 
handled by some athletics depart- 

Questions have been raised this 

ments. 

academic year about the manner 

Although there are many man- 
agement approaches that could be 
implemented to help remedy this 
problem, one obvious and inex- 

tions are independent of general 
university development programs 

opment staff fund-raising rules 

and need to stay that way, compe- 

and priorities. 

titian for donor dollars is increas 
ing, fund-raising techniques have 
grown more sophisticated and the 

While many booster organiza- 

eye of the public is riveted on 
“cleaning up” intercollegate ath- 
letics. Now is the time for athletics 
fund-raisers to take the initiative 
to create a system of checks and 
balances to protect their credibility 
and ensure donor confidence in 
athletics booster organizations. 

James E. 
Harrir 

pensive solution lies in prevention 
through stronger working rela- 
tionships between athletics fund- 
raising and university development 
staffs. 

Traditionally, the relationship 
between the two entities has been 
loose at best; and it’s typically 
fraught with suspicion, jealous 
competition and turf-guarding 
over potential donors. Many de- 
velopment directors have looked 
the other way rather than try to 
understand the special needs of 
athletics fund-raising, and, con- 
versely, many athletics personnel 
have thumbed their noses at devel- 

Without sacrificing autonomy, 
nurturing a better relationship with 
development offices can reap ben- 
efits for athletics fund-raising pro- 
grams, including a more 
professional system for account- 
ing, the avoidance of “double 
dipping”donors, more appropriate 
recognition of donors who may be 
involved in several facets of the 
university, and a sharing of re- 
sources that can result in cost- 
saving for both athletics and de- 
velopment. 

Probably the most important 
single element in this relationship 
is that arrangements be made to 
be certain all athletics contribu- 
tions are properly logged in the 
university central gift-receiving 
and receipting system used by the 
development office, thus ensuring 
accounting integrity and the avail- 
ability of documentation for any 

NCAA penalties aren’t tough enough 
John F. Rooney Jr., professor of geography 
Oklahoma State University 
2’7~ Recruiring Game (University of Nebraska Press) 

“The (NCAA) penalties seem to have had no effect 
upon the appeal of the guilty universities to the majority 
of potential recruits, and they are not stiff enough to 
dissuade the rule breakers. The new ‘death penalty’. . was 
designed to inhibit future rule-breakers. Unfortunately, 
the new penalty _ . is a response to the symptoms and not 
to the cause of the problem. 

“Cheating stems from the irrational pressure to win. 
Coaches and boosters bend and break the recruiting rules 
in pursuit of their prey. 

“Once landed, the student-athlete is subjected to 
inordinate time demands-time demands that frequently 
preclude progress toward a degree. Until tough restraints 
are placed on boosters and limits are imposed on the time 
devoted to sport, there can be no meaningful change. 

“Only one conclusion can be drawn. Cheating is much 
more widespread than the number of NCAA sanctions 
between 1952 and 1985 indicate. The NCAA responds to 
complaints. It is not an effective monitoring agency like 
the CIA or FBI. It has a small, although recently 
increased, enforcement staff. To police the recruitment 
and off-campus care of athletes effectively would require 
a staff of 500 Columbos and a budget that would paralyze 
the system.” 

Carl C. James, commissioner 
Big Eight Conference 
Kansas City Soar 

“It (National Letter of Intent) is the best instrument 
that NCAA schools have at their disposal. It’s the least 
controversial document we deal with. 

“Without it, recruiting would be chaotic.” 

Hal Bock, columnist 
77~ Associated Press 

“Two years ago, the NCAA decided to get tough with 
repeat offenders, schools that used the rule book as little 
more than a paperweight and went along blithely busting 
the regulations whenever it suited their fancy. 

“The warning was clear. Stay clean, or you’re gone. 
Wouldn’t you know the first customer to test the policy 
would be the good old Mustangs (Southern Methodist 
University), six-time violators of the code. Already under 
sanctions for improper benefits to athletes and improper 
recruiting, SMU did the same thing all over again.. . 

“(Faculty athletics representative Lonnie D.) Kliever 
would not comment on what SMU and the (NCAA) 
enforcement folks had proposed as an approptiate price 
for the school to pay, but said it was substantial. ‘The 
penalty we proposed is quite severe,’ he said. ‘It is 
intended to rectify any advantage the program has 
gained. Our penalties (proposed by SMU for its infrac- 
tions) would do that.’ 

“So would the ‘death penalty.‘” 

Charles B. Knapp, president 
University of Georgia 
The Atlanta Journal &  Corutirurion 

“I want to assure people that 1 am a supporter of 
intercollegiate athletics and that 1 have enormous respect 
for the storied tradition of athletics at Georgia. I want to 
win. I want the athletics program to be a point of pride for 
the university and the state. At a complex institution, you 
need unifying themes. 

“We’re not going to cheat while I’m president at 
Georgia (Knapp’s appointment was approved in mid- 
February by the board of regents). We’re going to abide 
by the NCAA rules and I don’t agree with every rule in 
that book, by the way. It’s one of the most complex, 
convoluted publications I’ve ever run across. But those 
are the rules.” 

John Chaney, head men’s basketball coach 
Temple University 
Philadelphia Daily News 

“What does Proposition 48 do to aspiration levels? 
“Outside of will and skill, nothing should limit an 

athlete’s participation. Why should the NCAA play God? 
What they’re saying is that college is for the elite. 

“Opportunity is what this country is all about. And 
that should come first. Allow someone to succeed on his 
own merit. And if he fails and he winds up back on the 
streets, so be it. 

“Kid comes out of a college reading at the seventh- 
grade level. 1 blame the kid. The opportunity was there. 
Proposition 48 heads us back toward the Stone Age. I 
blame the entire educational system. That’s where the 
problem lies.” 

Vincent J. Dooley, athletics director 
Univemity of Georgia 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 

“It (rule eliminating boosters from the recruiting 
process) can be policed. 

“I think the schools for the most part will police 
themselves and the coaches will.” 

Carl C. James Della Durant 

Della Durant, women’s athletics director 
Pennsylvania State University 
Sports informalion release 

“I look for an increase in the very high skill level of 
women athletes (in the future), especially due to compe- 
tition working its way down to junior high. 

“I don’t see great increases in professional team sports 
for women. 1 see them continuing in golf and tennis, 
professionally. If the world situation becomes safer, 1 also 
see a lot of exchange tours. 

“I (remember in 1964) going to one newspaper that had 
shown a lack of interest in our hosting a national 
(women’s) gym meet. I was so mad that I asked them if 
they had something against women. 

“The biggest change is that our program now has 
visibility.” 

Nellie C. Weil, president 
National School Boards Association 
Tote Dollar Morning News 

“The state of the union’s classrooms is not what it 
ought to be. Education today is very complex because the 
needs and problems of our students are much more 
complex. 

“An increasing portion of our population grows up in 
poverty, with English language deficiencies; in households 
without daytime parental guidance; as children of teen- 
age mothers; fighting drug problems, or in other situations 
that present serious impediments to educational achieve- 
ment and, ultimately, future productivity. 

“A sample of statistics illustrates how critically impor- 
tant it is to maintain the support system established for 
America’s ‘at-risk’ students. In September, more than 
3.6 million children beean their formal schooline in the 

Opinions Out Loud 
United States. One of every four is from a family living in 
poverty. Fifteen percent are either physically or mentally 
handicapped. Most distressing is the prediction that as 
many as one-quarter of these children will not finish high 
school. 

“If we are to remain competitive with our neighbors, 
allies and adversaries over the next century.. . we must 
make the investment now to prepare our children, 
especially those with special needs. 

“But instead of facing these problems and challenges, 
by its actions, the administration seems to want to 
dismantle important education and support programs, 
and it asks the state and local school authorities to 
shoulder a greater portion of the burden.” 

Robert Markus, columnist 
Chrcago 7Mune 

“You can cuss it or discuss it; you can love it or you can 
hate it, but you can’t ignore it. The three-point field goal 
has made even more of an impact on college basketball 
than its proponents had hoped or its opponents had 
feared. 

“The game has changed, and not, as many coaches 
See Opinions, page 3 
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Opinions 
Continuedfrom page 2 
feared, for the worst. 

“While the majority of coaches still appears opposed to 
the rule. ..there is no evidence. ..that the game has 
suffered irreparable harm. 

“To the contrary, the excitement level at college 
basketball games has never seemed higher. Some rule changes 
make subtle alterations in the game. The three-point shot 
is as subtle as a smash in the mouth. When you’re leading 
by two points with the clock running down and the other 
guy throws one in from 20 feet-ouch, that hurts.” 

Jim Killingsworth, head men’s basketball coach 
Texas Christian University 
Dal1a.s Morning News 

“I don’t think it’s anybody’s business what you make at 
your camps. You’re not going to make any real money, 
anyway, unless you’re successful. 

“My first year, I had 20 kids and it cost me $4,000 out 
of my own pocket to run my camp. Nobody wanted to 
know about that. 

“If the ADS and presidents aren’t going to control the 
money, then I don’t see why they have to know. If you 
want to control it, come out and say it. But if they’re not 
going to control it with limits, then they don’t need to 
know.” 

Thomas Harper, regional superintendent 
District of Columbia Public Schools 
Bullerrn (publrcamn of Natronal Associarron of Secondary 
School Frincrpals) 

“Sports, and other activities, give students an alternative 
way of succeeding in the (high) school, and this may be 
the one place a troubled youth may excel. 

“It would be counterproductive to tie eligibility to 
participate in these activities strictly to academics.” 

Athletics 

Jim Killingsworth Gary Williams 

Gary Williams, head men’s basketball coach 
Ohio State University 
The Associated Press 

“1 don’t like the rule (three-point shot), selfishly, but the 
fans and players like it. Move it back about two feet, then 
the shot would have a premium on it.” 

Steve Miles, basketball recruit 
Texas Tech University 
The Dallas Morning News 

“Proposition 48 has helped me learn that grades come 
first. 

“It has made me recognize that books and education 
are more important than basketball. It has made me a 
better student. 

“I know that after basketball, you need your education. 
If you get hurt or something, you need to have something 
to fall back on. 

“So the fact that it stresses education is the good thing 
about it.” 

Continuedfrom page 2 
biased buffoon, please bear with me. 

1 am aware of Title IX, and I am 
aware that there are other sports out 
there. I am also a staunch advocate of 
the intramural and club sports pro- 
grams at our universities. By compet- 
ing in these programs, one can stay 
just as healthy, learn just as much 
about teamwork and sportsmanship, 
and have just as much fun as one has 
participating in an organized inter- 
collegiate program. 

‘l’here is no NCAA rule that specif- 
ically states that you must travel 
around the country and wear expen- 
sive uniforms in order to reap the 
benefits of athletics participation. 

1 am by no means anti-Title IX, 
despite what you may think. Great 
strides in women’s athletics have been 
achieved because of Title IX, strides 
that should have been made years 
ago. I do feel, however, that in this age 
of serious economic restraints for 
universities, the Title 1X mentality is 
adding undue pressure on athletics 
administrators to try to please every- 
one-from players to coaches to edu- 
cators. 

Because I played and coached col- 
lege basketball on the Division I level, 
1 certainly understand what an enrich- 
ing experience it can be to travel, to 
play in large arenas against the best 
competition in the country and to 
stay in nice hotels. Everyone, from 
basketball players to swimmers to 
tennis players, enjoys the special treat- 

Some 

ment and the amenities of competing 
for a nationally prominent athletics 
program. 

There exists, however, too much of 
this special treatment in college ath- 
letics. Universities that carry a heavy 
load of Division I programs should 
have more of their teams competing 
on the Division 11, Division III or 
club level. Am I being too idealistic 
here? Perhaps I am. 

Largely because of Title IX, the 
NCAA has decreed that all of its 
member schools must maintain a 
minimum number of men’s and worn- 
en’s athletics teams in order for that 
school to be eligible for a national 
title in any intercollegiate sport. 

Once again, 1 am not opposed to 
the principles set forth by Title 1X, 
nor do I believe that women’s sports 
should be the first to go in the wake of 
budget cuts. 

Why should a university, however, 
be forced to field a minimum number 
of teams when many of those teams 
collectively are draining the athletics 
department’s already tight budget? 

Quite often, a school cannot even 
recruit enough qualified student-ath- 
letes to build competitive programs in 
specific sports. As 1 stated before, you 
just can’t hope to satisfy everyone and 
still expect to run your business (or 
athletics department, in this case) at 
the same time in a cost-effective 
manner. 

Division 1 schools should run (or 
be allowed by the NCAA to run) their 

athletics programs more like the way 
many Divisions II and 111 schools run 
theirs. There’s much less economic 
waste, and money is invested most 
heavily in the sports that return the 
most revenue or exposure for the 
university. 

The financial waste that exists in 
college athletics is a problem crcatcd 
by both the universities and the 
NCAA. College administrators are 
simply not being smart businessmen; 
they are not facing up to reality when 
orgamzmg their athletics budgets. 

There are many ways to financially 
streamline an athletics program, such 
as cutting back on scholarships, new 
uniforms and equipment, and slicing 
coaching salaries. I can assure you 
not enough of this streamlining is 
going on out there. 

The NCAA also voted at its recent 
Convention to limit the amount of 
color that can be used m a school’s 
basketball media guide. 

Sadly enough, this is how the 
NCAA is waging the hattle against 
financial waste in our nation’s athletics 
departments. The next thing you 
know, all schools will be limited in the 
number of colors that they can wear 
on their road jerseys. 

In fact, any school with a colorful 
nickname may have to change its 
moniker. Syracuse Orangemen, Stan- 
ford Cardinal, beware. 

Waters,former[v coachedmen :r has- 
kelhall ut West Virxma Cin~vrrsrt~ 
und Duke Univrrsit y. 

Continued.fiom puge 2 
gift. 

Attending development-staff meet- 
ings on an ad hoc basis can provide 
insights into overall university plans 
for fund-raising and can he useful in 
very practical ways, such as timing of 
athletics fund drives to avoid an over- 
lap with other university requests. 

Familiarity with development office 
policies and procedures for fund- 
raising can be an invaluable starting 
point for a system of written, clearly 
defined policies on private contribu- 
tions for athletics fund-raising so that 
staff, coaches and volunteers all oper- 
ate under the same rules. 

Constructive communication be- 
tween athletics and development 
staffers can help improve mutual re- 
spect, increase positive visibility with 
university administration and improve 
chances for support when presenting 
requests for increased budgets, space, 

staff or other considerations to uni- 
versity administration and commit- 
tees. 

The profession of athletics fund- 
raising has come of age with trained 
fund-raisers who have public relations 
savvy and are wclllversed in NCAA 
and IRS rules managing sophisticated 
booster organizations that generate 
millions of dollars in support of intcr- 
collegiate athletics. 

Ironically, we athletics fund-raisers 
have failed to devote the same level of 
attention to managing contributions 
with air-tight accounting procedures 
and scrupulous professionalism that 
we have to securing the gifts in the 
first place. 

As athletics fund-raising profes- 
sionals, we have ourselves to blame 
when others question the disposition 
of donor funds and gifts-in-kind or 
fail to give our booster groups the 
same level of respect afforded other 

institutional fund-raising entities. 
Wc need to police our own profes- 

sion now and upgrade our standards 
so that outmoded practices don’t 
cause the destruction of the privilcgc 
of seeking, linding and building the 
private support so vital to ensuring 
fair intercollegiate athletics competi- 
tion. 

Working harder to communicate 
with and build relationships between 
athletics and development is just one 
way to gain new respect for athletics 
and fund-raising. 

But most importantly, it will also 
result in the peace of mind that comes 
from the knowledge that a system of 
checks and balances is functioning, 
shared accountability for donor mon- 
ies has taken place, and a firm record 
of donor involvement is immediately 
at hand. 

Harris is assistant athletics director 
for development at Rice Univer.Tity. 

Tapes of NCAA seminar 
are available for ordering 

A series of audio cassettes of the Olympic swimming chzmpion John 
1987 NCAA Professional Develop- Naber, who delivered the luncheon 
ment Seminar has been made availa- address. 
ble for purchase. Among the session topics also in- 

The seminar, held January 4-5 in eluded in the cassette series are “Drug 
San Diego in conjunction with the Testing at NCAA Championship 
81st annual Convention, focused on 
drug education and testing and related 
topics. Experts revealed how both 
education and testing have been used 
to combat and prevent drug abuse 
among student-athletes. 

Included among the topics were 
the recognition of symptoms of drug 
abuse, the implementation of campus 
drug-testing programs, the NCAA’s 

Events,““Recognizing the Symptoms,” 
“Awareness Programs” (two cas- 
settes), “Implementing a Drug-Testing 
Program,” “Drug Problems and the 
Media,” “Drug Prevention and Edu- 
cation,” and “lmage of Excellence.” 

Seminar speakers included physi- 
cians, trainers and athletics adminis- 
trators, as well as former professional 
football star Carl Eller. 

own postseason program and making Payment by check, Visa or Master- 
student-athletes aware of the dangers card can be mailed to Seminar 
of drug abuse. Cassettes, 508 Pyke Road, Lexington, 

lndividual cassettes of seminar ses- Kentucky 40504. Checks should be 
sions are available for %6 each, and made payable to “Seminar Cassettes.” 
the entire package of nine cassettes is There is a postage and handling 
available for $45. charge of $3. An order form appears 

One of the tapes features former below for the customer’s convenience. 

~~~-~~. ~~ 

CASSETTE TAPE ORDER FORM 
DRUG EDUCATION 

AND THE STUDENT ATHLETE 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 

Professional Development Seminar 
San Diego, California 
January 4-5,1987 

TO ORDER: Fill out this order form, enclose payment 
and mail TO: 

Seminar Cassettes 
508 Pyke Rd., Lexington, KY 4D504 

PAYMENT: You ma pay by CHECK VISA or MASTER- 
CARD. Payment must a’ccom(;any order. 

PRICES: All individual tapes $ 6.00 each 
Complete set of all nine tapes 45.00 

SESSION NAME SPEAKER QUANTITY 
Dru;T$ting at NCAA Championship 

Ruth Berkey and Don Catlin .87-Z- 

Recogmzing the Symptoms Earl Patterson, Moderator 
Wesley Sime, Ron Mineo .87-3- 

Awareness Programs I. William Bryant 
Lauren Plasha 
David Emmerling .874- 

II. Carl Eller 87-5 - 

lmplementmg a Drug-Testing Program Dean Weber 
Judith Holland 
Spanky Stephens .874- 

Drug Problems and the Media Dick Schultz, Roy Kramer .87-7- 

Drug Prevention and Education: 
An Overview.. Bill Beacham 87-a- 

Luncheon Address John Naber, Olympic Gold Medalist 
(Swimming-1976). .t37-9- 

Image of Excellence Phillip Wexler .....a7miop 

Total Quantity -- 

Complete Set of 9 tapes ($45.00) 7 ~ 

Visa/Mastercard # Individual Tapes ~ x 6.00 = ~ 

Subtotal = 
Expiration Date 

Postage & Handling $ ~ 3!&! 

SIGNATURE Total Cost $ 

NAME ~_. 

COMPANY -~ 

ADDRESS 

‘CITY ~~~.-- ~ STATE ZIP- 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SEMINAR CASSElTES 
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Kentuckv has been one 
J 

By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

College basketball’s top teams, dec- 
ade by decade, can be found in the 
story of the game’s hall-of-fame 
coaches and their great players. 

Not surprisingly, Adolph Rupp’s 
Kentucky teams led the nation in the 
1940s and the 19SOs, while UCLA 
and John Wooden were on top in the 
1960s and 1970s. So far in the 198Os, 
North Carolina and Dean Smith dom- 
inate. Oklahoma State and Henry 
lba ranked second in the 194Os, North 
Carolina State and Everett Case were 
No. 2 in the 1950s. Cincinnati and Ed 
Jucker were second in the 196Os, 
Marquette and Al McGuire were No. 
2 in the 197Os, and Georgetown and 
John Thompson rank second in the 
current decade. (This covers men’s 
Division I only.) 

In next week’s notes, we will exam- 
ine the top teams in NCAA touma- 
ment play, decade by decade. 

The early year8 
The fast college game with five 

players on a side was played in 1896 
(Chicago 15, Iowa 12). Schedules 
were short in the early years, and 
opponents consisted of athletics clubs 
and YMCAs in nearby towns, to a 
large extent. It was not until the 1910- 
19 decade that intercollegiate play 
largely was the rule, but it was highly 
regionalized. Here are the top teams 
in winning percentage during 1910- 
19: 

WOO Lmt Pd. 
l.Navy _._.._._.__._ 109 9 ,924 
2. Wwxmsin _. 129 34 ,791 
3 Texas _.__. .._._ 101 27 ,789 
4,Virginia __._._.__._ 106 29 .785 
5 Scton Hall 90 26 .776 

Dr. Walter Meanwell coached Wis- 
consin. Navy had seven different 
coaches, Texas six. The game essen- 
tially still was in its infancy in this 
period. 
192Q29 

In the 192Os, the college game made 
great strides. Coaching came to be 
regarded as a profession, many field 
houses were built across the country, 
and basketball became more of a 
spectator sport. Here are the top 
teams in winning percentage, 1920- 
29: 

WOII Lost Pet. 
I.MontanaSt 213 45 ,826 
2.Army .._ 136 33 x05 
3. Navy 143 39 .786 
4 CCNY .._......... 108 SO .7x3 
S.Butler .._ 146 41 7x1 
6. Califorrua 132 3X .llb 
7.North Care lb1 4X .770 
X Pennsylvania.. IX8 58 .lM 
9 Creighton 141 44 762 

IO Purdue 127 45 .73x 

The careers of a number of great 
coaches started in the 1920s-Paul 
“Tony” Hinkle at Butler, Clarence 
“Nibs” Price at California, Nat HoI- 
man at CCNY, just to name a few on 
the list above. Montana State under 
G. Ott Romney, with J A. “Cat” 
Thompson, a four-time Helms Foun- 
dation all-America, had the top per- 
centage, as the table shows. 

Pennsylvania under Ed McNichol 
was second in total victories. In 1927, 
Penn’s famous Palestra was opened. 
More than 200 college teams have 
played there ~~~ more than any existing 
college arena and it has been the 
site of 52 NCAA tournament games, 
again more than any other arena. The 
name Palestra comes from the Greeks. 
Ralph Morgan, founder of the college 
rules committee and a former Penn 
trustee, said the name was suggested 
by William Bates, professor of Greek. 
“Palestra fit all our specifications,” 
Morgan said,“. authentic, dignified, 
descriptive and novel (so old that it 
was new).” 
1930-39 

The 1930s was a period of growth 
of the game as a spectator sport. The 
promotion of college basketball dou- 
ble-headers in New York’s old Madi- 
son Square Garden was the brainchild 
of Ned Irish, 29, sportswriter and 
“boy promotet”The very first double- 
header, December 29, 1934, drew 
16,188. New York University defeated 
Notre Dame, 25-18. The National 
Invitation Tournament began in 1938 

West Georgia senior Anthony 
Barge ranks second in Division II 
scoring 

and the NCAA tournament in 1939. 
One of the great intersectional games 
of the decade was in 1936, when 
Stanford, led by the great Hank Lui- 
setti, defeated Long Island-Brooklyn. 
ending its 4fgame winning streak. 
Luisetti’s stunning one-handed shots 
-new to the East-made many con- 
verts to the one-handed style. Long 
Island-Brooklyn, coached by Clair 
Bee, the all-time leader in career 
winning percentage at .827 to Rupp’s 
.822, was the top winner during 1930- 
39: 

WOll Lost Pet. 
I. LIU-Brooklyn 19x 38 .839 
2. Kentucky 162 34 .827 
3. St. John’s(N Y.) 181 40 .819 
4. Kansas . 153 37 X05 
5. Syracuse . . . 143 37 .794 
6. Purdue __ __. 148 39 .791 
7. Western Ky.. 197 52 ,791 
8. Rhode Island 142 39 ,785 
9. Notre Dame _. __. 170 49 .776 

10. CCNY. _. ___ __ 120 35 ,774 

Rupp’s career at Kentucky began 
in 193 1, and he was second on the list. 
Rupp’s college coach, Forrest “Phog” 

fibin Graul, Alaska-Anchorage, 
ranks high in Division IIscoring at 
21.7 

winning percentage in the land under 
Rupp. The Atlantic Coast Conference 
was formed in this decade, and Case’s 
North Carolina State teams led the 
way. There are nine new teams in the 
top 10 (all but Kentucky): 

WOll Los1 Pet. 
I. Kentucky __._.. 224 33 .872 
2. North Care. St.. 240 65 .707 
3. Seattle _. __ __. _. 233 69 .712 
4. La Salle __. _. 209 65 .763 
5. Dayton 228 71 .763 
6. Holy Cross _. 199 65 .754 
7. Kansas St. _. _. 179 63 .740 
8. Connecticut.. _. _. 187 67 ,736 
9. West Virginia 205 74 ,735 

10. Louisville. _. _. _. 202 77 .724 
The first Division I seven-foot 

player of note was Bob Kurland at 
Oklahoma State in the 1940s. Several 
giants were on the scene in the 195Os, 
led by Wilt Chamberlain at Kansas 
and Bill Russell at San Francisco. 
Elgin Baylor led the Seattle run. 

A number of coaching notables 
started about this time, including Ken 
Loeffler at La Salle (where Tom Gola 
was the big name), Jack Gardner and - .- ~-__ __. -.-, _. - 

Basketball notes 

best since college game began 

-- --~ 
Allen of Kansas, who founded the 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches in 1927, helped organize 
basketball for the 1936 Olympics and 
helped start the first NCAA tourna- 
ment, is fourth. Purdue was coached 
by Ward “Piggy” Lambert, and one 
of his top players was Wooden, a 
three-time all-America. 

Other coaching legends above in- 
clude Joe Lapchick at St. John’s 
(New York), Lew Andreas at Syra- 
cuse, Ed Diddle at Western Kentucky, 
Frank Keaney at Rhode Island and 
George Keogan at Notre Dame. 
1940-49 

Many schools suspended play dur- 
ing World War 11, but most had teams 
and Kentucky and Oklahoma State, 
Rupp vs. lba, ranked t-2. The top IO 
included five repeaters from the 
1930s: 

WOII Lost Pet. 
I. Kentucky ._....... 239 42 .&S I 
2 Oklahoma Sr 237 55 RI2 
3. Khode Island 17X 44 .X02 
4. Fartcrn Ky. ._... 143 37 ,794 
5. Western Ky 222 66 771 
6. Tcnncwe I52 46 ,768 
7 Bowhng Green 204 66 756 
II. Notre Dame _.._.. lb2 55 ,747 
9. Toledo 176 65 ,730 

IO. SL John’s (N.Y.) I62 60 ,730 

Throughout this compilation, we 
have used a minimum of eight seasons 
in a decade in Division I as a require- 
ment for top-10 ranking. If this were 
waived for the 194Os, two teams that 
had only seven seasons because of the 
war would be included: Seton Hall 
under John “Honey” Russell was 128- 
22 for .853 and would be No. I. 
Duquesne under Charles “Chick” 
Davies was I 18-32 for .787 and would 
rank high. 
1950-59 

The decade of the 1950s is remem- 
bered for the point-shaving scandals 
that touched many teams, including 
Kentucky, which again had the top 

Tex Winter at Kansas State, Tom 
Blackburn at Dayton, Lester “Buster” 
Sheary at Holy Cross, Bemard”Peck” 
Hickman at Louisville, Hugh Greer 
at Connecticut, and Fred Schaus at 
West Virginia. 
1960-69 

The most remarkable run of success 
in college basketball history started in 
the 196Os, when UCLA under 
Wooden won the NCAA crown in 
Kansas City, defeating Vie Bubas’ 
Duke team in the finals. Rupp had 
won four titles at Kentucky, but 
Wooden 7oomed past that and won 
seven straight-10 in 12 years-and 
38 consecutive tournament games. 
Jucker’s run at Cincinnati& two titles 
and an overtime title loss the third 
year, 1960-61 through 1962-63 pre- 
ceded Wooden’s run. Providence un- 
der Joe Mullaney was third, and 
Bubas’ Duke teams were a close 
fourth. The top 10 for the decade: 

WOIl Lost Pet. 
I. UCLA. 234 52 .RIR 
2 Cmcinnati ._ _. 214 63 ,773 
3. Providence. _. _. 204 64 ,761 
4. Duke ._...._...._. 213 67 ,761 
5 Kentucky ._ _. IY7 bY ,741 
6. Ohio St. I88 69 ,732 
7. SI. Joseph’c (Pa ) 201 74 731 
Il. Dayton _. 207 77 ,729 
9. Bradley .._.. 197 74 ,727 

IO. Princeton.. _. I88 71 ,726 
The only repeaters from the 1950s 

were Kentucky and Dayton, where 
Don Donoher took over after the 
death of Blackburn. Fred Taylor 
coached Ohio State, which had some 
big showdowns with Cincinnati. Jack 
Ramsay coached St. Joseph’s (Penn- 
sylvania) the first seven years of the 
decade, Chuck Orsborn and Joe Sto- 
well coached Bradley, and Princeton 
had some big years under Bill van- 
Breda Kolff, with Bill Bradley the 
main man. 
1970-79 

UCLA’s title run ended in 1975 
with Wooden’s retirement, but his 

Oberlin freshman Chip Winiarski 
is among Division III scoring 
leaders 

successors helped the team post an 
amazing .910 percentage for the dec- 
ade. Marquette and Al McGuire had 
a remarkable decade, too, at .853. 
Here is the top 10 for the decade: 

Won Loat Pet. 
1. UCLA __ __ __. _. 273 27 .910 
2. Marquette _. _. 252 40 .863 
3. Pennsylvama 223 56 .799 
4. North Care. 239 65 .786 
S. Kentucky __ __. _. _. 223 69 .7b4 
6. Louisville 224 70 .762 
7. Syracuse 213 69 .755 
8. Long Beach St. 203 6K .749 
9. Indiana ._ __ __. _. _. 208 75 .735 

10. Oral Roberts.. _. 161 59 .732 
Kentucky makes the top five for 

the fifth consecutive decade, as Joe 
Hall takes over for Rupp. You also 
find some current big names-- Bob 
Knight at Indiana; Smith at North 
Carolina, the 1980s leader; Denny 
Crum at Louisville; Jim Boeheim, 
following Roy Danforth at Syracuse, 
and Jerry Tarkanian at Long Beach 
State and Nevada-Las Vegas. Dick 
Harter, Chuck Daly and Bob Wein- 
hauer coached at Pennsylvania. 
The 1980s 

The arena-building boom in college 
basketball, which began in the 197Os, 
continues in the 198Os, and the spec- 
tacle of the Final Four in a huge 
dome. ~first seen at Houston in 
1971-picks up speed in the 1980s. 
Appropriately, the largest crowd in 
history, 61,612 at New Orleans, 
watches the No. I team of the decade, 
North Carolina, vs. the No. 2 team of 
the 198Os, Georgetown, and Smith 
beats Thompson, 63-62, on a late shot 
by Michael Jordan. Here are the 
decade’s top winners through last 
season: 

WOil Lost Pd. 
I. North Care. lY3 44 Xl4 
2. Gcorgctown.. I91 49 7Yb 
3. DePaul lb4 44 .78X 
4. Nevada-Las Vegas 177 49 .7R3 
5. Kentucky _.. 175 50 .77x 
6. St John’s (N.Y.) 170 51 ,769 
7. Oregon St.. ISI so 751 
8. I.ou~sv~lle ._.. .._ 184 62 ,748 
Y Fresno St I57 56 ,737 

IO. Northeastern I54 55 777 
The game’s grand old man, Ray 

Meyer, ends his career in this decade 
with a brilliant run. L,ou Carnesecca 
takes St. John’s back into the top IO, 
and veteran Ralph Miller, who like 
Smith played under Allen at Kansas, 
dominates the Pacific-10 Conference. 

Crum and Louisville repeat in the 
top IO. But talk about repeat- 
ers.. . Kentucky makes it a sixth 
straight decade, ranking, in order, 2- 
1-1-5-5-5. 
All-time leaders 

Summing up the all-time winners, 
it should come as no surprise that 
Kentucky is No. I But perhaps it is a 
surprise that UCLA is fourth behind 
second-place North Carolina and 
third-place St. John’s. After UCLA 
come Western Kentucky, Kansas, No- 
tre Dame, DePaul, Syracuse and 
Duke: 

WOII Lost Pet. 
I. Kentucky _.._._._. 1408 44.0 ,762 
2. North Care. __ __ 1372 507 ,730 
3. St. John’s (N.Y.) 1339 560 ,705 
4. UCLA ._._.._._ 1142 SII ,691 
5. Western Ky ._...._ II52 520 6X9 
6. Kansas .__ 1331 630 ,679 
7. Notre Dame ___ _. 1243 605 673 
8. DcPaul 987 4X6 ,670 

Jill Myers, Ohio Wesleyan, is 
among Division III leaders in 
rebounding 

9. Syracuse I 179 58X 667 
IO. Duke _...__._._... 1236 653 654 

We have included colleges that 
have fielded varsity teams in Division 
I most of the way since the turn of the 
century. If you use a minimum of 20 
years in Division I, Weber State would 
rank fourth on .698 (469-203 over 24 
years). 

In the second 10, entering the 1987 
season, are Duquesne, .653; Louis- 
ville, .652; Villanova, .652; North 
Carolina State, .650; Houston, .648; 
Pennsylvania, 645; La Salle, 644; 
Navy, .643; St. Bonaventure, .643, 
and Utah, ,640. 
60 for Brown 

Cindy Brown, Long Beach State’s 
6-2 center/forward from Portland, 
Oregon, set an NCAA women’s Divi- 
sion I single-game scoring record 
with 60 points against San Jose State 
February 16. She hit 20 of 32 from the 
field and 20 of 22 free throws. The old 
record was 58 by Lorri Bauman of 
Drake vs. Southwest Missouri State 
in 19X4. 

Long Beach State won, 149-69, 
breaking the Division I record of 139 
points by Grambling against Jarvis 
Christian (37), which was set last year. 
Nearby turnaround 

While James Madison enjoys the 
top turnaround in men’s Division I 
basketball (The NCAA News, Febru- 
ary I I), Bridgewater College (Vir- 
ginia), just seven miles away, is 
enjoying one of the top turnarounds 
in Division III at 10 games (I 5-8 VS. 6- 
19 a year ago; nine more victories and 
I I fewer losses is 20, divide by two). 

Bridgewater coach Bill Leatherman 
and James Madison coach John Thur- 
ston both were assistants under Lou 
Campanelli at James Madison, and 
each is in his second year on the job. 
In addition, a James Madison transfer, 
Ramsey Yates, is leading Bridgewater 
in scoring and has helped the team 
clinch the regular-season champion- 
ship of the Old Dominion Athletic 
Conferrnce. (Curt Dudley, Bridgr- 
wuter SID) 
Quotes of the week 

Canisius apparently had secured a 
75-74 victory at Niagara recently when 
backup center Mike Brown scored 
with seven seconds left in overtime. 
But Griffin backup guard Nick Ma- 
carchuk, son of coach Nick Macar- 
chuk, mugged Niagara’s Gary Bossert 
on the inbounds play. Bossert made 
both free throws, and Niagara led, 76- 
75. With time running out, Brian 
Smith’s partially deflected 25-footer 
won the game for Canisius, 78-76. 
Said Smith afterward, “It’s like they 
say, luck always prevails-some- 
times.*‘Said coach Macarchuk: “Brian 
may have saved my son’s life. I’m sure 
he would have gone over Niagara 
Falls in a barrel if we had lost.” (John 
Maddock. Cantiius SID) 

Oklahoma State coach Leonard 
Hamilton on close games: “Almost 
doesn’t count. Coming close only 
counts in pitching horseshoes, pitch- 
ing pennies and maybe dancing with 
somebody’s girl friend.” (Tim Allen, 
Big Eight Conference SID) 
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The NCAA Basketball Statistics 
Through games of February 23 

Men’s Division I individual leaders N Team leaders 

1 Nevada-Las Vegas 2! 
2 North Caro _. __. _. 27 
3. Oklahoma.. _. 
4 Clemson. $ 
S Providence 24 
6. Michigan 26 
7 Eastern Ky. 26 
8 Mtddle Tenn. St. _. 26 
9. UC Irvine 

10 Iowa E 
11. Nla ara 
12 Sou hernB.R 1 5: 
13. Florida 
14 Ohio St .._.. .._ :! 

SCORING 9’ CFENSE 
W-L 
251 
252 
$:I; 

E 

‘&!i 

‘24 
17-8 

14-11 

1. North Care. 
2 Clemson 
$ ;;;-f;;-Las Vegas : 

5. Gear 
6 Florl ! 

etown 
a 

7. Purdue 
B Pittsburgh 
9. Indiana.. : 

10 New Orleans _. 
11. Boise St.. 
12 Western Ky 
13. Iowa _. _. .:. _: 
14. Southwest MO. St. 

E..i 
68.6 

FIELD-GOAL 

DEF 

:!i 
77.2 

ii.: 
70.7 

f.4’ 

ii.1 

% 
73.1 
558 

1. North Caro 
2 Princeton 
3 Marshall 
4. Clemson 
5 Lafayette 
6 Michigan 
7 Louisiana Tech 
a. Montana.. 
9. Davidson 

10 Kansas 
11 Providence 
12 Missouri 
13. Montana St : 
14. Baptist 

FREE-THROM r PERC$NTAGE 
FTA 

3. Michigan St. 
4 Alabama 
5. Tennessee 
6 
7. 

Niagara 
Wa ner.. _. 

8 UCBrvme 
9. Bucknell 

10 Indiana 
11 Gear iaTech 
12. Ala.- B lrmmgh; 
13 Villanova 
14 Ohio St 

E :z 

% 

tz 

2i 
zi 

tm.... 519 ii: 

3: % 

J-POINT FIELD-GOAL ;ER~;Nlfxff 

1 SF Austin St ._. 
2. Indiana. :!i 3 :2 
3. Ilhnois St.. 
4. Niagara 
5. Illinois.. 

8 13 g 
26 

6 Eastern Mich 25 125 266 
7 Bucknell _. 25 127 274 
8 Eastern Ky 2% 188 407 
9. Rider _. _. 

10 Clemson :: 1; % 
11 Jacksonville 26 IS9 348 

‘p 1 1 learn leaaers 

SCORING 
CL G 

1. Kevin Houston, Army Sr 25 
2. Denms Hyson, Ohm St Sr 21 
3 Terrance alley. Wagner Sr 23 
4 Dave Robmson. Navy. Sr 27 

6 Darrm Fitzperald. Butler : : : !: g 
5. Hersey Hawkins Bradley 

7. Frank Ross. American S5r $; 
8. Gay Elmore, Va. Military 
9 Clarence Grier. Campbell.. .I. 5.: 27 

10. Derrick Chlevous. Mrssoun _. _. Jr 28 
11 Tony White, Tennessee.. _. Sr 25 
12. Byron Larkm. Xavier Ohio) 

4 
Jr 27 

13 Daren Queenan. Lehig Jr 25 
14 Tilman Bevgly. YOUnQSlOWn _. _. dr ;2 
15. Re,g8\e $wis N;theattern 
16 Eric IQ ins. Rut ers _._._.. .._._ SF 25 
17. Armon llham ev -Las Vepas Sr 29 
18. Scott Brooks, UC Irvine Sr 26 
19 Ron Simpson. Rider Jr 24 
20 Jeff Gra er, Iowa St. 
21 Rep ie illlams. Georgetown : i: f: 
22. BengHir!on Eytist 
D. Danny Mannrn Kansas 3: 8; 
24. Lawrence Mltc all. Aushn Sr 26 
25. Jose Ortiz. Oregon St. Sr 25 

FIELD-GOAL PERC 
(Min. S FG Made Per Game) 

1. Alan Williams. Princeton 

i DEFENSE 
G W-L PTS 

20 23-5 1563 
25 14-11 1438 

s: ‘k!;1: 1% 

12 3FG FT PTS AVG 

272 
; z ;g 3&y 

g 3; 143 118 656 765 28.5 28.3 

E 153 30 162 6s 758 700 271 25.9 

; 2 6 143 1: KY 567 E.$ 24.7 

E 22 11 203 151 690 605 24.6 24.2 
$ 25 7 161 158 6.52 603 24.1 24 1 

%I 8 13 & 3% 

266 
; 1; g g.i 

190 211 1g 1; &9 $jf:; 

Et 7 ‘ii z% z:: 
8 3 90 624 23.1 

212 

1 Southwest MO St 
2. Wis.-Green Ba 
3. St. Mary’s (Ca .) Y 
3 Notre Dame 
S San De 

P 
0 

6 Bo1seS.. 
7 West Va. 
8 North Caro A&T 
9. DePaul 

10 Marist 
11.st Peter’s ::..: 
12 Texas Christian 
13. St. John’s (N Y) 
14 Oreoon St. 

3. x 
2 T rone Howard Eastern Ky. 

orace Grant. Clemson 
4. Claude Williams. North Caro ALT _. 
S Eric Leckner. Wyoming 
6. Robert Godbolt. Loutslana Tech 

11. Steve Rebholr, Hofstra 
12 Carlton Valenbne. Michigan St. 
13. Jose Ortir. Oregon St 
14 Tom Curr 
15. Greg MC d 

Marshall. _. _. _. __: _’ 
ermott Northern Iowa.. _. _. 

16 Derrick Lewis, Maryland 
17. Bruce Lefkowltz. Pennsylvania 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE ,” I 
..-L 

1. Nevada-Las Vegas 
2 DePaul ._.._..........._.:. g:1 
3. Temple 
4 North Caro. _. :E 
5. Indiana 
6 Clemson. __. _. .I. Ri 
7. New Orleans 
8 Purdue ___................. E 
9. Iowa _. 

10 Howard. E 
10. San Diep,. ~ _. 221 
10 Texas C risban 

FREE-THROW PERC 
(Mm 2.5 FT Made Per Game) 

1. Kevm Houston. Arm 
2 Johnathan Spell9r. ennessee St.. r 3. NataBlackwell. lemple 
4 Steve Alford Indiana 
5. Ton 
6. Mic K 

Whde.,tennessee. 
ael Smith. Brigham Young 

7 Darryl Johnson., Mlchi an St. : 
$ $yAavlor. Bnoham & ouno 

l&ns. Ha&n-Simmoiis.. 
10. Jim Mcrnee tionza a 
11 JeffHodQeSouthAa .._.._..._.___. ::I 7 
12. Jamle Benton,. Boston Col 
13. Ted Hou t Winthrop. _. _. _. _. 
14 Bob GUI ickson. St. Francis (Pa.) : P 

BLOCKED SHOTS 

1. Derrick Lewis, Maryland 
2 Dave Robinson Navy.. 
3. Rodney Blake, St. Joseph’s (I 
4. Lester~Fonvllle, Jackson St 
5 Dallas Comeovs. DePaul 

Current Winning Streak. Temple 15 Howard 14. 
Universlt of Nevada-Las Vegas 13. San Diego 12, 
Marist 1 . Southwest Missouri State 10 ay Ii.) 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTFEE DE;FE/SE 

1 San Diego 
2 Morgan St _. _. : z2 % 
3. Wyoming 
4 OePaul ._. E 1E 
5. Houston Baptist 
6. St. Louis 

;; 
El? 

7 Nav 
8 St Joseph3 (Pa.) E 
9 Jackson St 

10. Fresno St R: 

K$ 

ll.Kansas............ 
12. Western Ky. ii 

;zJ 

13 LaSalle .__._.. .._ 
14 San Jose St !i ‘El 

REBOUND Y~F~IN 
DEF 

1 Iowa 
2. Pittsburgh _: 
3. Western Ky. iii 

i1.i 

4 North Caro 
5 Auburn _. _. __. _. ii: 

iIt: 

6. St. Peter’s,. Ei 
7. Tulsa 31.1 
8 Gear etown _. 
9 Ark %t Rock 

i.4 

10. Texas Christian : 5.5 8 
11 Navy.............. 
12 St LOUIS.. % z.1 
13. Marlst __. 
14 Western Car0 5: % 

PC1 
39 4 
405 

L:F 

iii 
41.5 

:1: 

2: 
42.1 
42 2 

............. 

............. 
15. Gabe C iorchianl New Orleans .in” l-hi,,..,* 16. Jim Ba,,u,, uIIllllyylll 
16 Bob Scrabis. Princeton 1. : 
16 Michael Foster, South Caro. _. ............. 

............. 12. Dwayne Schmtzius. Florida 
ASSISTS 3-POINT FIELD 

1. Eric Rhodes, S.F. Austin St.. 
2 Scot Oimak. S.F. Austin St. 
3 William Scott. Kansas St. 
4. Ron Simpson, Rider 
5. Anthony Davis. Gee. Mason 
6 Tom Fiepke. Pan American 
7 Michael Tad. Clemson 
8. Steve Alford Indiana _: _. 
9 Jeff Harris. Illinois St. 

10. Jeff McGill. Eastern Ky 

FGA 

Y4 
110 

‘:i 

1; 

18 
147 

MAR 

12 
9.4 

!.I 

:.i 

i. f 
6.9 

STEALS 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 

1. Tony Fairle Baptist 
2 Doug Usita o. Boise St f .I.. .I. .I. 
3. Roderick Ford, Texas-Arlington 
4. Joe Jeter. Delaware St. 

d.-East. Shore.. _. _. 

7. Taurence Chisholm. 
9 Michael Anderson, Drexal 

1 Jerome Lane, Pittsburph 
2. Chris Dudley. Yale.. 
3. Andre Moore, Lo 
4. Dave Roblnson fi 

ala (III.) 
avy 

5 Bob McCann. Morehead St 
6. Brian Rowsom, N.C.-Wilmington : 1.. 
7 Larpesl A be’emisin Wagner.. 
8 Harry Wills beber St 
9. Melvin Stewart. Texas Southern : 

10 Gerry Hessehnk. Connecticut 

1 Darrm Fitzgerald, Butler 
2. Gear e lvor Mississi i Val : : 
3 Tonhsoss. 6an Diego &. 
4 Sco Brooks, UC Irvine 
5. Freddie Banks, Nevada-Las Vegas. 
6 Dave Mooney, Coastal Caro.. 
7. Ron Sim son. Rider 
a Steve Al ord. Indiana P 

PCT 

:z 
49.0 
48.8 
473 
47 0 
464 

g.; 

45.7 

J-POINT FIELD GOAL .S NAG”’ PER$AME 
AVG 

24 202 a4 
z 224 7.7 

27 1: :.i 
2% 
27 1: 2: 

E ii! t.: 

1: 9:: 
165 5.9 

AVG 
13.7 
13.3 
12.4 
12 1 
117 
116 
11.1 

18.% 
10.7 

11. Greg Anderson. Houston 
12 Oyron Nix, Tennessee. 
13. Booker James. Western Mich 
14 Darek Robinson, Md.-East Shore 
15. Carl Curry, Mississi pi Val. : 
16 Eruno Kongawoin. ouston Baptist If 
17. Lester Fonvdle, Jackson St. 
17 Ronnie Grandison New Orleans. 
19. David Holloway, Prairie View 
20 Randy Anderson, Stetson 

1 Providence 
2. Nevada-Las Vegas 
3 Eastern Ky 
4. Butler .I. 
5 San Diego St 
6. Clemson 
7 UC lrvme 
8. Creighton 
9 Temple 

10 Oklahoma.. _. __. 
11 Vanderbilt.. _. _. _. 

Women’s Division I individual leaders 
SCORING FE;7 

PTS 
1 Montana.. 25 23-2 1325 

2 Louisiana Tech 24 3. Auburn 25 ti:: 1ii 
4 St Jose h! h’s (Pa ) 25 19-6 1392 
5 James adison 27 24-3 1514 
6. Southern Ill .__.._.._ 25 23-2 1413 
7 Villanova % 24-3 1528 
fl Maine _. _. .I.. 23-3 1491 
9. Iowa _. 24 M-4 1380 

10 Rutgers 

Lafayette : : 

26 251 15Q2 

Il. 25 12 Monmouth (NJ ) 25 1E 1!!2 
13. Montana St. .._ 26 1810 1531 

14 South Caro. St 26 
15 Dartmouth St Louis .._.. .:._ ;: 

l:f 1E 
16. 11-14 1499 

SCORINI SCORING OFFENSE 
FT PTS AVG 
85 581 290 
97 679 283 

181 725 279 
140 618 269 
139 651 26.0 
;g E $.i 

104 618 24.7 
165 633 24.3 
129 575 24.0 
113 569 237 

‘ii E % 

D iii 2: 
141 581 223 
126 512 22.3 
a9 507 22.0 
83 571 22.0 

110 524 21.8 

‘ii % ti.7 
51 521 21 7 

131 519 21.6 
51 581 21.5 
69 451 21.5 
71 577 21.4 

142 530 21.2 
63 487 21.2 

115 467 212 
134 508 21.2 
112 $4 210 
197 483 21.0 
94 502 20.9 

118 460 209 
1;; z 2$; 

79 541 208 

‘E :fli E:! 
an 540 20.8 

128 540 m.8 
190 498 207 
132 sia 20.7 
75 495 206 

127 St3 20.5 
79 451 m 5 

1; ;4; $.i 

FG FGA PCT 
d 162 237 60.4 
24 291 439 663 
19 173 268 646 
24 177 200 63.2 
26 136 217 627 
24 164 262 626 
24 151 243 62 1 
26 210 339 61.9 
24 165 268 61.6 
23 2139 342 611 
25 171 203 6C.4 
23 140 232 6C.3 
23 180 299 602 
25 182 303 60.1 
25 174 290 600 
25 150 250 600 
26 252 424 59.4 
23 142 239 594 
2% 272 458 59.4 
25 207 349 593 
21 191 323 59.1 
27 265 449 590 
25 129 219 58.9 
25 179 304 509 
g g g 5&$ 

25 256 437 58.6 
24 212 362 586 
23 209 357 58.5 

1. Long Beach St. 
2 Texas 
3 Auburn 
4. Providence 
5 Mississippi Val 
6 Rut 

? 
ers. 

7 Sou hern Cal 
8 South Ala. 
9. Northwestern La 

10 Vanderbilt _. 
11. Brigham Young 
12 Grambhng _.. 
13 Houston _. 
14. Memphis St.. 
15 Missouri 
16. Detroit. _. .I_. 

G 

5: 

2’: 

g 

3 

s: 

S! 

% 
24 

13 Karna Abram Indiana 
14 Pam Gradoville. Crei 
15 Wanda Guyton, Soul R 

hton.: _.I _. _. 
Fla. 

16 Jeanme Radice. Fordham 
17 Regina McKeithen. Campbell : 
18 Jonelle Polk llhnois 
19. Sue Wicks, Rut ers _. _. _. _. 
20 Maria Rivera. h! rami (Fla ) 
21. Tammy Tibbles Gonzaga 
22 Cassandra Pack, Detroit _. _. _. _. _. 
23. Robin R 
24 Stacey I! 

er. Brooklyn 
audel. Tulane 

25. Shelly Pennefather. Villanova.. 
25 Katie Beck, East Term St 
27. Penny Toler. Long Beach St. :. : 
28 Maureen McManus. Lafa ene 
29. Brenda Souther. Eastern k ash. 
29 Repma Kirk, Tenn Chatt 
31 Jennifer Bennett, California 
32 Sally Anderson, DePaul 
32 Mmdy Sharred, Northern Arlr : 
34 Deann CrafI. Central Fla. 
35. Diana Vines, DePaul 
35 Clmetta Jordan, Oklahoma St. 
36 Regina Howard, Rutgers 

39. Kris 
3 Sandy Puprh. Northwestern La 

mne . New Hampshire : 
40 Slarhte WI hams, TexasSan Antonlo 
41. Elizabeth Bell N.C.-Wilmington 
41 Mar Burke. Providence _. _. __. _. _. 
43 Ten ,!I unt. San Francisco 
44 Chris Moreland, Duke. _. 
45. Shandra Maxwell, Austin Peay _. 
46. Cherie Nelson, Southern Cal 
47 Michele Hoppes. Wyoming 
48. Jennifer Walr Bucknell 
49 Carla Coffev. Eastern Kv 

WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 
W-L 

1 Rutgers.. 
2 Auburn ;::1 
2.Texas .._._......._._. 24-l 
:: pJ13~~eees,t ;g 

5. Montana.. 23-2 
5 Southern Ill 23-2 
8 Louisiana Tech 22-2 
9. James Madison.. 
9 Villanova _. _. _. $1; 

11. Maine _. _. _. _. 
11 South Ala ;;I; 
11. Virginia.. 
14. Georgia _. _. _. _. _. _. g:; 
14 Mrsslssippl n-3 
Current Winning Streak: Texas 18, Bowlm Gree 
South Alabama 16 Montana 15. James 
Middle Tennessee State 13 

t.! adiso 

2. Long Beach St. 
3 Texas 

SCORING MA/F~lN 
DEF 

1 Auburn 

4 Rutgers 
FE z.: 

255 
5 Louisiana Tech 
6 South Ala 
7. Maine E.1 !:.i 

%2 

B James Madison 74 0 
2.: 

:z 
9 Villanova 74.5 

10. Montana 
A.8 

1;: 
11 Washington _. _. 
12. Virginia.. _. _. _. 77 5 

$.% 
1:: 

13 Vanderbilt. _. 
E 

67 1 15.7 
14. Fresno St. 
15 Monmouth 
16 SF. Austin s 

NJ) 735 E! 1:: 
1. 76.3 

17 New Mexico St 788 it: 1:: 
:n 17. 
‘” 13. 

FIELD-GOAL PERC:N 

1. Texas 
2 Villanova 
3. Ohio St.. _. _. 
4 N C -Wilmmoton 
5 Auburn .-. 

12. South Ala. _. _. 
13 Holy Cross 
14. Louisiana St _. 
15. Nebraska 
16 Southern Cal 

TAGE 
FGA 
1651 

1% 
1622 
1768 
2031 
1!39 
1618 

1% 

!$ 

1z2 
1667 

PCT FIELD-COAL PERCE 

1. South Caro. St 
2 Louisiana Tech 
3 Manmouth (N.J ) 
4 Maine __ _. _. 
5. Dartmouth 
6 Howard 
7. Drexel 
a Georgia 
9. Montana.. 

10 South Ala 
11 Nevada-Las Vegas : 
12. Villanova 
13 Auburn 
14. Rutgers _. 
15. Long Beach St. _. 
16 Lehigh 

E DEFENSE 
FGA 
m 
1% 
1% 
1371 
1445 

1!8 

1% 

1% 

1% 
1531 

ASSISTS 

1. Susie McConnell, Penn St _. _. 
2. Tracy Wells, Western Mich.. _. _. _. _. 
3 Lisa Damels W ommg _. _. __. _. _. 
4. Neacole Hag. A abama St Y 
5. Teresa Weathers eon. Louisiana Tech 
6 Kim Skala. East P enn St 

_. _. 

nell.. 

11 Illinois 

FREE-THROW 
PCT 
760 
75.6 
75 1 

::,3 
74 1 
74 1 

%I 

::: 

::: 

:z 
72 0 

REBDUNU 

1 Maine _. _. 
2. Louisiana Tech 
3 Texas 
4 Auburn _. 
5 Louisiana St 
; ;you$la 

8 Cam 
9 S F II 

bell 
ushn St 

10. Tennessee Tech 
11 Ga Southern 
12. Oregon 
13 New Mexico.. 
14 New Mexico St 
15 James Madison 
16 Arkansas 

1 Georgetown 
2 Colorado 
3 Seton Hall 
4 Indiana St _. 
5 Providence... 
6 Boston College 
7 Northwestern 
8 Lon Beach St 
9 Ken uck 

I;Ii 10 Central ich 

12 &Z%shinglon: 1. 
13 Central Fla 
14. Dartmouth _. _. .:. 
15. Maine _. 
16 Pacific 

REBOUNDING 
AVG 

1i.i 
12. Wanda Pdlman. South Caro St 
13 Diana Vmes. OePaul 

1:: 
14. Cher I Ta lor Tennessee Tech 
15 Gizelre Lu\e bueens 

1:: 
16. Teri Hunt. San Francisco _. 

bell 

2: 

17 Regina McKeithen. Cam 
18. Karen Booker, Vanderbl t. _. P 
19. Cherie Nelson Southern Cal 

13 1 20 Realia Davis Nicholls St 

1% 
21. June Hardy. ‘Texas Southern 
22 Dolores Bootz. Georgia Tech 

AVG 
12.3 

1:: 

1% 
11.9 
119 

E 
114 
114 

1 Patricia Hoskms. Mississippi Val 
2. Darlena Beale. Howard 
3 Toblther Clockson Beth Cookman 
4. Kristin Wilson, NC-Charlotte.. 
5 Phylette Blake, Ga Southern 
6. Carla Thomas, Morgan St. 
7 Liz Coffin Maine. 
&KatieBeck.EastTenn St.::.““.‘:‘:“” 
9. Karen Abrams, St. Francis (N Y) 

10 Sue Wicks. Rutgers _. _. _. _. 
11 Katrina McClain. Georqla 

474 
618 

iti 

z 
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The NCAA Basketball Statistics 
Men’s Division II individual leaders 

i%ough games of February 14 

Team leaders 

1 

SC 
1 &II Harris, Northern Mich 
2Anthan Bar e WestGa .._._ 
3 Ralph T!lly Woifolk St 
4. Gerald Glass. Delta St. : 
5 Jessie Jackson, Alas-Anchara e 
6. John Edwards, SKI-tdwardsvrl e .8 
7. D. Cambrelen, LIU-Southam ton 
6. Mrchael Hammond, LIU-C. Post up 
9. Gary Jeter. Barry 

10. Tvrone Doleman. Prtt-Johnstown : 

:ORINC 

% 2: 
Sr 22 

: s”,’ iz 
Sr 24 

: ::z 
Sr 22 
Sr 24 
Fr 20 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENVLGE 
(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1. Todd Lmder. Tampa 
2. Derek Hicks Jacksonvrlle St. : 

Sr 2: 22 

3. Norman Taylor. EridQepOrt :: 
22 125 

4. Dante Johnson Johnson Smrth .I.. 
25 226 

5 Stan Kappers St Joseph’s (Ind ) 
Sr 22 167 

6. Rrch Grosr. Metropolitan St. ;: ~~ 
7. Jim Gable, Eckerd 
8 Julian Hall Southern Ind.. .I.. :. 
9. Rod Ruth. kichi 

:: 
an Tech 

10 Leon Jones. Val 8 osta St. ;: 23 162 

SCORING OFFENSE 
G W-L PTS AVG 

1. West Ga. __. _. _. 25 22-3 2341 93.6 

2. Alabama A&M 23 3. Vrrgmia Union 24 E ‘dl”: :.: 

5. Sb-EdwardswIle _. 
4 K Wesleyan.,. _. _. 24 21-3 2188 91 2 

23 19.4 2078 90.3 
6. Barry ____._,__.._._ 24 7. Johnson Smdh 22 lja :g 1,: 

SCORINQ MA.F$N 
DEF MAR 

:. FGi%31: : : : : : : 2: 3: s’: 

3 Tam a.. 
4. Sou P hern Ind.. 

ii:! 67.2 1:: 
5. SlUEdwardsvrlle fi.% 
6. Virginia Union ii:: 79.0 1;:: 
7.WestGa ._____...__. 936 81 7 119 

FIELD-GOAL PERCFE$TAGE 
FGA PCT 

1. Johnson Smrth 

3-POINT FIELD-GOAL FCENTAGE 
FG FGA PCT 

1. Pame 
2. Cal St. Bakersfield ;; 1; 8 1::: 

3. Mt. St. Mary’s _. 4 MO.-St. Lams.. :: 12 $; z; 
5. West Tex. St. 24 1OO 213 46.9 
6 lndranapolis. 23 113 242 467 
7. Missouri-Rolla 23 85 183 464 

SCORING ;EFEf$E 
PTS 

1. Regis(Col0.) ..__ 26 13-13 1637 
2 Denver 2% 147 1641 
3. Paine.. _. _. 23 l!M 1464 
4 North Oak St. 24 
5. Cal St. Dom. Hills 25 E iz!: 

$. k%~xMasIS!, : : ‘.’ si E 1i.i 
WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

W-L 
1 NorfolkSt. _. _. 21-t 
2. Mt. St. Mary’s _. 2. West Ga _. $gJ 
4Ky. Wesleyan ._.......... 
4. Tampa. ;;I; 
6 Gannon. _. __. _. __ __. 
6. Southern Ind. 

$j 

FREE-THROW PERC;NTAGE 
FfA 

1. Phila. Textrle _. 396 51s 
2 Nebraska-Omaha 

ii 

351 
3. St. Joseph’s (Ind.) 
4. Mornin side.. _. 
5. North dek. _. _. 

% 
3 

6 Eckerd 
7. Ky. Wesleyan 453 E 

AVG 

E.P 

E 

::i 
28.5 

20 

a.! 

s:.: 
24 1 

PCT 

:E.i 

:E 

.E 

PCT 

:i:: 

27 

::.: 
74 4 

FREE-THROW PERCEN;f.QC 
(Mm 2.5 Ff Made Per Gamek 

1 Mrke Sanders Northern 010.. __. Sr 
FTA PCT 

80 95.0 

‘A 11.: 
101 661 
ai 87.7 

179 07.2 
139 87.1 
7s 667 

1z E:i 
109 853 

AVG 

13.i 

If:! 
12.5 

Z.8 

11:: 
11.2 

1. Andre Porter. LllJSouthampton 
2. Brran Whrte. Manslield 
3. Mike Holmes Bellarmine. 
4. Hansi Gnad. Alas -Anchorage 
S Gerald Glass, Delta St. 
6. Norman Taylor. Errdpeport 
7. Jim Best. Assum 

P 
tion 

6 Pete Oawson. Co orado Mines 
9. Leo Parent, Lowell 

10. Mike Flynn, Lrvmpston 

2. David&ice. Morningside _: ............ Sr 
3. Dave Re nolds, Davrs 6 Elkms .......... So 
4. Rodne oberts West Ga. 
5. Larw.$un; Ashland 

.............. Jr 
...... 

6 Anthon Bar 8. West Ga ............. 1: 
7 Rickev arre Ala.-Huntsville .......... Sr 
6. Mike kuehn. Mankato St. .............. 
9. Mike Do 

I! 
le. Phila Textile. .............. J: 

10. Betram och Eckerd .................. 
11. John Worth. ky. Wesleyan ............ 

[; 
PPOINT FIELD-G0:L PERCFNTACE 

FI: FT,A &NT FIELD GOALS MADE PEII~GAME 
G 

1. Bill Harris Northern Mich. _. 
2. Mrke Sinc(arr. Bowre St. 

$ 
E 

3 Charles Frd West Tex St __. _. _. Jr 
4. John Wo h, k 

I 
Wesleyan Sr s: 

5. Cobb Licare owefl _. __. _. __. 
6. Mike\oyle Phila. Texhle. 
7. Jessie Jackson, Alas.-Anchorape 

j’: z 
Sr 24 

8. Ralph Tally, Norfolk St. 
9 Mrke Dean. St Thomas (Fla) _. gi : 

1. Mark Scallion Mt. St. Mary’s 
2. Charles Byrd, West Tex St 
3. Rickey Barrett. Ala -Huntsville 
4. Defferen Jones, Paine.. 
5. Mark Caprarola. West Chester 
6. Mike Do le. Phda. Textrle.. 
7. Pete Ea on Phrla. Textile 
8. V. Brow! Johnson Smith 
9. John Woh. K 

10. Bobby Licare. 1 
Wesleyan 

owell 

.-.. 
80 

131 
104 

E 
MO 

3 

1: 

3-POINT FIELD GOALS MA_DE PER GAME 
NO AVG 

ii 1.: 

125 

111 

a.; 

5.0 

1 Northern Mich. ..... 
2. West Ga. ........... 
3. Bowie St 
4. Texas A61 
5 Indrana (Pa ) 
6 Livingston 

i 
Sr 
Jr 

Women’s Division II individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORINO 

Sk 
Sr 

3. Annette Fletcher, 

9. Lrsa Walters, Mankato St.. 
Fr 

10. Karla Stevenson. South Dak St 
$ 

11. Candace Fmcher. Valdosta St. Sr 
12. Robin Graul, Alas-Anchorage SO 
13. L. J. Anderson, Nebraska-Omaha 
14. Valetta Johnson, Norfolk St .I.: $! 
15 Jackie Dolberry, Hampton.. So 
16. Tiwauna Dixon, Albany St (Ga ) Fr 
17. Sandra Bopan. Florida Int’l 
16 Melanie Mayer, Howard Payne.. 

z: 

16 Janet Clark, Northwest MO. St. SO 
M. Candi Nielsen Auguslana (S D.) 
21. Jill Hala in. Pitt-Johnstown 

Jr 
Jr 

22. Denise rtton Cal St. Northridge 
23. Kelly L&. Northwest MO St 

:; 

FIELD-GOAL PERCI ENT&!E so 
Sr 

SCORINO OFFENSE 

‘2”:: .Ei 1 Hampton __ __ _. __. 2: w-L pTs 23-l 2159 
SG 3 2. Morningside.. __. _. 25 

3 Valdosta St __ __. __. 22 
;6-f $t 

Ei %Y 4. 5. New PittJohnstown Haven 21 22 13 1E 
% S%.Y 6 7 _. 23 23 F2: 1; 

E 3: I: 

Albany DeltaSt St. __ __ _. 

E&Y!?.::: (Ga.). :.. Z: 1% 1E 
2% 58.7 10. Tamoa.. .._. 23 167 1907 

SCORING YA;FiFtN 
OFF 

SCORING ;EFE;MF pTs 

1. Fla. Atlantrc 22 19-3 1OcO 
2 Bentley __._.. . ..I.. 22 2M 1204 
3. Southeast MO St 25 223 1420 
4 Bloomsburg. 22 17-5 
5. DeltaSt. ._ __. 23 ZL-1 

127; 

6. Concordra(NV) 19 
7 Northern Ky. _. 23 

;z 1:: 

8. LlU-C.W. Post.. 24 12-12 1423 
9. Central St (Ohro) 21 14-7 1254 

10. Norfolk St _. 20 146 11% 
WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

w-t PCT 
1OOO 

:iZ 

:i! 

,‘& 
,905 
905 

FREE-THROW PERCEN;:GE 
(Min. 2.5 Ff Made Per Game) 

1 Mary Frsher. Mrchr 
8 

an Tech ............ 
2 Kaye Klotzer, MO.- 1. LOUIS. ............. z: 
3. Bridgett Moore, Valdosta St. ............ Sr 
4. Jeanette Cleven. Northeast MO St ...... 
5 Terri Stahl, New Haven ................ I: 
6 Sally Watson, Fla. Atlantic ............. 
7. Carol Franta. Northern Co10 ............. :: 
6Cath FoxTam a. 

K P 
..... ........... Sr 

9 Sara Howard 1. Cloud St 
10. Amy Wilhelm, MorninQSlde 

............. 
2 

” - 1. Alban St. (Ga.). 
2 Bemid/i St. 
2. Hamp on ..................................... 
4. Delta St .................. 221 
5. North Oak. St. ............. 
6. Cal Poly-Pomona ........ g< 
6. Florida Int’l ............ 
8. Bentley .................... E 
9. Mt. St. Mary’s ......... 192 
9 New Haven ............. 192 

FREE-THROW PERCGNTAGE 
FlA 

1 Delta St _. _. _. 
2. Hamoton 
3. New)laven 
4.AlbanySt (Ga)..... 
S Mt. St. Mary’s 
6. Pitt-Johnstown 
7. Bemidp St. 
6 Southeast MO. St. 
9. Fla. Atlantic. 

10. Cal Poly-Pomona 

ss16 

Bc 

ii: 

3 
56.8 

5: 
TAGE 

FGA 

isj 

18 

1% 
1191 
1457 
1675 

FIELD-GOAL PCT 
752 

::z 

:z 
12 0 
71 0 

:1: 
71.1 

PCT 

:1.: 
50.2 

3: 
b9.9 

% 
48.9 
463 

NO 

B 
262 

B 
273 

AVG 
11 B 

11: 
114 
11.1 
11.0 

1tl 

1 Oelta St _. _. _. __. 
2. St. Joseph’s (Ind.) 
3. Pitt-Johnstown 
4. Valdosta St 
5. Lewrs : 
6. flemrdlr St. 
7. Missouri-Rolls 
6. Fla. Atlantic. 
9 Mt St Mary’s 

10. Morningside. 

1. IUIPlJFt Wayne.. .476 
2 Bellarmine E 
3. North Dak St 

ii 

iii 
4 Valdosta St. 
5 Missouri~Rolla 
6. St. Cloud St : : ii! 
7. Northern K . 

My 
E 447 

B Northern rch. 
9. Morninpsrde.. 

10 Mrchigan Tech 

9. Lrsa Willrams. St Thomas (Fla) 
10. Debra Larsen, Cal Pal -Pomona.. 
11 Pam Lopan.,Central Sy (Ohm) 
12. Ventce razrer. Hampton 
13. Candace Fincher, Valdosta St. 
14 Betsv Hubbs. Delta St . . 

1 Krm Jones Savannah St 

15. Kelly Leintz. Northwest MO. St. ........... 
16 Lrsa Waiters, Mankato St ............... 6. Triauna Drroo. Albany St (Gi) 

Men’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING CjFFE.y.+E --_ SCORING FEFE;:E 

PTS AVG SCORING 
CL G 

1 Drck Hempy. Otterbern Sr 22 
2. Rod Swartr. Hiram.. _. _. Sr 21 
3. Scott Tedder, Dhro Wesleyan Jr 21 
4 Holman Harley PlattSburQh St Jr 19 
5. Kermit Sharp, Clark (Mass.) Jr 20 
6. Steve Swope Ehzabethtown 
7. Greg Smrth. Ferrum g: g 
6. Mike Prendergast. Manhattanvrlle Sr 20 
9 Eric Harrrs. Brsho _. So 25 

10. Chip Winiarski. 0 erlm _. Fr 22 1 
REBOUNDING 

7. Chris Tuck. Brockport St.. 
8. Scott Kauls. Luther.. 
9. Mike Wing, Alfred.. 

10. John Cavanauph. Hamilton .I.. : :. : 

w 3FG Ff PTS AVG 
0 166 6% 29.9 

z: 
g 13 g 2,; 

1E 24 28 133 145 545 549 287 275 

% 57 0 142 130 586 593 26.6 25.0 
161 
241 

g 15$ gt 2,; 

mi 49 98 549 250 

FIELD-QOAL PERCENTtLOE 
(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game) 

1. John Ramsey. Plattsburgh St. sr ‘% 6% 
3 ii.: 
162 643 
211 63.5 

i% Ei! 
225 618 

1 Brshop .._.__.. 2: 1;: 
2. Southeastern Mass 21 

g5 

6 Norwch $ 
7 Hamilton 1:1 17g1 15% 

1 Wrdener __. _. 
2. Hamline 
3. Ohio Northern 
4 Wis Stevens Pomt 

ig iE$K~!. 

R Wittenhwn 

.._ . 
2D3 tZ33 

11.12 1282 

‘“d! %I! 
13-10 1320 

167 1369 
21-Q 12% 
16-7 1415 

2 Matt strong, Hope _: .................. 
3. Dick Hempy. Otterbern .... 
4. Scott Lammers. Claremont-M-S ......... 
5 Tim Du re. Southeastern Mass 
6. Jesse ! 

........ 
errell. Rhode Island Cal. ......... 

7 Lee Rowlfnson. Ohio Wesle an. ......... 
8 Russell Thomoson. Westfre d St. ,Y ........ 

i.: 
5 
so 
Jr 

s: 
Jr 

SCORING MA;F+lN 
DEF 

1. Clark (Mass.). _. 
iti 

70.0 
2 Otlerbein 
3. Southeastern Mass. z.: 
4. North Park _, 2; 
5 Potsdam St 

2: 
E 

6. Norwich 
7 Hooe _. 8$.6 :t: 

FIELD-GOAL PERC&NTAGE 
, FGA 

_. . . . . “..““.~ -- 
WON-LOST PERCENTAGL-, 

PI-T 9 Lee Zarnott. Rrpon’ 
fO Mlchad Starkz North Park 

I” 7 5 FT Made Per GIrzE-TnRoW PERCEN::GE G Fl (M... -_. ..---.~ ~~ ~, 
1. Daryl Sloter. Wartburp 
2 Dave Hall. Denrson .: 
3 Jim Haftoran. Wesleyan.. 
4. Brian Andrews Alfred 
1 S3: Ree;;keFe?;;mNorthern 

.. . ,-. 
1. Potsdam St ............. 
1 Southeastern Mass. ........ 

;ij loo0 
l.CCO 

3. Eureka ............... 21-l 
4 Ctark Mass.). 

b 
............ la-2 

5. North ark ............. E! 
6. Widener ............. $1; a70 

FREE-THROW PERCzNTAGE 
FTA PCT 

FTA PCT 
54 93.7 
75 90.7 
51 90.2 

100 900 
99 89.9 

159 89.3 

% k?! 
14O 67.9 
73 a77 

1. Denison __. _. 1 Rust __. __. 
2. Otterbein 
3 Hope _. _. 
4. Plattsburgh St. 
5 Wesley 
6. Bridpewater (Va) 
7. Norwich 

PPOINT FIELD-QOAL [ERC 
FG HiA 

1. Southeastern Mass. 70 126 
2 Srmpson _. 11 80 153 
3. Sewanee.. _. 
4 Alfred _. 
5. Coe 

z li g 

6 Wrs -Whrtewater 2 85 176 
7. Rust 24 127 X3 

_, -.---.. .:, 
7 Mrke Masnmnobart _. _. _. _. _. 
8. Kevm Locke. Denrson. .r; ibi 
9 Pat Donahue. Elmhurst $ 123 

10. Todd Calman. Nazareth (N V) Sr 22 64 
IPOINT FIELD GOALS MADE PE,9 GAME* SPOINT FIELD-GOf,L PERCENTAGE 

FI: “i AVG 

64 3:: 

i 3.: 

B 

$1 
2.8 
2.6 

3 i.: 

1. Eric Harris Bishop ..................... 
2 Terry Cha ko, Grmnell ................... 
3. Brian An l! rews. Alfred .................. 
4 Rod Swarlz, Hrram ...................... 
5. Ernie Perry. Colby ............ 
6 Trm Trantham, Sewanee ................. 
7 Kino Alexander. St Lawrence ............ 

1 Brent Clark Srmoson S-POINT FtELD GOALS tUA:E PElj,;AME 
AVG 2: Kevin Kaek SE Mass 

3 Eric Harris, krshop 
4. Todd Bartlett, Monmouth (IfI ) 
5 Brran Andrews. Alfred 
6. Scott Jackson, Coe.. 
7. P. Cinella. Western New Eng. 
B C. Kletzer. St Thomas IMmn ) 
9: Tim Trantham Sewanee 

10 Dave Malick. Adrian.. 

- 1. Grinnell. . 
2. Washington (MO.) 
3. North Park 
4 Colby _. __. 
5.KinQs(Pa) 
5 Monmouth (Ill.) 
7. Bishop 

6. KevTn Suiter, Washington (MO.) 
9. Scott Jackson, Coe. 

10. Kevin Kolek. Southeastern Mass 

Women’s Division III individual leaders Team leaders 
SCORING FFFECSffE 

PTS 
1997 
2061 
1890 
1782 

ig 

16M 

El! 

AVG 

8.8 
822 
61 .o 

!?A 

E.f 

:I.! 

SCORING “c”E;TE 

;: $Jo;-rnFie,h.e,r. : g ;j ,;i 

3. MIT 
4. Grove Cit 

8 

_. __ 1: 

5 Pomona- rtzer 23 
6. Regis (Mass ). 16 
7 Ken 

K 
on 20 

8. Rot ester. 22 193 1141 
9 CCNV : : 21 165 1106 

10. Southern Me. 24 213 1276 
WON-LOST PERCENTAGE 

W-L 

SCORING 
CL G TFG 

FIELD-GOAL PERCENTtLGE 
(Min 5 FG Made Per Game) FG FGA PCT 

1. Jeannie Demers Buena Vista Sr 21 324 “w % #.i 1. Linda Mason, Rust Jr 2: 200 307 65.1 

2. LisaChildress. Ferrum. ..___.__,.. So 20 1% 112 502 25.1 2 Sherry Patterson, Wm Paterson 
3. Sherry Patterson, Wm Paterson z; 22i 
4. Laura Behlmg. Kalamazoo :. 

:g 1% $ 225405 3. Marina Giolas. Clark (Mass.) 4: 
g yl g $3:; 

4. Anpela Apnew. Rust.. 23 163 273 59.7 

6. Julie t!urtis. Whittier 
5. Christ Shelton Mary Baldwm... Jr 17 # 1# $ g:: 5. Regina Juniel, Pomona-Pitzer 

4; 
23 192 329 56.4 

6. Joan Watzka. St Norbert 
7. Becky Inman. William Penn _. .: 

Sr 21 
Sr 21 

4; 
B 1: :g g:: 

6 Mary Cary Brshop _. _. _. __ Jr 22 
176 1; 2 22; 

9. Rosema Reid. Princl ia 
7 & 

_. _. Fr 21 
:$ B Dueen Dickerson. Mrl rkm .I.. 

7. Joyce Massey, Bishop .,. 
22 115 199 576 

9. Patty Kubow. Concordia-M’head f 23 116 203 57.1 

to. MarfnaG alas Clark ( ass.) _. _. ._ Sr 20 177 ii! it! ;1:: 9. Mary Goedken, Loras Sr 21 140 245 57 1 

11. Pauline Therriault, Thomas So 22 216 44 476 216 
12. Becky Rannals Srmpson. 
13. Regina Juniel. Pomona-Pitzer 
14. Linda Mason Rust _. _. _. _. .:. 

S$ $ ig 
E it! 2: 

FREE-THROW PERCENTTGE 
(Min. 2.5 Ff Made Per Game) 

Jr 23 200 1. Jessie Beach Concordia-M’head 
15 Pam Pierce, Swarthmore _. _. _. Jr 19 157 B % z:1 2. Lisa White &my Brook 
16. Lisa Nordeen Carleton _.. .._ Fr 21 144 ‘E g Z.8 3 Mary Gary’ Brshop _. 
16. LorriVertes, Adrian ._.. .._.._._.. Sr 15 116 4. Cathy Clark. Marietta.. 
16. Lisa Diment. Wooster __. ._. Sr 20 176 

:3 E E.! 
5 Carla Guidrey Wheaton 
6. Elena Tiberi. Glassboro $ 

Mass) 
19. Sonja Sorenson Wis:Stevens Point Jr 16 136 1. 
M. AnneSearles duhlenberg Jr 20 140 lO$ E I!,$ 7. MoniouqBessette Rhode Island Cot 
21 Cathy Clark. Marietta.. :::::: :: 8 Kathy Mrller MacMurray _. _. .I. 
22. Monrgue Rye. CCNY 
23 Jessre Beachy. Concordia-M’head 

5; $8 ;E 9. Tracy Herb, Muhlenber 
Jr 23 174 ii E 1c 10. Michele White, Stony 

f 
rook _. _. _. 90 110 616 

1 Dion McMillran. New Jersey Tech 
2. Melanie Alston. Bisho _, 

Perkms Worcester Tech.. 
Concordia (Ill.), _, _. 

hro Wesleyan. 

E!oUNDtNQ 
9 Andrea Kmcannon. Bates 

10. Shari Lewis, Buena Vrsta.. .: 
11. Linda Mason, Rust 
12 Roshun Washm ton. Bishop.. _. _. 

134 

if8 

13. CindkBynum,Aial ___.. .._.. 
14 Sue eath. Oswego St.. _. __ _. 
15. Kat Jennings, Ferrum 

12.7 

CL G 
Sr 

:: 
2% 

AVG 
12.5 
124 5; 23 

z 12 1 

i: z w \$:I 

Sr 20 231 11.6 

1. Bishop .__ _. d .. - 19.3 
2 Rust _. _. _. __. 24 
3. Concordia-M’head.. 23 

72 

4. NC-Greensboro __. 22 
5. William Penn _. _. 21 

FB 

6. Me.-Farmin 
7. Stony Broo I? 

ton _. 20 
21 E 

6. Marymount (Va.) _. 21 
9. Buena Vrsta 21 l&F 

lO.Ferrum ._.__._.____ 2O 9-11 
SCORING MAfF$lN PCT 

1MHl 
,957 

8: 

it 
,305 

:ii% 
675 

DEF 
40.0 

ii! 

p:p 

53.2 

22: 
f-a.0 

1. St John Frsher 
2. Rust 
3. Scranton _. . . . 
4. Concordia-M’head. 
5. Bishop 6 Stan Brook _.. 
7. Sout z ern Me. 
6. Cal St Stanislaus 
9. NC-Greensboro _. 

10 Marymount (Va.) 

1. Rockford ................. 
2 Scranton ................ &ky 
3. Elizabethtown ............. 
4 Rust ...................... Ez 
S St. John Fisher ........ 
F ~eC$reensboro ............ $g 

.................. 192 
7. Stony Brook .. :. ....... 192 
9. Wis Stevens Pomt .......... 16-Z 

10. Southern Me .......... 21-3 
FREE-THROW PERC&NTAGE 

FrA FIELD-GOAL PERC&NTAGE 
. FGA 

1 Rust 
2. Concordia-M’head 
t scf,$$ Fisher 

5. Cen;re 
6 N C -Greensboro 
7. Loras ..__ 
8. Southern Me.. 
9 Wrllram Penn _. 

10. St. Norbert 

_.. 
1613 
1555 
1551 

gj 

1252 

% 
1241 

PCT 
52 1 
50.7 
48.9 

z.3 

::: 
47 1 
47.1 

1 Susquehanna....... 
2 Centre 
3. Elizabethtown 
4 Luther.. .: 
5. Ohio Wesleyan 
6 Wrs -Stevens Point 
7 Concordra-M’head. 
6. William Penn 
9 Brockport St.. .’ 

10 Thiel 
B 
423 
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The NCAA Lacrosse Preview 

Changes make 1987 a ‘season of opportunity’ in Division I 
By Michelle Pond 
The NCAA News Staff 

In Division I men’s lacrosse, the 
1987 season is one of opportunity. 
Teams will be vying for more play-off 
spots, including ones allocated to 
each of the three regions. Those who 
reach the tournament will be shooting 
for a trip to only the second final-four 
meeting in lacrosse history. 

Last year, Johns Hopkins, North 
Carolina, Syracuse and Virginia be- 
came the first quartet to engage in 
final-four play. The teams traveled to 
a neutral site for a semifinal double- 
header on Saturday and the cham- 
pionship contest on Memorial Day. 
The event truly was a May classic, 
with North Carolina, the filth seed in 
the tournament, posting identical lo- 
9 overtime victories over Johns Hop- 
kins in the semifinals and Virginia in 
the title game. 

“I thought it was a very enjoyable 
situation for the players,” North Car- 
olina coach Willie Scroggs said. “The 
games were pressure-packed, and the 
event was exciting for the players, 
spectators and the game of lacrosse.” 

This season the tournament field 
has been increased from 10 to 12 
teams. A team will be selected from 
each of three regions-Northeast, 
Southeast and West-and the re- 
maining nine teams will be chosen at 
large. The expansion will keep more 
teams in the play-off picture for a 
longer period of time, while the re- 
gional setup will allow some new 
faces to compete. 

“Although lacrosse does not have 
the representation of some sports as 
far as number of teams is concerned, 
the sport is very competitive,” Scroggs 
said. “1 think the additional teams 
will add more excitement to the cham- 
pionship, which is already solid.” 

A rundown of some of the top 
teams, by region, follows: 

Northeast 
In the last four years, Syracuse has 

appeared in the championship game 
three times and made the final four 
last season. The Orangemen return 
live of eight players who received 
some level of all-America honors last 
season- the most bestowed on any 
team. But the three losses are sub- 
stantial. Tom Korrie was the team’s 
leading scorer and the top goal scorer 
in Syracuse history, while Kevin Shee- 
han and Jeff Desko were mainstays 
of the Orange defense for their entire 
careers. 

However, coach Roy Simmons Jr. 
again will field a team that can put 
points on the scoreboard. Tom Nelson 
and Gordie Mapes, both seniors, and 
John Zulberti, a sophomore, com- 
bined to score 130 goals a year ago. 
Zulberti was the top scorer among the 
three attackmen with 33 goals and 41 
assists for 74 points. Senior midfielder 

Todd Curry was a fust-team all-Amer- 
ica in 1986. Senior goalie Jim Gyory 
is a reliable net-minder whose experi- 
ence may allow the close defense time 
to develop. 

The Orangemen will be challenged 
early, opening the season at home 
against Johns Hopkins and traveling 
to North Carolina for their second 
game. 

Massachusetts has a young team 
with outstanding veterans at both 
ends of the field. Coach Dick Garber 
has only five seniors while 22 of 32 
team members are either freshmen or 
sophomores. Senior attackman Tom 
Carmean has been the team’s leading 
scorer for two seasons and had 40 
goals and 23 assists in 1986. Sopho- 
more goalie Sal LoCascio is a stand- 
out. He set an NCAA tournament 
record with 29 saves against Johns 
Hopkins. Midfielder Neil Cun- 
ningham and attackman Greg Can- 
nella will contribute to the offense. 

Rutgers coach Tom Hayes looks 
for a solid defense to give a young 
offense time to mature. Seniors Tom 
Reilly and Rick Lewis are back on 
defense, while junior Jim Gilman 
returns in goal. Ed Trabulsy, a senior 
attackman, was the Scarlet Knights’ 
leading scorer last season. Senior 
midfielder John Hutton also will pro- 
vide experience. 

Pennsylvania looks to get back 
into tournament competition after 
missing the play-offs for the first time 
since Tony Seaman became head 
coach. This year the Quakers will 
have plenty of depth with 25 lettermen 
returning, including six of last season’s 
10 top scorers. The attack includes 
seniors John Shoemaker and Kevin 
Nicklas and sophomore Stewart 
Fisher. Junior midfielder Chris Flynn 
and senior defenseman Dan Eigo are 
other top veterans. 

Brown, Cornell and Harvard tied 
for second place in the Ivy League last 
year behind the champion Quakers. 
This year, the conference looks for- 
ward to a very interesting race and 
may provide more than one NCAA 
tournament participant. 

New Hampshire made its first ap- 
pearance in the NCAA tournament a 
year ago and would like a return trip. 
Coach Ted Garber’s squad plays its 
first eight games on the road, and the 
first three opponents are Delaware, 
Maryland and North Carolina. Senior 
Barry Fraser, who scored 39 goals 
and had 14 assists last year, will be 
joined on attack by junior Brendan 
O’Brien. Midfielder Mike McCaffrey 
is another key returnee. 

Adelphi and Long Island-C.W. Post 
could be darkhorses. 

Southeast 
North Carolina surprised some 

teams in the play-offs last year, but 
that will not happen this season. In 

Virginia all-America goalie Peter Sheehan 

John Zulberti, left, and North Carolina> Tom Haus 

fact, this year the Tar Heels will be the 
target. They were highly rated early 
last year but suffered some key inju- 
ries. Those players return to a squad 
that lost only seven seniors. 

“We did struggle offensively for the 
better part of last year,” Scroggs said. 
“The one thing we did consistently 
was play good defense.” 

lot of scoring power, including lirst- 
team all-America Roddy Marino, 

Johns Hopkins in the title contest. 

who was attackman of the year. 
Adams also lost two starters on de- 

However, coach Jim Adams has lost a 

fense. 

This year the defense looks just as 
strong while the offense looks better. 
Start with senior Tom Haus. He is a 
two-time first-team all-America, and 
he the Schmeisser Cup as the top 
Division I defenseman and the Enners 
Award as the Division 1 player of the 
year in 1986. 

Peter Sheehan, the nation’s top 
goalie and a firsttteam a&America as 
a junior, is back in the net. Virginia 
also will have some new, but experi- 
enced, people in the lineup, but the 
Cavaliers will not have much time to 
develop as they play six of their first 
seven games on the road. 

defense to challenge lor a play-oft 
spot. Seniors Wayne McPartland and 

Navy a contender. 

Jeff Bozel return at close defense 
and junior Tom McClelland is back 
in goal for the third straight year. On 

Loyola (Maryland) will use a strong 

offense, John Carroll and Mike Ru- 

.- 

land pace the attack along with mid- 
fielder David Sherwood. With 
veterans in every area of the field, 
coach Dave Cottle may find his team 
in the tournament for the first time. 

Senior Gary Seivold, the Tar Heels’ 
leading scorer and the most valuable 
player in the championship game, 
returns on attack. The midfield will 
be bolstered by the return of two-time 
first-team all-America Joey Seivold 
and Tim Welsh. Both sat out last year 
with injuries. 

Johns Hopkins had played in nine 
straight title games before its streak 
ended last season. The Blue Jays had 
four first-team all-Americas last year, 
but lost two. One of the graduates is 
midfielder Del Dressel, only the third 
lacrosse player ever to earn first-team 
all-America honors four times. The 
other is John DeTommaso on de- 
fense. 

But the Blue Jays’ Brian Wood and 
Craig Bubier were two-thirds of last 
year’s first-team all-America attack. 
Other key returnees are Stuart Jones, 
Mike Morrill and Steve Mitchell. 
Coach Don Zimmerman’s team must 
travel to both Syracuse and North 
Carolina this year. 

Virginia had its best showing last 
year since 1980, when the Cavaliers 
lost a one-goal, overtime decision to 

Another Atlantic Coast Conference 
member, Maryland, also will chal- 
lenge for national recognition. The 
Terrapins defeated North Carolina, 
10-9, and lost to Virginia, 8-7, during 
the regular season last year, then lost 
to the Tar Heels, 12-10, in the NCAA 
quarterfinals. 

Coach Dick Edell begins his fourth 
season at Maryland with a team that 
has depth at both midfield and at- 
tack. 

The defense is led by senior Brian 
Jackson, and Jim Beardmore and 
Dennis Sullivan both are capable 
goalies; Sullivan is coming off surgery. 
The Terps play consecutive games 
against North Carolina, Virginia, 
Navy and Johns Hopkins. 

Navy returned to the play-offs last 
season for the first time since 1982 
and for the first time under coach 
Bryan Matthews. Matthews, coach 
of the year last season, has i6 letter- 
men returning, including four of his 
five top scorers. Sophomore Tom 
Hanzsche and senior Bob Wehman 
scored 28 goals apiece while sopho- 
more Paul Basile had 26 assists. Jun- 
iors Nick Amatuccio and Joe 
Donnelly, the goalie, also help make 

Delaware and Towson State, who 
finished one-two in the East Coast 
Conference last year, also have tour- 
nament aspirations. 

Delaware lost premier attackman 
Randy Powers and face-off specialist 
Steve Shaw, but last year’s starting 
midfielders-seniors Butch Marino, 
Denis Sepulveda and Chris Spencer 
-return. Senior Steve DeLargy re- 
turns in goal and Tom Ervin, the only 
returning starter on attack, is back as 
a sophomore. The Blue Hens are host 
to Virginia and Maryland, while trav- 
eling to Navy, Duke and Towson 
State. 

Towson State has seven starters 
back. Jeff Peek and Richard Winkoff, 
both attackmen, were the team’s two 
top scorers in 1986. Jason Stefanides 
and Ron Klausner return on close 
defense and Tom Manos is back in 
goal. Senior Matt Decker is a starter 
at midfield. The Tigers open the year 
at Maryland and close at home 
against Johns Hopkins. 

Coach Dick Watts believes he has 
his strongest squad in four years at 
Maryland-Baltimore County, but he 
also has a schedule laden with tour- 
nament hopefuls. Jeff Nupp, Matt 
Lupero and Jim Bimestefer form a 

See Changes, puge 9 
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Maryland women reads to begin defense of 1986 crown 
J 

Maryland’s women’s lacrosse team 
finds itself in a different position as 
the 1987 season opens. After two 
years of near misses, the Terrapins are 
the defending national collegiate cham- 
pions. 

“The group jelled as a team, and 
that was the reason for our success 
last year,” coach Sue Tyler said. “If 
one player was not scoring, another 
one was. If one player was not inter- 
cepting, another one was.” 

Maryland lost five players from the 
championship team, including three 
all-Americas. With changing person- 
nel comes a change in the team’s areas 
of strength. 

“We will be strong close to goal,” 
Tyler said. “We will be strong in home 
and line defense. The midfield, which 
has been a strength for us, will need to 
develop.” 

SeniorAnysia Fedec returns after a 
record-setting junior year. Fedec 
scored 54 goals and had 25 assists for 
79 points. Her totals for goals scored 
and points were Maryland season 
records. Fedec was an all-America in 
1986 and was the outstanding attack 
in the championship game. 

Junior goalie Kim Chorosiewski 
anchors the defense with help out 
front from senior Heather Lewis. 
Midfielder Carin Peterson, also a 
senior, lends experience to a unit 

Chris Vitale 

where that trait is at a premium. 
Last year, the Terps had a 5-4 

record before posting 10 straight wins 
that carried them through the title 
contest. They also made their third 
straight appearance in the champion- 
ship game. They would like nothing 
better than to start a string of consec- 
utive titles by successfully defending 
their championship at Byrd Stadium 
on the Maryland campus. 

14-2 record and got its first NCAA 
tournament bid. 

After losing top scorer Lindsay 
Sheehan, who had 59 goals and 66 
assists, Virginia will sport a more 
balanced attack. Seniors Dawn Wis- 
niewski and Abby O’Leary could lead 
the way on offense. Wisniewski had 
62 goals and 11 assists a year ago. 

Top contenders 
The other top teams are similar to 

Maryland-each has talented retur- 
nees but has lost individuals who 
were important to last year’s success. 

A veteran defense includes seniors 
Elaine Maddox and Tracy Drum- 
mond, plus junior goalie Sarah Dar- 
ling. 

Penn State-Coach Susan Scheetz 
took over the Lady Lion program a 
year ago and promptly led her team 
to the championship game. Penn 
State posted a 16-2 record with both 
losses to Maryland, including an I l- 
10 decision in the title contest. 

New Hnmpshire-The Wildcats 
will be paced by all-Americas Karen 
Geromini and Pauline Collins. Gero- 
mini had 29 goals and 35 assists while 
Collins scored 45 goals and had seven 
assists last season. 

Seven starters return, including 
seniors Mary McCarthy and Chris 
Vitale, two all-America defensive play- 
ers. Sophomore Tami Worley scored 
43 goals as a freshman. Senior 
Amanda Veal is the leading scorer 
among returning players with 38 goals 
and 16 assists. 

Graduation hit Coach Marge And- 
erson’s defense, taking three starters 
including all-America Mary Rogers. 
Senior Cathy Narsiff returns in goal. 
Narsiff, who is in only her second 
year of playing lacrosse, had a .711 
save percentage last season. 

Northwestern-Coach Cindy Tim- 
chal’s team posted a 104 record in 
1986 and made a trip to the NCAA 
tournament. 

Gone from the offense are all-Amer- 
icas Mangy Dunphy and Beth Thomp- 
son. Dunphy scored 70 goals in 1986 
while Thompson tallied 58 and scored 
in every game-consistency that will 
be hard to replace. All-America center 
Alix Hughes, a defensive specialist, 
also has graduated. 

Temple-The Lady Owls have 
reached the semifinals of the tourna- 
ment each year since 1983. 

Senior Kate Oleykowski already 
has tallied 152 goals in her career, 
including 68 a year ago. She is a two- 
time all-America. Junior Kathy See- 
laus is looking to hit full stride after 
being plagued by a knee injury for 
two seasons. Sophomore Maureen 
Mullen and freshman Sue Novack 
also will add to the offense. The 
power of the offense will take some 
pressure off a young defense that may 
need time to develop. 

Anysia Fedec (top) and Mary McCarthy 

Coach Tina Sloan Green’s defense 
was dismantled by graduation. Senior 
goalie Chrissy Muller, a three-time 
all-America, will need to be extra 
sharp to compensate for the heavy 
losses out front. 

Notes 

Temple’s best defense might be a 
good offense. Junior Gail Cummings 
returns after scoring 67 goals and 
recording 22 assists in 1986. Kim 
Lumbdin, also a junior, had 25 goals 
a year ago. 

Virginia-The Cavaliers will need 
to get more players into the offense in 
order to repeat last year’s success. 
Coach Jane Miller’s squad posted a 

Dartmouth will defend its Ivy 
League title but cannot improve on 
last year’s conference record. The Big 
Green went 64 against conference 
opponents and deposed Harvard, 
which had won five straight ti- 
tles . . . Delaware will be looking for 
its fourth East Coast Conference 
championship in five years. Sopho- 
more goalie Wendy Kridel has only 
one game of varsity experience, but 
that game was the conference cham- 
pionship James Madison gradu- 
ated only three players from its South 
Atlantic Conference championship 

team. Junior Diane Buch has set 
school scoring records each year she 
has played, including her 41 goals last 
season. . Maryland-Baltimore 
County moves to Division 1 this sea- 
son and has road games with Temple 
and Virginia . Massachusetts had 
two seasons in one last year, consisting 
of a six-game winning streak and a 
four-game losing streak. The Minute- 
women, led by field hockey all- 
America Lisa Griswold, are ready to 
start another win skein.. . In her first 
year at Old Dominion, Coach Melissa 
Magee led her team to a second-place 
finish in the South Atlantic Confer- 
ence.... 

Rutgers, which had a 9-6-l record 
last season, faces national collegiate 
champion Maryland and runner-up 
Penn State, and Division III cham- 
pion Ursinus and runner-up Trenton 
State, all within its last seven 
games West Chester goes for a fifth 
straight Pennsylvania State Athletic 
Conference title. Sophomore Chris 
Karpinski, who set a school freshman 
scoring record in 1986 with 41 goals 
and 34 assists, leads the offense 

Sandy Hoody, Towson State; 
Paula Petrie, Drexel; Chris Sailer, 
Princeton, and Sandy Campanaro, 
Loyola (Maryland), all are first-year 
coaches. 

Trenton State and Ursinus out for Division III ‘rubber game’ 
school, she took the Lions back to the 
championship game, this time in Di- 
vision III. 

Trenton State set a school record 
with 229 goals a year ago and Peggy 
Engelbert and Laura Groppo scored 
50 and 49, respectively. They return 
along with Penny Kempf and Sandy 
Stockl, the goalie. Key losses from 
last year include three all-Americas; 
one, Charlotte Clarke, was a two- 
time honoree at defensive wing. 

Trenton State and Ursinus may get 
to play the rubber game of their 
national championship series in 1987. 

Both teams are strong favorites to 
reach the championship game again, 
just as they have during the first two 
years of the tournament. Trenton 
State won the initial title and Ursinus 
won the championship a year ago. 

“Last year, I had a unique group,” 
Ursinus coach Betsy Meng Ramsey 
said. “The seniors and I started out 
together and grew together. The team- 
work was pretty strong and so was 
the rapport.” 

Ramsey, coach of the year in 1986, 
has lost three all-Americas, including 
two on attack and her starting goalie. 
Last year’s backup goalie was also a 
senior. 

However, the rest of the defense 
returns intact and is led by first-team 
all-America Bobbie Sue Copley and 
Jill Johnson, the outstanding defen- 
sive player in the 1986 championship 
game. 

Senior Beth Bingaman will pace 
the offense along with JoAnn Schoen- 
herr. Bingaman led the team in scoring 
last season with 52 goals and 16 
assists. She tied an NCAA tourna- 
ment record with four goals in the 
championship game. Replacements 
for the graduated seniors will come 
from the sophomore class. 
brenner now has experience both as a 
player and a coach in the play-offs. In 
1982, she played defense on the Tren- 
ton State team that was runner-up in 
the 1982 National Collegiate Women’s 
Lacrosse Championship. Last year, in 
her initial season as head coach at the 

The Lions have compiled a 63-10-2 
record over the past five years. They 
travel to Ursinus for the last game of 
the regular season this year for what 
could be a preview of the title contest. 

“Trenton State always has produced 
a solid team and I think always will,” 
Ursinus’ Ramsey said. 

Wendy Smith 

Other contenders 
A look at some of the other top 

teams follows: 
Cortland State-The Red Dragons 

outscored opponents 17 l-68 last sea- 
son. Carol Rainson, the school’s career 
leader in goals scored, had 61 goals. 
She has graduated, but Beth Breen 
(41 goals) and Chris Tindall (26) 
return. Liz Freer anchors the defense, 
while Cindy Cifone returns in goal. 

Cortland State plays seven of its 1 I 
games on the road this season. A key 
home game will be against Trenton 
State. 

Denison-The Big Red graduated 
only one starter from last year’s play- 
off team. Defense will be a strength 
with the return of first-team all-Amer- 
ica Tara Maloney and senior Lynn 
Bowlby. Maloney scored 14 goals and 
had 10 assists. She was the team 
leader in interceptions with 25. Senior 
Ginger Walsh had 20 goals and I3 
assists last season. Denison is the 
defending North Coast Athletic Con- 
ference champion. 

Drew Coach Maureen Horan- 
Pease lost an outstanding individual 
but still has a strong team. Colleen 
Hewlett was Drew’s first four-time 
all-America in any sport. She ended 
her career second on the school’s all- 
time lists for goals and total points. 

However, senior Jody Evans (31 
goals) and sophomore Jeanne-Marie 
Jodoin (37) will provide plenty of 
scoring. Juniors Sally Gormley and 
Kim Whynot and sophomore Kirsten 
Sutt also return on attack. The defense 
will be anchored by junior Bonnie 
Etheridge. Senior Liz St. John and 

Robin Meyh (kft) and Jill Johnson 

sophomore Jamie Tome are likely to 
split time in goal. Drew plays both 
Trenton State and Ursinus on the 
road. 

Haverford-Coach Debbie Gal- 
lagher took Haverford to a Middle 
Atlantic States Conference cham- 
pionship and its first NCAA tourna- 
ment bid in her first season as head 
coach. She lost a top player at each 
end of the field, but has a strong 
nucleus returning. 

The big loss on defense is all-Amer- 
ica Lydia Martin. Leadership at that 
end of the field will fall to senior Chris 
Eaton. Haverford’s offense will miss 

1986 leader Debbie Anderson, who is 
studying away from campus this 
spring. Senior Wendy Smith returns 
after scoring 44 goals and having 13 
assists a year ago. The team plays 
Drew, Ursinus and Lynchburg at 
home this year. Ursinus handed Ha- 
verford its only defeat of last season. 

Lynchburg-The Lady Hornets 
have plenty of experience although 
they lost an all-America on defense 
and one in goal. Senior Amy Brunner 
will be a leader on defense this year. 
Three seniors return on attack- Alli- 
son Daly had 34 goals and I5 assists 

Srr Trenron, page 9 
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Hobart men set to write another chapter of lacrosse history 
Each year, the tradition of Hobart 

lacrosse challenges the team’s players 
to write their own special chapter in a 
storied history. 

“The players do what they can to 
ensure that when people look back on 
a particular season, they have some- 
thing tangible to point to as an ac- 
complishment,” coach Dave Urick 
said. 

The past seven Hobart teams have 
accomplished the same thing. They 
have won the Division III national 
championship, making Urick the only 
coach besides basketball legend John 
Wooden to win seven consecutive 
NCAA titles in a team sport. 

Hobart lost 10 seniors from last 
year’s team, but 13 veterans return. 
Two of the most talented are defense- 
man Devin Arkison and attackman 
Ray Gilliam. Both were first-team all- 
Americas in 1986 and were honored 
as the Division 111 defenseman and 
attackman of the year. Gilliam scored 
5 I goals and had 33 assists to lead the 
team in scoring. 

“Our seniors are quality players 
but do not have as much on-the-field 
experience as you might expect,“Urick 
said. “Some who have played a spe- 
cific role in past seasons will have the 
opportumty to let their total athletic 
ability show this year.” 

The Statesmen lost four of their 
top six players on defense and in the 
midfield. The losses on defense will be 
eased by the return of Tim Clark, 
who is coming off a major knee injury. 
Senior Al Randolph, junior Dave 
Maxwell and sophomore Shawn Trell 
are all vying for the starting spot in 
the net. 

“Each year our seniors, who have 
been through everything from practice 
to the spring trip to the play-offs, help 
the younger players,“Urick said. “The 
players have a lot of pride and they 
are goal-oriented. They bring out the 
best in each other.” 

Top contenders 
Several other Division III teams 

have Hobart targeted. They would 
like to create a little history of their 
own by becoming the team to unseat 
the perennial champion. 

Washington (Maryland)-The 
Sho’men have been runner-up to Ho- 
bart four of the last five years, includ- 
ing the past three. Coach Terry 
Corcoran’s team posted a 124 record 
last season. 

Senior Dave HiIIiard, a first-team 
all-America, is a stalwart on defense. 
Don Giblin, Chris Dollar and Mike 
McGuane, all seniors, will lead the 
offense. 

Five of the team’s first six games 
will be against potential Division I 
play-off teams, including the season- 
opener against defending champion 
North Carolina. In addition, the Sho’- 
men play host to Hobart in early 
April. 

Cortland State-The Red Dragons 
will be strong at both ends of the field 
but will need to develop at midfield. 
Senior Tim DeLany, a first-team all- 
America, has 196 career points, in- 
cluding 63 in 1986. He will be joined 
on attack by classmate Mike Kessel- 
ring, the leading scorer from a year 
ago with 40 goals and 23 assists. 

Senior John McCarthy and junior 
Jeff Thomas return on defense. Hal 
Newman, also ajunior, will be back in 
goal. Coach Jerry Casciani lost six 
midfielders to graduation. The re- 
placements are skilled but lack expe- 
rience. 

Cortland State begins the season 
with four road games against Division 
1 opponents, including neighbors Cor- 
nell and Syracuse. The Red Dragons 
also travel to Hobart. In State Uni- 
versity of New York Conference play, 
Cortland State will be challenged by 
1986 runner-up Geneseo State, Al- 
bany (New York) and Oswego State. 
The Red Dragons have won the con- 
ference title eight of the last nine 
years. 

7Im Timeq RIT 

Changes 
Continued from page 7 
stingy defense. Junior college transfers 
Ed Jackson a_“d Steve Scarbath 
should ease the loss of last season’s 
three top scorers. The Retrievers open 
the season at Navy, then come home 
to face Virginia. They also travel to 
Colorado School of Mines and Air 
Force, two top schools in the West, 
and return home to play Towson 
State. Also on the schedule are games 
at Cornell, Delaware and Maryland 
and home contests with Duke, North 
Carolina and Loyola (Maryland). 

West 
Air Force lost five starters, includ- 

ing three on defense, meaning senior 
goalie Ken Wessels will have some 
new faces in front of him. The Falcons 
have won or shared the Rocky Moun- 
tain Lacrosse League title every year 
since the league started in 1967. Coach 

Mike Hittle has added an Eastern 
flavor to his schedule with home 
games against Adelphi and Maryland- 
Baltimore County and road trips to 
Hofstra and Army. 

Michigan State’s strength will be in 
the midfield, where coach Rich Kim- 
ball has four top-notch players back. 
Junior Adam Mueller is the only 
returning letter winner on attack. The 
defense lacks experience and could be 
short on depth. 

Notre Dame lost three of its four 
top scorers but has experience on 
defense. Senior Wally Stack heads 
the unit that will play in front of 
junior goalie Matt McQuillan. Senior 
attackman Jim Shields is the leading 
scorer among the returnees. Senior 
Dave O’Neill is one of six upperclass- 
men returning to the midfield. The 
Irish lost a 12-l I decision to Michigan 
State last season. 

Ray Gilliam, Hobart 

Denison-Denison lost four start- 
ers from last year’s North Coast Ath- 
letic Conference champion and 
NCAA play-off team. They were two 
midlielders, a defenseman and the 
goalie. Coach Tommy Thomsen still 
will field a good defense, led by senior 
Sean Weston. The attack will be ex- 
perienced but may lack depth. Senior 
Tim Wall will be a leader up front. 
The Big Red will take on Division I 
foes Michigan State and Notre Dame 
and has key Division III games against 
Ohio Wesleyan and Middlebury. 

Ohio Wesleyan-mCoach Mike 
Pressler guided the Battling Bishops 
to a 14-4 record and a spot in the 
NCAA tournament semifinals in his 
first year at the school. He lost only 
three starters from that team, but two 
were defensemen. 

Junior Rob Alvin0 scored 3 I goals 
and had 38 assists last season. He is 
joined on attack by senior Mike 
James, who scored 34 goals. The 
midfield includes veterans Toby 
Boucher and Craig Hall. Senior goalie 
Dan O’Neill will be counted on heavily 
due to the losses on defense. 

Ohio Wesleyan travels to Hobart 
this season and faces strong Division 
I West region competitors Michigan 
State, Notre Dame and Ohio State. 

RonnokepCoach Scott Allison 
moves from Dartmouth to his alma 
mater. He inherits the Old Dominion 
Athletic Conference champion and a 
1986 play-off team. 

Senior Chris Richardson, a first- 
team all-America, scored 31 goals 
and had 48 assists last season. Mid- 
fielder Jim Guthrie, also a senior, had 
42 points split evenly between goals 
and assists. Eight starters return from 
last year’s squad. 

The Maroons play Washington 
(Maryland) and North Carolina back- 
to-back. In conference play, they will 
face challenges from Washington and 
Lee, which moves to Division III after 
39 years at the Division I level, and 
Hampden-Sydney, a sleeper that will 
rely on juniors and sophomores, in- 
cluding midfielder Jeff Jackson. An- 
other foe is Lynchburg, which third- 
year coach Larry Hubbard thinks is 
ready to be competitive in the ODAC 
if it can overcome a youthful defense. 

Rochester Institute of Technology 
--Coach Bill Glennon will stress the 
running game as he looks for his third 
straight Independent College Athletic 
Conference championship and the 
school’s fifth straight trip to the 
NCAA tournament. 

Defense will be a strength with 

seniors Jim Kimmel and Neil Mul- 
lane. Senior midfielders Tim Turner 
and Kevin O’Reilly will be important 
in the transition game. 

The Tigers will face challenges from 
Ithaca, St. Lawrence and Alfred in 
the ICAC. They play the latter two 
teams on the road this year. They also 
travel to Clarkson, which had a IO-5 
record in 1986, the best in its history. 
‘Clarkson also set school records for 
,most goals scored in a season and 
lowest goals-against average. 

Trenton 

Snlishury StntepCoach Joe Ro- 
tellini lost some top offensive players 
but expects an improved defense to 
help ease those losses. 

Junior Pete Roskovich and seniors 
Bill Larkin and Mike Murray are 
three reasons why it will be tougher to 
score on the Sea Gulls this year. On 
attack, Jim Sturgell scored 32 goals 
and had 18 assists in 1986. Senior 
Ron Sansone will be joined at midfield 
by juniors Ron McGann and Rick 
Maranto. 

Continued from page 8 
last season, and Martha Reese and 
Patti Brennan also will provide scar- 
ing power. A solid freshman class will 
provide depth. The Lady Hornets are 
going for a sixth consecutive Old 
Dominion Athletic Conference title. 

Wheaton(Massachusetts)pCoach 
Heidi Pike, in her first year as a head 
coach, inherits a team that has made 
consecutive trips to the NCAA tour- 
nament. She will miss the services of 
some key individuals, including The- 
rese Ross, who was an all-America 
and the school’s all-time leading 
scorer. Goal may be the biggest ques- 
tion mark with the departure of Janet 
Kelly. 

Seniors Callie Roberts, Karen 
Wentling, Kay Lindsay and Sparky 
Colby form the nucleus of this year’s 
team. Freshmen will play an impor- 
tant role. The team looks to be bal- 
anced on offense and solid on 
defense. 

Notes 
Bates had a 7-5 record last season, 

but four of the five losses were by two 
goals or less. All but two starters 
return from that team . . Bowdoin 
had a 154 record and won the North- 
east Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- 
ence (NIAC) championship... 
Franklin and Marshall had a 9-3 
record last season but lost five seniors, 
including two who received all-Amer- 
ica honors Glassboro State’s Sonia 
Martines set a school record for goals 
in a season as a junior. She had 63 

Junior Cathy Wood is the most 
prolific scorer in Hartwick lacrosse 
history and is coming off a 51-goal 
season . Oberlin junior Robin Car- 
din has demonstrated versatility in 
her college career. Cardin was her 
team’s leading scorer as a freshman, 
then became a goalie as a sopho- 
more. Oneonta State’s Sue Murray 
holds school records for most goals in 

a game (lo), season (64) and career 
(170) and goalie Laura Milewczik has 
the marks for most saves in a game 
(30) and a season (191) St. Law- 
rence was 9-8 overall but 9-3 against 
Division III competition in 1986. The 
loss of two all-Americas will hurt this 
year.... 

Peggy Engelbert 
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New faces, old rivals prepare to wrestle for NCAA honors 
A new challenger has emerged in 

Division II, while traditional powers 
seem to have the inside track in Divi- 
sion III as the 1987 wrestling cham- 
pionships approach. 

fans. 

Division II 

Senior Tim Wright can win his 
fourth consecutive individual title, 
something no wrestler has accom- 
plished in any division. Wright, three- 
time champion at 118, now wrestles at 
126. 

North Dakota State has won three 
consecutive national championships 
in football, and now the Bison hope 
to add a wrestling crown to their 
trophy case in Fargo. 

Edinboro, another perennial power, 
will compete in the Division I cham- 
pionships this season. 

reign as champion ended last March, 
hopes to rebound from a disappoint- 
ing fifth-place finish. The Lion lineup 
is loaded with championships veter- 
ans, including 1986 third-place finish- 
ers Tim Jacoutot (118), Ralph Venuto 
(134) and Dwayne Standridge (158). 
A 1987 team championship for Tren- 
ton State would be the Lions’ fifth. 

Coach Bucky Maughan’s team has 
been the Amateur Wrestling News’ 
top-ranked squad in Division 11 
through most of the season, just ahead 
of perennial power Cal State Bakers- 
field and three-time defending cham- 
pion Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 

Other top contenders in Division 11 
include Nebraska-Omaha, North Da- 
kota and South Dakota State, all 
powers in the North Central Confer- 
ence, and Liberty, Pittsburgh-Johns- 
town and Ashland. 

Buena Vista, third last season, re- 
turns Dan Dresser, runner-up to Slade 
at 158 last season; Paul Van Oosbree, 
third at 142, and all-America heavy- 
weight Craig Hanson. 

Division III 

North Dakota State long has ruled 
the North Central Intercollegiate Ath- 
letic Conference, arguably the tough- 
est wrestling league in Division II, 
and consistently has placed in the top 
five nationally. The Bison now hope 
to put it all together at the Division II 
Wrestling Championships March 6-7 
at SIU-Edwardsville. 

In 1986, Montclair State upset the 
status quo in Division III. Brockport 
State hopes to return things to a more 
familiar order at the NCAA cham- 
pionships March 6-7 at Buffalo. 

Brockport State and Trenton State 
kept a seven-year hold on the team 
championship until last winter, when 
Montclair State captured its first title 
in a decade. 

Montclair State has two of the top- 
ranked wrestlers in Division III, and 
they come from the same family. John 
Monaco, 1986 champion at 177, has 
returned this winter to 167, where he 
took the title in 1985. Brother Karl 
was a semifinalist at 142 for the 1986 
team champions. 

If a team should come from back in 
the pack to win as Montclair State 
did last year, it could be Ithaca, Wis- 
consin-Whitewater or Central (Iowa). 

Maughan’s lineup includes Pat Jo- 
hannes, a top contender for the indi- 
vidual title at 177 pounds, and 
freshman Marty Morgan (167), whose 
brother, John, was a four-time all- 
America. 

But in 1987, Brockport State, run- 
ner-up a year ago, is favored to win its 
fifth Division III crown. A December 
dual-match victory over old rival 
Trenton State gave the Golden Eagles 
a healthy dose of momentum going 
toward the nation’al meet. 

Past winners shoot for Division II cage title 
Two teams with championship tra- 

ditions are contenders for the 1987 
NCAA Division II Women’s Basket- 
ball Championship. 

Cal State Bakersfield, national 
champion seven times in the last 1 I 
years, has two wrestlers at the top of 
the Amateur Wrestling News individ- 
ual weight rankings, which include all 
three divisions. 

Todd Slade, the 1986 champion at 
158, has been successful this season at 
167 and hopes to challenge Montclair 
State’s John Monaco for the individ- 
ual championship. John Leone (158) 
will be seeking all-America honors 
for a fourth straight year. 

Cal Poly-Pomona looks for its third 
consecutive title and its fourth in live 
years. Meanwhile, Delta State is hop- 
ing to return to the position it held 
three times in the 197Os, prior to 
NCAA sponsorship of women’s cham- 
pionships. 

Darryl Pope, defending champion 
at 167 pounds, now competes at 177 
and even is ranked ahead of Division 
I semifinalist Rico Chiapparelli of 
Iowa. Eric Middlestead leads the na- 
tional pack at 190, and heavyweight 
Mike Monroe adds to the Road- 
runners’ strength in the upper 
weights. 

John Carroll and Buena Vista join 
Montclair State and Trenton State 
among top-tive teams likely to return 
to the upper echelon in 1987. 

John Carroll, second in the Ama- 
teur Wrestling News rankings, is led 
by 177-pound runner-up Sam Walker, 
semilinalist Pete Hayek (134) and 
three other all-Americas. The Blue 
Streaks consistently have been among 
the top teams in Division III. 

Trenton State, whose two-year 

The two teams met in the semifinals 
last year, and Cal Poly-Pomona won, 
71-68. If both teams advance to the 
final four this year, the tournament’s 
bracket ensures that they again will 
meet in the semifinals. 

SIU-Edwardsville again hopes to 
use a home-mat advantage to claim 
its fourth straight title. One Cougar 
also has a chance to make college 
wrestling history before the local 

Delta State made its first NCAA 
tournament appearance a year ago. 
The Lady Statesmen set tournament 
records for a four-game series with 
343 points (an average of 85.8 per 
game) and 141 field goals. Cal Poly- 
Pomona has been in the tournament 
every year since its inception in 1982. 

Kenyon women after another championship 
Three-time titlist Kenyon is favored 

again to win the Division III Women’s 
Swimming and Diving Champion- 
ships team crown at CT. Branin Na- 
tatorium in Canton, Ohio, March 12- 
14. 

Eight national champions return 
for the Ladies, including all-America 
standouts Patty Abt, Amy Heasley 
and Erin Finneran. They accounted 
for nine of the 11 individual titles won 
by Kenyon at last year’s champion- 
ships. 

Abt, a senior, leads Kenyon with 
records in the 50-yard freestyle (23.56), 
IOO-yard freestyle (52.04) and 200- 
yard freestyle (152.80). and she shares 
NCAA team records in the 200-yard 
freestyle relay (1:36.21), 400-yard free- 
style relay (3:28.49) and 800-yard 
freestyle relay (7:39.93). 

Heasley, a junior, holds division 
records in the loo-yard butterfly 
(57.96) and 200-yard butterfly 
(2:07.57) and was a part of two record- 
setting relay teams. Sophomore Fin- 
neran accounts for records in the 100~ 
yard backstroke (58.69) and 200-yard 
backstroke (2:04.90), in addition to 
being a part of three winning relay 
teams. 

Other Kenyon standouts include 
senior Beth Welty (backstroke), jun- 
iors Teresa Zurick (freestyle) and 
Barb Misener (freestyle/ butterfly), 
and sophomores Jeannine Gury 
(breast stroke) and Christine Jacob 
(freestyle/ backstroke). 

To this talented team, Kenyon 
coach Jim Steen has added seven 

freshmen, led by Missi Nelson of 
Illinois. Nelson’s achievements include 
a 509.96 in the SOO-yard freestyle and 
a 17:28.38 in the 1,650-yard freestyle. 
Beth Kraemer, Catherine Fletcher, 
Kim McMahon, Laura Richard and 
Tawny Stecker round out the group 
of newcomers. 

Top contenders 
UC San Diego appears to be Ken- 

yen’s major competition. 
After losing three all-Americas 

from last year’s second-place team, 
coach Bill Morgan will look to junior 
freestyler Tracy Mulvany, sophomore 
Michelle Steinberger (butterfly) and 
junior Laura Knochenhauer (free- 
style). Mulvany won individual titles 
in the 500-yard freestyle (5:02.78) and 
the 1,650-yard freestyle (17:26.56) at 
the 1986 championships. 

Bringing added depth to the Tritons 
are Marita Michelin (breast stroke), 
Alice Kirby (freestyle), Angela Na- 
gramada (breast stroke) and Robin 
lsayama (breast stroke). 

The Tritons also have junior college 
all-America Jeannie Reardon, a diver 
in her first season at UC San Diego. 

Though plagued with the loss of 
top swimmers, Pomona-Pitzer may 
be destined for another top-three 
national finish-the sixth for the 
Sage Hens in the last seven years. 

This year’s team will be led by 
senior all-America Karah Coe (free- 
style/ butterfly), Lyn Cunliffe (breast 
stroke), Kristin McQueen (freestyle) 
and sophomore all-America Lynn 

Tim Wright (left), SIU-Edwardrville’s three-time champion 

Patty Aht 

Kline (butterfly/ breast stroke). 
Other swimmers to watch are soph- 

omores Maggie Parr (backstroke) 
and Libby Stern (freestyle). 

Coach Penny Lee Dean completes 
her squad with recruits Melissa Ma- 
gallanes (4:36 in the 400-yard individ- 
ual medley), Nancy North (54.00 in 
the IOO-yard freestyle) and Nancy 
Nyhus. Also look for first-year diver 
Laura Reilly. 

Other top teams include Ithaca and 

Other contenders 
North Dakota State is another of 

this year’s top teams. The Bison 
reached the championship contest in 
their first tournament appearance 
last season, losing to Cal Poly-Pom- 
ona, 70-63. Because of changes in the 
bracket structure, these two teams 
would meet in the quarterfinals this 
year if both advance. 

Hampton opened the season with a 
loss but had won 23 straight as of 
February 15. The Lady Pirates are 
looking for their third straight tour- 
nament bid. The team finished third 
in 1985, losing to Cal Poly-Pomona. 

The tournament features a 24-team 
field, including automatic qualiliers 
from 12 conferences. At least one 
team will be selected from each of 
eight regions. Selections will be com- 
pleted by Sunday, March I. 

First-round games will be played 
on March 7, with regional competition 
on March 10. The quarterfinals will 
be played either March 13 or March 
14. The finals are March 19 and 2 I at 
the Springfield (Massachusetts) Civic 
Center. 

Regional roundup 
Following is a list of some of this 

year’s top teamsby region, with rec- 
ords through February 15: 

New England-New Haven (19- 
2). Bentley (20-2) Stonehill (214) 
New Hampshire (15-7). 

East-Pittsburgh-Johnstown (19- 
3), Pace (214), Cannon (20-5) Clar- 
ion (15-7). 

South Atlantic-Hampton (23-l), 
Mount St. Mary’s (19-2), Virginia 
State (17-3), Navy (14-7). 

South-Delta State(22-I), Albany 
State (Georgia) (23-O), Florida Inter- 
national (22-2) Alabama A&M (l9- 
4). 

Great Lakes-Northern Kentucky 
(194), Wright State (204). Lake Su- 
perior State (20-3), Bellarmine (17-6). 

North CentralINorth Dakota 
State (232), Nebraska-Omaha (20- 
5). St. Cloud State (17-7), Eastern 
Montana (16-10). 

South Central West Texas State 
(21-3), Southeast Missouri State (22- 
3), Central Missouri State (19-5), 
Northwest Missouri State (15-8). Ab- 
ilene Christian ( 15-9) 

West-Cal Poly-Pomona (22-2), 
Cal State Chico (18-6), Cal State Los 
Angeles (18-8), Cal State Northridge 
(14-10). 

Division III hoop event may 
produce a repeat winner 

In its first five years, the NCAA 
Division III Women’s Basketball 
Championship has produced five dif- 
ferent winners. This could be the year 
that a team cops its second title. 

Former titlists Elizabethtown 
(1982). Rust (1984) and Scranton 
(1985) have joined Kean at the top of 
the NCAA’s weekly poll throughout 
the season. In addition, defending 
champion Salem State looks like it 
will make another trip to the Division 
111 tournament. 

Regional competition will be March 
6-7, while quarterBna1 play will take 
place March 13 or 14. The finals are 
scheduled for March 20-21 on the 
campus of one of the finalists. 

Thirty-two teams will be selected 
to participate in the tournament, in- 
cluding automatic qualifiers from 
nine conferences. At least one team 
will be selected from each of eight 
regions, and the remaining teams will 
be chosen at-large. Teams will be 
selected on Sunday, March 1, and 
participants will be notified no later 
than Monday, March 2. 
Regional roundup 

Lake Forest. Following is a list of top teams in 

each region with records through 
February 14: 

Northeast Southern Maine (21- 
3), Salem State (17-5). Bridgewater 
State (Massachusetts) (I 8-3). Clark 
(Massachusetts) (17-3). 

East ~ Rochester (19-3). St. John 
Fisher (21-2) Stony Brook (19-2), 
New York University (13-7). 

Mid-Atlantic Scranton (22-l), 
Elizabethtown (20-l), Spring Garden 
(174) Marywood (17-5). 

Atlantic- Kean (20-2), Capital (16- 
3), Ohio Northern (14-5). Allegheny 
(19-3). 

South-- Rust (22-2). North Caro- 
lina-Greensboro (20-2), Centre (19- 
2). North Carolina Wesleyan (1 54). 

Great Lakes- Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point ( 18-2), Alma ( 19-3) Wisconsin- 
Whitewater (144), St. Norbert (14- 
4). 

Central-- Rockford (22-O), Augus- 
tana (Illinois) (17-6) Loras (16-5), 
Wheaton (Illinois) (15-8j. 

West Concordia-Moorhead (20- 
4) Pomona-Pitzer (20-3). Bishop (19- 
3), Cal State Stanislaus (18-6). 
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Skiing championships leave ‘lower 48’ for Alaska 
For the first time in the 33-year 

history of the event, the NCAA Men’s 
and Women’s Skiing Championships 
will be held outside the contiguous 48 
states. The meet will be run March 4- 
7 in Anchorage, Alaska. 

That likely will be the only unique 
aspect of the championships. 

Once again, Vermont coach Chip 
LaCasse will lead his Catamounts, 
the best of the East, against the best of 
the West, probably Utah. That is the 
way it has been for the past seven 
years. The two schools have finished 
out of first or second only once each 
in those seven years. 

The Catamounts held the top rank- 
ing in each event going into the final 
carnival of the year and could emerge 
from regional competition with a 
sweep of the meet. 

“We have five men and five women 
Alpine skiers,” LaCasse said, “and we 
can take only four. After the Eastern 
championships, I will have about an 
hour to make my decision, and I’m 
talking about leaving at home two 
skiers with the potential of being top- 
three finishers.” 

Vermont’s Nordic team may be 
even stronger, with four men and four 
women who are “solid as the top four 
in the East,” according to LaCasse. 

“Last year, we had only three good 
runners; this year, we have four. We 
are undefeated, and I guess we will 
find out what we are like compared to 
the West.” 

Utah does not hold the same dom- 
inance over the West that Vermont 
does in the East. The Utes are the 
defending champions, but Wyoming, 
third last year and the 1985 champion, 
and Colorado, the 1982 champion 
and holder of I I titles, are perennial 
challengers. 

The team that Utah may have to 
beat to win in the West is New Mex- 
ico, which got stronger as the season 
progressed. Certainly New Mexico 
will be a major factor in the race for 
the national title. 

Stdl, Utah will have a full squad 
when the competition gets under way 
in Alaska, and that means Miller and 
his crew are strong contenders for the 
team title. 

Or as Miller puts it: “It’s difficult to 
predict what will happen, but our 
team always seems to ski together and 
pull it out when it counts.” 

The following is an event-by-event 
ranking of the top qualifiers in the 
East and West prior to the regional 
championships: 

East region 
Men’s slalom-- I. Jesse Hunt, Vermont; 2. 

Dean Kcllcr, Vermont, 3. Rob Macleod, Mid- 
dlcbury, 4. Terry Dclhquadn, D&mouth, 5. 

Tom Buchannan, Vermont; 6. Lmdon Seed, 
Williams, 7. John Bradeley, New Fngland; 8. 
Ebbe Altberg, MIddlebury; 9. Matr Found, 
New Hampshire, 10. Bart Tuttle, Vermont. 

Women’sslalom I Eva Pfosi. Dartmouth; 
2. Gabriella Hamberg. Vermont: 3 Jana Cald- 
well, Vermont: 4 Heidi Frost, Vermont; 5. 
Julie Woodworth, Vermont, 6. Sigrid Katzcn- 
bcrgcr, Vermont, 7. Claudia Stern, Mtddlebury; 
8. Monica Samohs. Bates: 9 Jennifer Babin. 
Middlehury; IO. Mari Omland, Williams. 

Men’s giant slalom- I. Keller, Vermont; 2. 
Found, New Hampshuc, 3. Hunt. Vermont; 4. 
Tuttle. Vermont; 5 J P Parisien. Williams; 6. 
Kirk Petty, Vermont, 7. Seed, Williamb, 8. 
Dclliquadri, Dartmouth, 9. Nils Albert. Ver- 
mom: IO. Altberg. Middlebury 

Women’s giant slalom- I Frost, Vermont; 
2. Stern, Middlebury, 3. Katrenberger, Ver- 
mont: 4 Pfosi, Dartmouth; 5 Woodworth. 
Vermont: 6 Hamberg, Vermont; 7. Caldwell, 
Vermont; 8. Samolis, Bates, 9. lngrid Punder- 
son, Middlebury; IO. Amy Fulwyler, Dart- 
mouth. 

Men’s cross country- I Joe Galaner. Ver- 
mom; 2 George Welk. Vermont; 3. Dave 
Hadden, St. Lawrence; 4. Stula Hagen, Ver- 
mont: 5 Ed Lynt, St. Lawrence, 6. Bruce Likly, 
Vermont: 7. Bill Sapp, St. Lawrence, 8. Arno 
Laukkanen. St Lawrence; 9. Simon Shepherd. 
Middlebury; IO Joseph Sczekely, Dartmouth. 

Women’s cram country-l. Hanna Krog- 
stad, Vermont; 2. Joan Scheingrabrr, Dan- 
mouth, 3. Kathy Maddock, Dartmouth: 4. 
Kathy Wolf, Willlams; 5. Dorcas DenHartog, 
Middlebury: 6 Sue Church, Middlebury; 7. 
Brenda White, Vermont; 8. Inger-Lise Saeter- 
bakken, Vermont; 9. Becky Flynn, Bates; IO. 
Devon Daney, Middlebury. 

Went region 
Men’s slalom ~ I John Skajem. Colorado; 

2. Ben Akers, Utah; 3. Leif-Mayne Engeseth, 
Wyoming; 4. Henrick Smith-Meyer, Utah, 5. 
Per Wassgrcn, New Mexico, 6. John Walsh, 
Colorado; 7. Bjorn Berntsen. Wyoming: X Eric 
Heil. Alaska-Anchorage: 9 Dave Lyon. Wyo- 
mmg: IO. Frederik Zimmer. Colorado 

Women’s slalom- I. Christme Brlchetti. 
IJtah: 2 Vibeke Hoff, Utah, 3. Bente Bjor- 
messen, Colorado; 4. Amie Gutlford. Colorado; 
5. Katrina Ternan, Utah; 6 Kristin Krone, 
Wyoming; 7. Sonla Stotz, Utah; X. Anne Grrvy, 
Utah; 9. Anne Buckley. Wyoming; IO. Danielle 
I.abrle, New Mexico 

Men’s giant slalom- I. Walsh, Colorado; 2 
Skajem, Colorado; 3. Engeseth, Wyommg: 4 
Smith-Meyer, Utah; 5. Akers, Utah; 6. Jonas 
Lundgren, NEW Menlco; 7. Fredrik Zimmer, 
Colorado; 8. Anders Peinert. New Mexico; 9. 
Fritz Schlopy, Colorado: IO. Gordon Perry, 
Utah. 

Women’s giant slalom ~ I. Kronc, Wyommg; 
2. Stotz, Utah, 3. Ida Lundberg, New Mexico; 
4 Karen Currie. New Mexico; 5 Hoff, Utah; 
6. Tordls Jonsdotter. Wyoming; 7. Tracey Glhhs. 
Alaska-Anchorage; 8. Bjjormessen. Colorado; 
9. Juliana Furtado, Colorado; IO. Terzian, 
Utah. 

Men’s cross country- I. Khistlan Naess, 
New Mexico, 2. Anderr Drweness, Utah, 3. 
Aage Schaanning, Colorado; 4. Hans-Martm 
Sjulstad, Utah; 5. Bjorn-Olav Norhye, Wyo- 
ming. 6. Etlk Baumann, Utah; 7. Fredrlk 
Lundstedt, New Mexicw 8. Per Grlmsrud, 
Wyommg: 9 GM Slmonson. New Mexico. IO 
Greg Stone, Colorado. 

Women’s cram country ~ I. Kn\lcn Petty. 
Colorado; 2. Sanna Harma, New Mexico; 3. 
Anne Nilsen, Alar.-Fawbanks: 4 Donna De- 
Voe, Alarka-Fairbanks: 5. Grethe-Libe Ha- 
geese”, Wyoming: 6 Maria Yregard, Utah; 7. 
Sw Ramskjell. New Mexico; 8. Debbie Strand. 
Alaska~Anchorage, 9. Kim Srimacm, IJtah: IO 
Diane Linn, Alaska-Fawbanks 

Softball play-off may leave Omaha 
The NCAA &visi& 1 Women’s 

Softball Championship may leave 
Omaha after this season, according to 
Mary Higgins, chair of the Division I 
Women’s Softball Committee. 

the tournament more exposure. 
“I think (committee members) were 

real happy with Omaha, hut they 
want to move it around for geograph- 
ical purposes and to give someone 
else a chance,” Higgins said of the 
committee’s decision. 

Money was another factor m the 
decision to move. “Berkeley submitted 
a very lucrative bid,” she said. Omaha 
and Oklahoma City also bid for the 
1988 and 1989 series. 

The committee recommendation 
requires approval from the NCAA 
Executive Committee. 

Omaha also has been host to the 
NCAA Division I Baseball Cham- 
pionship’s College World Series for 
the past 37 seasons. 

1 . 

Members of the committee are 
recommending that the eight-team 
women’s college softball world series 
be played at Berkeley, California, in 
1988 and 1989. 

The 1987 CSWS will he at the 
Seymour Smith Softball Complex in 
Omaha beginning May 20, with the 
championship game scheduled for 
May 24. Creighton University will 
serve as the host institution. 

After six consecutive years in 
Omaha, Higgins said the committee 
is recommending a new site to give 

Volleyball committee seeKs expansion 
The Division II Women’s Volleyball The recommendation will go to the 

Committee will recommend that the Executive Committee for approval. . . 
championship bracket be increased 
from 16 to 20 teams for the 1987 
season. The committee also will rec- 
ommend that the finals be held De- 
cember I I-12 at an on-campus site. 

Realignment of regionals also was 
discussed to allow member confer- 
ences to be in a region where a major- 
ity of their member schools are 
located. The recommended structure for 

championships play will be similar to Regarding selection criteria, the 
that now in use, with the exception committee is recommending that prior- 
that there would be five teams at each ity be given to teams that play best- 
of the four regionals, with games to three-of-five-game matches over those 
bc played December 4-6. that play best-two-of-three. 

Utah’s Henrick Smith-Meyer will contend in the men S giant slalom Mark Samhoro phoro 

Division II hoop contenders experienced 
This season’s top Division II men’s 

basketball teams have had varying 
amounts of experience and success in 
the NCAA Division 11 Men’s Basket- 
ball Championship. 

Norfolk State has played in eight 
tournaments, while Tampa made its 
first appearance in 1984. Both teams 
are looking for a fourth straight bid. 
Norfolk State was eliminated last 
year by eventual champion Sacred 
Heart, 84-74, in quarterfinal action. 

Kentucky Wesleyan has a strong 
track record. The Panthers have 
made the tournament 18 times and 
have reached the final four 11. Only 
Evansville (which now competes in 
Division 1) and Philadelphia Textile 
have more tournament appearances, 
with 19 each. Chcyney also has played 
in the tournament 18 times. Kentucky 
Wesleyan has won four titles (also 
second to Evansville with five) and 
finished second once. 

Mount St. Mary’s has reached the 
final four five times in 13 tournament 
appearances. The Mountaineers won 
the 1962 championship. 

West Georgia is looking for a sev- 
enth bid, while District of Columbia 
hopes for a third. The latter team won 
the championship in 1982 and was 
second in 1983. 

Florida Southern has played in 
eight tournaments, reaching the final 
four in half of those, including 1986. 
The Moccasins lost to Sacred Heart, 
86-80, in the semifinals. 

This championship has real poten- 
tial for a Cinderella team with I I of 
14 automatic qualifiers decided by 
season-ending conference tourna- 
ments. Final selections will be made 
Sunday, March I. A maximum of 

Standards fixed 
Several qualifying standards for 

the 1987 men’s and women’s indoor 
track championships in Divisions I 
and II have changed. 

Due to an error in the computation 
of the previously published qualifying 
standards for the Division 1 men’s 
and women’s 60-meter dashes and 60- 
meter hurdles, the following adjusted 
standards now are in effect: 

Men Women 
60-meter dash 6.79 7.50 
60-meter hurdles 7.92 8.64 

Several standards for the Division 
II meet also were incorrectly pub- 
lished. The men’s standard for the 
long jump should be 7.24 meters, and 
the manual time for the women’s 800 
meters should be listed at 2: 16.3. 

32 teams will vie for the title. 
The regionals will be March 5-7 

with the quarterfinals March 13 or 
14. The finals are March 20-21 at the 
Springfield Civic Center in Spring- 
licld, Massachusetts. 

Regional roundup 
The following is a list of some of the 

top teams by region, including records 
through February 16: 

New England New Hampshire 
College (20-Q St. Anselm (l&4), 
Stonehill (18-7), New Haven (19-6). 

East Millersville (22-3), Gannon 
(21-4), Long Island-C.W. Post (19-4), 
Lock Haven (19-6). 

Potsdam State 

South Atlantic-Norfolk State 
(22-I). Mount St. Mary’s (22-3), Dis- 
trict of Columbia (21-4), Virginia 

Union (19-5). 
South-Tampa (22-3), West Geor- 

gia (22-3), Florida Southern (19-6), 
Alabama A&M (19-5). 

Great Lakes Kentucky Wesleyan 
(2l-3), Southern Indiana(214), South- 
ern Illinois-Edwardsville (19-5), 
Wright State (16-8). 

North Central-St. Cloud State 
(I 9-6). North Dakota (17-7). Ferris 
State (16-7), Northern Colorado (I 7- 
8). 

South Central West Texas State 
(20-5), Delta State (18-7), Northwest 
Missouri State (15-8), Ahilene Chris- 
tian (I 3-6). 

targeted in 

West-Alaska-Anchorage (19-5), 
Eastern Montana (18-6). UC River- 
side (19-6), Cal State Dominguez 
Hills (18-7). 

Division III men’s basketball 
Defending champion Potsdam 

State will be the target in the 1987 
NCAA Division 111 Men’s Basketball 
Championship. 

Coach Jerry Welsh’s Bears posted 
a division-record 32 wins a year ago 
en route to the title. The winning 
streak stood at 53 through February 
16. 

The Bears have reached the cham- 
pionship game five times, more than 
any other team, and have won twice. 
They could become only the second 
team to win consecutive titles. North 
Park, which has won the title every 
time it has been in the final game, was 
the national champion in 1978, 1979 
and 1980, and again in 1985. 

The tournament field consists of a 
maximum of 32 teams. There are 17 
automatic qualifiers from 16 different 
conferences. The Middle Atlantic 
States Collegiate Athletic Conference 
gets two kerths. Final selections will 
be made Sunday, March I. 

The regionals will be March 6-7 
and quarterfinals March 14. The semi- 
finals and final will be March 20- 
21 at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. 

Regional roundup 
Following are some of this year’s 

top teams by region, with records 
through February 16: 

Northeast ~~ Southeastern Massa- 
chusetts (214). Clark (Massachusetts) 
(19-2). Amherst (17-l), Norwich (17- 
3). 

East Potsdam State (21-O), Na- 
Iareth (New York) (l94), Hamilton 
(154). Stony Brook (18-5). 

Middle Atlantic- Widener (20-3), 
King’s (Pennsylvania) (I 9-3), Franklin 
and Marshall (18-5), Scranton (18-5), 
Allegheny (17-6). 

South Atlantic-Jersey City State 
(17-5). Stockton State (16-6), New 
Jersey Tech (20-3), William Paterson 
(16-6). 

South-North Carolina-Greens- 
boro (l&-5), Centre (16-6), Washing- 
ton (Missouri) (17-6). Rust (17-7). 

Great Lake-Otterbein (19-3). De- 
Pauw (19-3), Hope (19-3), Calvin (18- 
3), Ohio Wesleyan (17-6). 

Midwest-NorthPark(21-3), Mil- 
likin (16-7), Wisconsin-Whitewater 
(I 5-8), North Central (16-8). 

West Nebraska Wesleyan (2Od), 
Cal State Stanislaus (17-6), Wartburg 
(15-6), Claremont-Mudd-Scripps (18- 
5). 

March 4 issue 
to carry report 

A complete summary of the find- 
ings from an NCAA investigation 
into the football program at Southern 
Methodist University will be pub- 
lished in the March 4 issue of The 
NCAA News. 

Results of the NCAA investigation 
into possible rules infractions were to 
hc announced Wednesday mortung, 
February 25, in Dallas after this issue 
of the News had gone to press. 
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Legislative Assistance 
1987 Column No. 9 

Printed recruiting aids -Proposal No. 88 
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee has reviewed several 

questions regarding the application of 1987 Convention Proposal No. 88, 
which was adopted as amended at the 1987 Convention to specify that the 
annual athletics press guide and recruiting brochure must utilize only one color 
of printing inside the covers. The committee’s interpretations in reference to 
this regulation were summarized in 1987 Legislative Assistance Column No. 7. 
One of these interpretations is that the onecolor restriction would not be 
applicable to pictures and printing on the inside front cover or inside back 
cover of the press guide and recruiting brochure, but would be applicable to 
pictures and printing on any pages inside the covers of these items. The 
committee has noted in this regard that although the onecolor restriction does 
not apply to the inside front cover or inside back cover, this would not permit 
a member institution to include multicolor fold-out pages attached to the 
inside front cover or inside back cover of the press guide or recruiting brochure. 

In addition, the committee reiterated that a member institution would be 
precluded from the distribution subsequent to August, 1, 1987 (the effective 
date for Proposal No. 88), of any press guide or recruiting brochure with 
multicolored pictures and printing on any page inside the covers of such items. 
Further, any multicolored press guide or recruiting brochure utilized by a 
member institution prior to August 1, 1987, may not relate to any sports 
playing season that is initiated subsequent to August 1, 1987. 

Recruiting -complimentary admissions 
The provisions of Bylaws 1-9-(f) and (m) permit member institutions to 

provide (in accordance with the criteria of the specified regulation) prospective 
student-athletes, high school coaches, college preparatory school coaches and 
junior college coaches complimentary admissions or tickets to campus 
athletics events. The Legislation and Interpretations Committee has confirmed 
that these regulations would permit a member institution to provide such 
admissions or tickets only on an individual-game basis. It is the committee’s 
position that a member institution would be precluded under these regulations 
and Bylaw I-14b) from providing season passes to such contests, inasmuch as 
the receipt of a season pass (or season ticket or admission) would constitute an 
improper inducement and benefit to the involved prospective student-athletes 
and coaches. 

Satisfactory-progress rule-missed-term exception 
The Divisions I and II subcommittees of the Legislation and Interpretations 

Committee have reviewed the missed-term exception to the satisfactoty- 
progress rule permitted per Bylaw 5-14)46)4vi) and Case No. 332 (1986-87 
NCAA Manual). The missed-term exception is available one time during a 
student-athlete’s entire period of collegiate enrollment if the student-athlete 
misses a complete term or consecutive terms during an academic year, subject 
to certain specified conditions set forth in Case No. 332<a). 

The Divisions 1 and II subcommittees concluded that a student-athlete may 
not utilize hours earned while enrolled as a part-time student during the 
“missed term”in order to meet the satisfactory-progress requirements of Bylaw 
s-14)46). A member institution certifying the eligibility of a student-athlete 
who has utilized the missed-term exception shall not count the term(s) or any 
hours earned by the student-athlete as a part-time student during that period. 
Instead, the student-athlete’s eligibility must be determined on the basis of the 
number of other terms during academic years in which the individual was 
regularly enrolled and the number of hours completed during those terms. 

This material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to 
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B. 
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA national ofice. 

Federal 
Continuedfrom page I 
it’s those institutions that never have 
bothered to have a philosophy of 
education that includes athletics, but 
(have allowed) athletics to become a 
form of their extension into the mar- 
ketplace . . that have been the sources 
of an enormous amount of abuse and 
the number of scandals in this coun- 
try,” Ciamatti said. 

“Places that fundamentally don’t 
care about athletics are the ones you 
read about all the time in the papers,” 
he said. 

These institutions, Giamatti con- 
tinued, are the ones that set up sepa- 
rate facilities, separate dormitories, 
separate funding and separate cunic- 
ulums for athletes. 

“They think they’re taking athletics 
very seriously, because they’re making 
a lot of money from it. They are 
taking athletics not seriously at all 
because they have emptied them (ath- 
letics) of any educational content, 
and they simply have stuck them on 
like a bauble or decal to the rest of the 
institution. 

“They are also the places that, if the 
NCAA doesn’t regulate, the Federal 
government wiu,” Giamatti said. There 
are a number of bills already in Con- 
gress, he noted, some linked to recent 
antidrug legislation, aimed at estab- 
lishing commissions on intercollegiate 
athletics. 

In referring to the over-commer- 
cialization of college sports, Giamatti 
said, “If you think for a minute that 
the NCAA will clean that situation 
up, you’re wrong, because the NCAA 
has presided over it since the middle 
195Os, since the influx of television 
money brought professional sports 
into every home.. . and the emulation 
by colleges of a certain kind of profes- 
sional athletics led to the commercial- 
ization of undergraduates for the 
revenue of their institutions. 

“That is the source of the abuse.” 
Institutions that merely construe 

sports “simply as a form of commer- 
cialism that they would never allow 
for their graduate students, or their 
faculty, or their staff, which they 
somehow believe is all right for their 
undergraduates, will get short-term 
revenue and long-term problems,” he 
warned. 

Referring to violence that increas- 
ingly has become a part of sports, 
Giamatti described the situation “as a 
kind of instinct for violence that is not 
sport. Violence and sports are two 
radically different human activities.” 

Violence, Giamatti maintained, 
symbolizes the erosion of the connec- 
tion between athletics and education 
and undermines the public’s faith in 
the academic and educational mis- 
sions of the institutions involved. 

He praised the University of Hart- 
ford’s recent elevation into Division I 
athletics competition (a basketball 
program, for example, that he said 
has gone from “nowhere to some- 
where’), and called the school “a first- 
class institution,” where athletics and 
education are in proper balance. 

Giamatti said that the University of 
Hartford’s budding Division I base- 
ball program should build on the fact 
that historically, colleges have not 
been the minor-league farm teams for 
the major baseball teams. 

Keep the baseball program part of 
the larger educational program, he 
added. 

The new National League president 
described part of his job as making 
sure that Major League Baseball un- 
derstands the wisdom of encouraging 
student baseball players not to bypass 
college, and to discourage college 
baseball programs from becoming 
minor-league feeders for the majors. 

University of Hartford President 

NCAA 

Coach builds winning tradition-in three sports 
When James Longnecker arrived 

at Grove City College in 1957 to 
coach men’s swimming, he believed 
he was on the first rung of a ladder 
that would take him to the “big time.” 

City. 

He never left the school of approx- 
imately 2,200 students in Pennsylva- 
nia, but Longnecker still managed to 
climb that ladder, at least in the minds 
of his student-athletes, colleagues at 
the college and coaching peers. 

Making things even better for Long- 
necker is the fact that his charges 
want to win not only in competition, 
but in the classroom. Student-athletes 
possessing a wide range of talents- 
from potential national champions to 
those just looking for the chance to 
compete-come to Grove City not 
just to win, but also to gain a quality 
education. 

His successes are by no means 
imaginary. His swimming teams never 
have suffered a losing dual-meet rec- 
ord in 30 seasons of competition. In 
1958, he began coaching men’s track, 
and his teams in that sport have 
recorded only one losing mark-a 5- 
6 record in 1971. Eight of his track 
teams and three of his swimming 
teams-including this year’s pool 
squad ~ have completed their dual- 
meet schedules undefeated. 

“We get athletes here who are will- 
ing to pay the price,” Longnecker 
said. 

Recently, when Longnecker’s 
swimmers mounted the starting 
blocks against John Carroll for the 
current season’s final dual meet, it 
marked the 700th time that one of the 
coach’s swimming, track or cross 
country teams answered a starter’s 
gun for such an event. For Long- 
necker, who expects to coach at Grove 
City for another 10 years, it was just 
another milestone. 

Many of those student-athletes 
have excelled in a spectacular fashion. 
Three of Longneckerf divers won 
national titles, and 42 of his swimmers 
and divers have earned all-America 
honors. His teams have claimed seven 
top-15 finishes in national champion- 
ships competition and won 12 team 
titles in three different conferences. 

“I’d like to be back in the top 10 
(swimming teams), have another (in- 
dividual) national champion and have 
as many all-Americas as possible,” he 
said, reciting his goals as a coach for 
the coming seasons. “These are things 
you can work day and night to 
achieve; you can’t let up.” 

Jim Longnecker 

With 263 dual-meet victories, Long- 
necker has guided his swimming 
teams to more victories than any 
other active coach in Division III. 
Counting the 12 seasons he coached 
cross country (1960-7 l), his teams in 
all three sports have won 78 percent 
of their head-to-head contests with 
other schools. 

made a professor of physical educa- 
tion without earning a doctorate. “I 
feel this is a great environment for 
me. 

“I feel I’ve got a great product to 
sell,” he explained. “We’ve got an 
outstanding academic program, an 
outstanding faculty, a supportive ad- 
ministration and excellent facilities. 

And the school’s student-athletes 
get a taste of the “big time,” not only 
by competing nationally, but through 
their association with one of the coun- 
try’s most-respected coaches. 

After 30 years in the same job, 
enough things are happening for Long- 
necker to keep him enthusiastic about 
the next decade. There even is talk at 
Grove City about building a new 
eight-lane pool, he said. All that, plus 
a camaraderie with and support from 
his fellow teachers at the school, 
make him happy to be where he is. 

“Each year, it’s different,” he said. 
-It’s exciting and it’s very challenging.” 

Yet, Longnecker never planned 
things that way. Back in 1957, he fully 
expected to move on to bigger pro- 
grams, like any good coach. But when 
his successes brought along the inevi- 
table opportunities to step up, Long- 
necker passed. In the end, he just 
couldn’t improve on Grove City. 

“If I had it to do over again, I’d 
want to be at a similar place.” 

Thanks in large part to Longnecker, 
the school also offers a winning tradi- 
tion. Today, the coach credits much 
of his continuing success to the fact 
that his student-athletes don’t want to 
lose. 

Among the honors Longnecker has 
received is recognition from the Col- 
lege Swimming Coaches Association 
of America as a “master coach.” The 
award is appropriate for a man who 
constantly attends clinics, searching 
for the newest innovations and tech- 
niques that will help his pupils reach 
their fullest potential. 

Committee Notices 

“There’s been a great tradition; 
year after year, young men want to 
carry on the tradition,” he said. “No 
one wants to be the first to lose.” 

Longnecker also has been an in- 
fluential coach. In 1964, largely as a 
result of his campaign to create an 
opportunity for small colleges to com- 
pete for NCAA swimming honors, 
the first College Division Swimming 
Championships were held at Grove 

I I 

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacancies 
on NCAA committees. Nominations to till the following vacancy must be 
received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the NCAA office no 
later than March 9, 1987. 

“I didn’t expect to stay, but every- 
thing seemed to fall into place here,” 
said Longnecker, noting that he was 

Professional Sports Liaison: Replacement for Douglas W. Weaver, Michigan 
State University, resigned from the committee. Appointee must be a COUIIGd 
member and should be a Division I-A director of athletics. 

Continuedfrom page 1 
III Championships Committees ask 
the appropriate NCAA sports com- 
mittees to review what appear to be 
conflicting championships philoso- 
phies; i.e., whether the events are to 
be designed to feature only the best 
collegiate teams and individuals or 
whether they are to accommodate 
geographical balance and encourage 
the development of the sport on a 
national basis. 

l Recommended that the Council 
further define for the future the “over- 
sight authority” that the January 
Convention accorded to the division 
championships committees in regard 

A. Bartlett Giamatti 

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg presided 
at the Diamond Club dinner, a fund- 
raising event for the baseball pro- 
gram. 

to the playing rules determined by 
NCAA sports committees. 

l Suggested that the Council inves- 
tigate use of the College Satellite 
Network as a vehicle for nationwide, 
on-campus presentations regarding 
NCAA rules, procedures and pro- 
grams. 

l Urged that member institutions, 
especially in Division I, establish ca- 
reercounseling opportunities for their 
student-athletes, beginning early in 
the student-athlete’s college enroll- 
ment. 

@Noted a trend in certain states 
toward year-round calendars in public 
schools, suggesting that the appropri- 
ate NCAA committees monitor that 
development ~ as well as the effect of 
-no pass, no play” regulations-in 
view of their eventual impact on col- 
lege athletics. 

@Conducted its annual review of 
trends in sports participation and 
sports sponsorship at the high school 
and NCAA levels. A complete report 
on sponsorship and participation com- 
parisons from 1984-85 to 1985-86 will 
be featured in the March 4 issue of 
The NCAA News. 

Drug testing 
Continued from page I 
of the 1,047 tests administered to 
date, only 32 were positive, almost all 
of which showed use of anabolic 
steroids. 

Tests were conducted in 10 of the 
18 postseason football games, but 
Toner said the committee hopes to 
conduct tests at all major bowl games 
next season and that it has given some 
thought to testing “other people; offi- 
cials, coaches or anyone who makes a 
direct contribution to the conduct of 
a game.” 

Toner also expressed concern about 
the lack of team sanctions for individ- 
uals testing positive and said he ex- 
pects the issue to be addressed at next 
January’s Convention. 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

JIM FALLIS named at Lake Superior State 
after six months as interim AD a1 the 
school JOE DEAN selected at Louisiana 
State, where the businessman and Souchcasccrn 
Conference basketball commentator played 
basketball from 1949 to 1952. 

COACHES 
Baseball- MIKE KELLY appointed at Cap- 

ital, where he also will assist with football. He 
previously was assistant baseball and assistant 
football coach ac Ohro Wesleyan. 

Men’s basketball-MIKE CARUSO will 
seep down ac Elmhursc after the end of the 
season. 

Women’s basketb~11-ANITA PALMER 
resigned at Bcloit. She plans to seek acollegiate 
teaching position after leaving her current 
administrative and teaching posts a( Ihe end of 
the school year. 

FootbaU-CHRIS RIPPON promoted after 
Iwo years as defensive coordinator at Western 
Connecticut Slate, where he has been on the 
staff for five Seaso”%  

Football aaaiatanta--MARTY GAL- 
BRAITH named to coach tight ends at Louisi- 
ana State. He served on the staffs of the United 
Staccs Football League’s Tampa Bay Bandits 
and Arizona Outlaws and the National FoothaII 
League’s Kansas City Chiefs after leaving his 
position as defensive backs coach at Wake 
Forest in 1982. Also, Louisiana State football 
assistant JOHN SYMANK was named assist- 
ant to the school’s interim AD..STEVE AD- 
DAZIO promorcd from part-time assistant to 
full-time offensive coordinator at Western 
Connecticut State MIKE KELLY appointed 
offensive coordinaIor at Capital, where he also 
will be head baseball coach. Kelly previously 
was offensive coordinator and recruiting coor- 
dinator for one year at Ohio Wesleyan, where 
he also assisted with bescball. He also has been 
a football assistant ac Marietta.. MARVIN 
BROWN named wldc receivers coach at Duke. 
his alma mater, after working two years as a 
personnel analyst for the city of Newport 
News, Virginia.. .STEVE DAVIS hired (0 
coach the defensive backfield at Southern 
Mississippi. The former North Alabama as- 
sts(an( served last season as defensive coordi- 
nator and secondary coach at Livingston 

_. DAVE ANDERSON appointed defensive 
coordinator ac Miami (Ohio), succeeding 
DEAN PEES, who joined the staff at Navy. 
Anderson served the past four years at Wiscon- 
sin after stints at Wisconsin-Eau Claire and 
Montana State. _. JAMES ROYSTER named 
dcfenslve lmc coach at Virginia Military after 
six seasons on the staff at Wake Forcsc. 

Men’s golf- JOE HORLEN resigned ac 
Texas-San Antonio to become a pitching in- 
s(ruclor in the New York Mets farm system. 
Horlen. a former pitcher m  the American 
League, began the Roadrunners’golf program 
I” 1983 

Men’s lncrossc~AUGIJSTUS DANIEL 
MAZZOCCA selccced ac Hartford, succeeding 
JOHN HERBERT. who coached the Hawks to 
a 12-l I record through two seasons. Marzocca, 
a recent Denison graduate, briefly served as an 
assistant at Springfield hefore accepting the 

Jim Fallis named 
orhletics director a! 
Lnke Superior Slare 

Somers’ hberi Smith 
named manager of year 
by athletics group 

Hartford post. 
Men’s md women’s track and llcld-KA- 

THRYN SANSOCIE GOODWIN appointed 
a( Brockport State, replacing BILL MARTIN, 
who served for one season. Goodwin, a former 
national college powerlifting champion. also 
competed in the shot put and discus as a rrack 
and field athlete at Auburn in the early 1980s. 

STAFF 
Film and video coordinator- DON GUINN 

hired for a new position at Purdue, where 
Guinn previously was a graduate assistant 
football coach. 

Sportn information director--CHUCK SA- 
DOWSKI appointed at Chicago after Iwo 
years as assc%am SID 81 New York University. 
He succeeds FRANK LUBY, who resigned to 
enter private business. 

Strcngtb coach- RONNIE JONES resigned 
as football strength coach at Arizona State. 

NUTABLES 
ROBERT SMITH, assistant athletics dirtc- 

tar and athletics business manager at Okla- 
homa, named “Manager of the Year” by Ihe 
College Athletic Business Management Asso- 
elation. He 1s the assoclacion’s immediate past 
president Former Ferris State football coach 
ROBERT N. LEACH announced he will retire 
in August as the school’s director of alumni 
affairs. He has been affiliated with the school 
for nearly 19 years and has been instrumental 
in alumni and fund-raising ac(IvIttcs... 
KENNETH EDMUNDSON, a member of the 
NBC Sports staff since 1975 and a sports 
producer Smce 1979, signed a new multiyear 
contract a1 the network. He has produced 
college basketball and football events for the 
network. including the recent Sunkist Fiesta 
Bowl contest between Penn State and Miami 
(Florida). FRED LaPLANTE, head women’s 
track coach at Southern California. will coach 
the U.S. heptathletes in competition this August 
against Canada ar Saskaroon. Saskatche- 
wan...HOOVER WRIGHT of Prairie View 
A&M and TONY SANDOVAL of Cahforma 
will coach men and women, respectively, when 
the U.S. junior track and lield team competes 
with Cuba, Canada and several other countries 
during July. Assisting Wright with the jumor 
men is BUBBA THORNTON of Texas Chris- 
tian 

DEATHS 
Dr. HAROLD L. METHOD, an all-America 

football guard at Northwestern in the late 
1930s who went on to serve more than 40 years 
as a physician and surgeon m Chicago, died 
February 16 at age 68. 

POLLS 
Dirblon I Basrbmll 

The top 30 NCAA Division 1 baseball teams 
as compiled by Collegiate BanebaIl through 
February 16, with records in parentheses and 
points. 

I.Texas (8-O). . . . .496 
2. Louisiana St. (O-0) .495 
3. Florida St. (56) .492 
4.Stanford (7-3) .489 
5.Oklahoma St. (04) ,487 
6. Loyola (Calif.) (7-2) 485 
7. Georgia Tech (2-O) . .482 
8. Michigan (O-O) .480 
9. Arizona (9-2) .479 

lO.Maine (OX)). .476 
I I.Indiana St. (OXI,) .474 
12.Pcpperdine (5-2) ._._.._.____._.._._._. 471 
13.Wichita St. (O-O) __. _. ___ ..469 
14.Southern Cal (7-3) : 465 
I%UCLA(4-4) .__._..__..______._.._ :..: 461 
16.South Care. (O-O) .458 
17.UC Santa Barb. (3-3-l) _. _. _. _. .456 
18. Nevada-Las Vegas (2-I) ,454 
19.016 Dominion (04). .449 
20. Arlrona Sc. (6-3) ,448 
21. San Dtego Sr. (6-l) ,447 
22.Oklahoma (O-O) .444 
23.Baylor(2-0)............. _. 441 
24.Tcxas A&M (34) 438 
25. Hawaii (4-3) 433 
26. Auburn (00). ,432 
27. New Orleans (34) ,430 
28.Oral Roberts(I-I) .__.____._.__.____.. 428 
29.Rice (8-I) __ __ __ __. __ __ 425 
30. Mississippi St. (04) : .424 

Division II Men’s Buketbsll 
The top 20 NCAA Division II men’\ barker- 

ball learns through games of February 16, with 
records in parentheses and points. 

l.Norfolk St. (22-l). _. _. _. __. _. _. _. ,160 
2 Tampa (22-3) I52 
3. Ky. Wesleyan (21-3). _. .:. _. _. _. ,144 
4. Millersville (22-3) 136 
5. Mt. St. Mary’s (22-3) _. ,121 
6.Alas.-Anchorage (19-5) I18 
7.Gannon (214) _. _. _. _. _. 116 
8. Dist. Columbia (21-4). 94 
8 West Ga (22-3) 94 

IO West Tex St (20-5) _._ 87 

II. New Hampshire Cal. (20-5) . . . . . . 80 
I2 Eastern Mont (1X-6). _. _. _. _. __. 69 
13. Fla. Southern (194) 65 
14,Souchern Ind (21-4) _. _. _. _. 43 
I5 St Anselm(184) ___...._._......._._. 41 
16 Alabama A&M (19-5) _. _. _. 36 
17. LIU-c. w. POSC (19-l) . 35 
18. Vwguua Union (19-5) 23 
19~SIU~Edwardsvil le (19-S) 18 
2O.Q. Cloud St. (19-6) I5 

Division II Women’s Basketball 
The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s 

basketball teams through games of February 
IS, with records in parentheses and points: 

1. Dclca Sc. (22-l) . . ..I60 
2.CalPoly-Pomona(2;-;) .:::: _._..____ 152 
3.North Dak. St. (23-2). 144 
4.Hampron (23-l) _. __. __. _. _. _. 130 
4.New Haven (19-2) ___. __ __. _. _. __. _. 130 
6 West Tex St. (21-3). _. ._. _. _. _. 124 
7 Northern Ky. (194). _. _. _. 108 
X.AlbanySt.(Ga.)(23-0) _.._.__....___. 100 
9. Pitt-Johnstown (19-3). 99 

IO.Southeast Mo. St. (22-3) 86 
I I.Mt. St. Mary’s (19-2) 82 
12. Nebraska~Omaha (20-5) 72 
13.Bentley (20-2). 64 
14. Wright St. (204)... __ __. ___ . . . . 53 
15. Florida Inc’l (22-2) 47 
I5.Pace (214) _. _. ___ __. __. _. __ __. __. 47 
I7 Cal St Chico (18-6). __. _. __. _. __ _. 24 
18.Ccntral MO. St. (19-5) 23 
19.Sc. Cloud St. (17-7) _. _. __ __. _. _. _. 15 
20 Virginia St. (17-3). 8 

Divlrion III Men’s Basketball 
The rop 20 NCAA Division 111 men’s bas- 

ketball teams through games of February 16. 
with records. 

1 Potsdam St.. .214 
2.Otterbcin 19-3 
3. Neb. Wesleyan 20-4 
4.DcPauw __ __ _. 19-3 
5,Soucheastern Mass. .21-O 
6. Widener .20-3 
7. Hope .19-3 
X North Park ._........_._..........._. 21-3 
9 Jersey City St. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 17-5 

IO.Calvin 18-3 
lI.Clark(Mass.) .__.._ 19-2 
IZ.Amhersc __. __. __. 17-l 
13.King.b (Pa.) ..__.__.. __ _._ 19-3 
14.Cal St. Sramslaus .17-6 
IS. Frank & Marsh _. _. __ __ _. _. _. 18-5 
16,Na~areth (N Y.) _. _. _. _. _. 19-4 
I7 Stockton St _. __. _. .16-6 
18. N.C.-Greensboro.. _. _. _. _. I u-5 
19.M&km.. ._ ._ ._ __.._._.._ 16-7 
2O.Ohio Wesleyan. _. 17-6 

Dl*lsion III Women’s Baskdb4l 
The top 20 NCAA Dlvlslon III women‘s 

basketball teams through games of February 
14, with records: 

I Rust 22-2 
2 Kean. _. _. _. _. .20-2 
3.Scrancon 22-I 
4 Ehzaberhtown........................20-I 
5. N.C.-Greensboro .20-2 
6. Concor&a-M’head 204 
7 Pomona-Pitzer 20-3 
X Rochester _. .19-3 
9. WI,.-Stevens Point _. _. I R-2 

IO. Rockford . ..22-0 
I I.Sr John Fisher _. _. _. __ __ __. ..21-2 
12.Capital.. 16-3 
13.Alma _. _. _. _. _. .19-3 
14 Stony Brook 19-2 
15.Southern Me. __ .21&3 
16. Wis.-Whilewater _. I44 
17. Bishop 19-3 
18.Salem St. _._.._.____._.. .._ .17-5 
19.0hio Northern _. __ __ .14-5 
20. Bri’waccr (Mass.) .18-3 

Men’s Cymrustia 
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnasucs teams 

through meets of February 16, with points: 
1. UCLA . . .281.650 
2.Oklahoma .281.050 
3.Penn.Q.. ___. .: ..______._._____ 279.320 
4.CaI Sc. Fullerton .279.125 
5. Illinois. .277.625 
6.OhioSt. ________.____.___.._.._._. 276.875 
7. Nebraska .276.825 
8. Arizona St. 276.200 
9.California .275.5OO 

10. Minnesota .275.025 
I I.Ncw Mexico .274.225 
IZ.Iowa __._._.______.___________._... 274.125 
13.Houston Baptist _._.____.____ . . . . 274.100 
14.Stanford.. _______ __. 272.010 
IS.Southcm III. .271.350 
16. Michigan St. .270.025 
17. Northern 111. _. ~. .268.700 
18. Michigan . .266.100 
19. Wisconrm .264.6OO 
20. Massachusetts _. .264.OOO 

Division I Ice Hockey 
The lop 10 NCAA Division I men‘s ice 

hockey teams through games of February 16, 
with records in parentheses and points: 

I. North Dak. (30-6) .6O 
2. Boston College (23-6) .56 
3. Harvard (19-3) 52 
4. Bowling Green (28-62) .47 
5. Minnesota (27-9-l). 45 
6. Michigan St. (25-B-2) _. _. _. .40 
7 Maine (20-I I-2). _. _. _. _. _. ..35 
8 Lwe11(19-9-I) _._._..____.__ _.___ .32 
9. Lake Superior St. (20-13-2) 26 

10 Yale (14-10). 21 
Dividon Ill ICC Hockey 

The top IO NCAA Division III men‘s ice 
hockey (cams through games of February 16, 
with records in parentheses and points: 

I. Plattsburgh St. (26-5) .60 
2.Bowdoin(l9-3) __........__._..._____._ 56 
3 St Cloud St. (19-6-I) _. _. _. _. .52 
4. Babson (I 5-6-l) 48 
5.Mankaco St (19-7-l). _. ..44 
6. Wis -River Falls (I 8-6-l) .40 
7 Bemidji St. (15-S-I) _. __ _. _. __ 35 
8. Oswego St. (1X-8) 33 
9 Hamilton (15-5) .22 

lO.Salcm Sc.(18-9-I) _._......._...._..___. 21 
lO.Wis -Stevens Point (16-I 1) 21 

Division I Men’s Swimming 
1 hc mp 20 NCAA Division 1 men’s swim- 

ming teams as compded by the College Swim- 
ming Coaches Association of America through 
February II, with pomts: 

I. Tcli-xab. 213 2 Stanford, 209. 3. FlorIda, 
205 4 Southern Cal, 186 5 California, 171.6 

See Record, page 16 

The NCAA The Market 
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $2~60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or 
wrote NCAA Publishing, P.0. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
kutnr d RE/Af&Ucs. This position in 
dudes teaching/coaching a varsity s rt for 
a full.t~m~ 9.month poo~tion. me LKctor 
supervises all PE./AthkUcs achwbes ruhile 
intergrating p 

w  
oels d rhe c??;::n%f%;:~% 
e NCAA Division Ill regulations. Pine no, 

Uons with at Ieasf IWO current letters of 
recommendation by March 27 to: Search 
Comm,nee. Academc Dean’s Offace, pine 
Panor Cdl e. 400 Heath Street. Chestnut 

9 Hill. Mass 0 167 Pine Manor College is a 
liberal aIts calkgc for women located five 

miles from downtown Hoston. Equal Oppor 
tunity/AlEmdive Action Employer. 

Athletics Trainer 
Att,*k Traine,, RoseHulman Institute of 
Tech& 

%  tlon of A 
Invites app4icabons for the pai. 
f&c Tramer Cendldates must 

have NATA cerUficatlan. Responstble for 
coverln full Divfston Ill men’s program. 
Submit Lte r d application and resume to. 
Gene MHz, AthkUc DLrrc(or. RwHulmnn 
Institute of Technol 5500 Wabash 
Avenue, Terre He&. I 3 I(IM 47m3 Equal 
Oppoltunity/Affirma&e ACtion Empkyer. 

of Michigan 9 month appointment Mini,& 
Requlremcnu: Bachelor’s degree and cemfi. 
carjon from the NATA Repotiblc for assist 
~~l~e~‘l,p~~~~~i~o~f~~~~~ 
wmrn’strainer. applied dinostic and prog 
nos~c muscle. new. lomt and fun&anal 
abiliy tesrq app strapping, bandaging or 
bracing design et to prevent or protect the 
athletes from injury: administer first aid to 
~njured&bleIes:u~alI mcdal~bespr&c~ently: 

perform prellm~narydiagnosis, screen In)urles 
and refer athletes to physlcals: assist in 
insurance and injury hlstoly record keeplng 
Supemse women’s gymnastics, in&din all 
travel assi 
coverage o all home events Return letters of 9 

nments ASSISI in the ? ceti led 

mquiy, resume and three I&en of recom 
mend&ion to: Susan M. Peel, A.T.C.. Head 
Women’s Trainer, Unwers~ty of Michigan. 
I Ooo South State Street. Ann Arbor, fichlgan 
481092201 Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Ation Employer. 
~tantT,idner/P.L Insbuctor. Search R~Q 
pened at Widener University. a Division Ill 
small university locatedJust so&I of Fhlladel 

Send resume and three r&en,, contacts 
~ngdubesand lifebmeactivl PE. instructton. 

bv March 15 to. Bruce Brvde. Assoctare 
&leOc Director, WidenerU&rs,ty. Chester, 
PA 19013. M/EOE. 

Equipment Manager 
Head Equipment Meagez Full timc~l2. 
month pban. Reports to the Auoctar,? 
AthkUc Dinctor for Internal Affairs Super 
VIYS Asmstant Equipment Manager and 
studentarwstanb. &porutble for r&wng. 
issuance, use, and rnainte~nce d athkbc 
cqutprnent according to establtsbed pdlaes 
and procedures. Pyres end maintains 

Associate Athletic DIrector, Universky of 
Miami. ‘1 Hurricane Dnvc. Coral Gables. FL 
33156. The Unlnnlry d Miami Is an Equal 
Opptunity/Affir Action Employer 

Executive Director 
ExecuhrcDlrrctormcus vo~kyba~~~ 
ciation seeks an ExecuUvc Director. Position 

in Colorado S nngs nattonal office opens 
January l.l9& Qualifications. Fwe years ol 
toplevel administration and/or management, 
m,n,mumeduc~on,bacheb,r’sdegree( rad 
uate degree preferred). Duties include P rscal 
planning and execution; sporaso, acquwbon: 
pnonnel management: Olympic and na 
tional team rupervision:extenslvjob.~lat~ 
travel; foreign and domestic sport federation 
liaison. Salary commensurate wth ualihca 
bans. Appllcebon deadkne April 1 s 1987. 
Send cove, letter, resume, and references to’ 
Robert I Bender, USVBA. 1750 East Boulder 
Street. Colorado Spnngr. Colorado 80909. 
Equal Opportunity/ARirmative Acnon Em 
Pb- 

Fund-Raising 
Athbe F”ndW Dtector UCSB Ath 

familiarity wlrh federal and N  
Ing to soltaabon of private funding. Hours 
flexible, some evenings/vcckends work and 
extensive travel required Sale commensu 
rate with 

T 
rience. Closes 7 /I7107 List 

Job %7~02 26 SC Send resume to Univer 
sltyof Califomla. Staff Personnel OlTice. 3607 
“go Hall. Sane Barbara, CA 93106. .AA/ 

promotions 
cmrdndor Aelkuc Pmnmltms. Unlverslty 
d Missouri-KansaJ City se&s a Coordinator 
d Athlebc Ra~ons.Underthesupems,on 
d the Director of Athlebo, this individual till 
be tn charge of the diwemrnabon d inform* 
tion for the promotion d 12 intercollegiate 
sports. the major one being Men’s Diwslon I 
Basketball This includes tit+ responsib+ty 
for medta gutdes. y!rn gudes. promdwn 
brochures, media re bans, game sta~st~cs. 
and pa&l respons~b&y for fund~raising. A 

tlon/p,omotion. Salary comrne”su,ate with 
expenmre Mmlmum salary $23,ooO. Send 
letter of application and resume to’ R  Little 
John, Unwers~ty of M~ssowKansas Clry. 
Personnel Office. 4825 Troost. Kansas City, 
Missouri 64 I 10 EOI 

Basketball 
Head Beskctbell Coach. Fordham Univers&v 

of Head Coach. 

gram. a strong commwnent to the academic 
dues of Fordham Unwers~ty. and mu,, be 
nilling to fully corn ly with all institutional 
conference and N&A policies and pro& 
dures. Salary is negotiable and comrnensu. 
rate with uekfrcattons and 
ABSOLUTjLY NO TELEPHON T= E;‘s 
WILL BE ACCEPTED. Letters d nomination 
or a 
to tT 

llcation, and a resume should be sent 
Franc~r X. Mcbuqhlin, Dirwto, of 

4tt1leUcs, FordhamUniversl East Fordham 
Road, Bronx. New York 104 2 Posibon Avail 
able. Spring 1987. Fordham Uruverwty 8s an 
Affirmative Acbon/Equal Opponunity Emu 
P&C 
bad BashbaO Podbbn. McNeew Stste 
University. Lake Charles. Louisiana. invites 

R. 
a pltcabans for the poebon d Head Coach, 

n s Verslty B&.etball. The head conch IS 
responsible for drrecbn all activities asso 
ciakd wth a succedul g. MSIO~ I basketball 
program Appkcanu must have a master’s 
degree. wtb a 
as a head CMC R 

reference toward expenence 
at some level. He must have 

a strong comm~bnent toward the acsd-emlc 
values of the Unwers~ty and be willing to fulfy 
comply wth all institutional. conference and 
NCAA policies and procedures. Salary is 
comme”sunre with experience. Letters of 
application should be sent to. Dr. Charles 
Spades.. Charrman. Search Commrttee. PO. 
Bar 1405. McNeese Uate Urwerslty. Lake 
Charles. Lou~taana 70609 All applicabonr 
should be 

p” 
slmarked prior to a March 2. 

19B7,dead ine EqualOpportunityUniversity 
ubmds Bpma conch Belort College IS 

OK&I 
%a 

a full time position coachIn women’s 
barket II. women’s wccer and dwctlng the 
~ntrarnural program. Master’s degree re 
quwed - ruccesdul expenence 8” cnachtng. 
preferabl at cdl e level Ability to relate 
well to em& at letes and professlonal r g: 
callegues in a liberal arts collegiate environ 
ment Assume complete respanslbtkty for 
recruitment. orQanlmtion and management 
of both women s sports and the ,nt,amu,al 
program. Salary at entry level commensu,ate 
with expenence and quakficabons. Sta,t,ng 
date. August 17. 1987. Letter of application, 
resume. transcripts, statement of philosophy 
and three letters of recommendation submit 
ted Ed De&o, e. Athletic Dwecto,, BeI& 
Cdl e Belo,< 
I~nc,e%&h 16?&?! &?‘%&?%I 
Equal Opportunity/Affi,matve Ation Em. 
ploye, 
Mlkuc cnadl - - \MDmm’s Bas!-Emaufcmss 
C,“,;$ (~ll.Tlme/lO Months.) Employ 

5 13,727 19.$27.615.03. Responsrh ,bw 
te March 23, 1487 Safa~,Ran$e: 

ull 
responsibility for the cmchrn and develop 
ment of the women’s intercol egw.te basket 
ball end cross couny p,c&n~ tncludinl 
the recrutmentdstu ent-a ktes.‘Addibona 
admtnlstrative duties as assigned by the 
Athletic Dwector. Responsible to the Director 
of Athletics Mimmum Qualtfkabans: Mini 
mumaademtcrequiremen~,baccelaurrate 
degree: demonstrated orgsntzatianal and 
admtnwratrve ability. successful coaching 
eqmience on the ht 
level. Resumes an8 Inquiries: d,se send 

h school and or college 

letter of applicatlan, resume and three (3) 
letters of recommendslion to: Mr. Lawrence 
R. Schiner, Director of Athlettcs. Jersey Ci 
State College, 2039 Kennedy Boulev., . CY 
Jersey Cii. NJ 07305. Cut OlY Date: March 9. 
1987 An Equal Employment Opportunity 
Employer. 

Football 
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Action/Equsl Oppatuni* EImployer. 

The Market 
Send letter al appllca”on and resume to 
Robelt L. Bakratb. Associic Director of 
AthWcs. The Unlvenity d Aruona. Tucson. 
Arizona 85721. Univcmity d Mona is sn 
Equal Oppartunlty/AfRrmeUve Action Em. 
P&r. 

ticm Rmmml Prepomuon. Maskis IIkgru 
rquired. C&diRcatio~: Mlmmum d two 
yean slKce&uI coacblng aperkncc 4 the 
mlkgc or hi 

kP 
school level preferred with 

de-0 comoetencv In serUno obiec- 

Full edtin&zmion d the Division I Mm’s - .- . . 
organizhm and adminitim d this R 
mere annual track and tleld event. R. 
dlrector will also hew sdjunct mponsibitii 
wiminthcDividondRecreationandIntercol 
Icglate Atbletks. Candidates should posxu, 
II minimum de bnccalaureete degree, pref 
crabty in atbmc or business adminisation. 
and be knohdgablc in all phases of track 
and field adminisbauon l5tensk aperkcncc 
13 desrable in mejor atblctic event mawage. 
mcn~ public relations. pmmokn and .pJM’~ 
:aUons. Csndldates must have the abl Itv to 

Ad&ant Cmch. Part.time. men’s and worn 

eyU,wa.t.qUSl 
ion Employer M/ T 

cadoo. resume, and a mvUmum d 
&ten d reference LO: h. J. phillip Roach. 
Atb!& Dir&or ho&e Cal 
Ohio 45750. A&cation &Pi% 
30.1987. Mad& College is an AAfEOE 

tkadvkma’sVdk+tl~WdghtState 

Adstint Golf Cwchhg PosItion at The 
IJniwMy d Iowa. HaCUme podtion may be 

rmanent 
E 

or filled by graduate assl4tanl. 
chelois de#m I” physical educatipn or 

related .ya. lvis~on coachmg upenence 
and q2en~“cc wth ~r+A recrultin~le~ 
and regubhons. edmwustretnn. organ 
end training preferred. Responsibihbes pri. 
rarity m the areas d coaching and recruit. 

opplicaban and three letter. of recommenda~ 
tion to’ Linda C. Hackett. Auociate Director. 

Conrinurd from pup 13 

lltncss. golf. fencing, archery, badminton, 
etc. So!.3 

?c 
: Cammens.ur*rc Mth eqxdmce 

and quell cahons. Applications: Applicsnts 
shcdd submit a I*LCI. d applicaUon, rewrne 
and the MIMS. addresses and gmTotr; 
numbcm of three refervnccs 

% 1987, to: Robert R. Peek. Chair. pm& 
d ph cal Educabon Athletics and Recree 
bon Glliams Colkg; Williamstow Mass. 
Oli67. Wllllams Co&e Is en Af&oeUvc 
AcUof~/Equsl Opportunity Employs. 
Offcn&e Unr Coech. Middle Tennessee 
St& Unhwlty intites appllca”onsand nom 
inations for the posibon of Offenwe Line 
Coach. Responsibilities include analyzing 
ethletes’ petiormance and lnwwting an 
area of team needs. and assist in team 
development form* campmuon. Ovenee 
doff, scheduks, routines and r&ted spo,ts 
advities. Actively prltiClP&e~ I” game srrat 
gy and coordination wth the head coach 
Position requires teaching and recruiting 
responsibilibes and m firm comnvtment to 
the charater and oak d the university 
MTSU is a Dlvlsion !A 1~ team and a member 
d the Ohio Valley Conference. Preference 
will be given to candIdate with master’s 

script d all college work to: Jimmy Esrle. 
DimZordAthl&cs.MiddkTenneuccSlac 
Uniwsly, P.O. Box 77, Murfreesboro, Ten. 
- 7132. MTSO Is an AffirmaUvc AC 
tion/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
lh@ Dde End cach/Gmdrutc As- 
&tML MillerstilleUnivenity is seeking appli. 
cations for a Graduate ~sistant to coach 
varsity defensive ends. Mdlenbllle is a Dlvlslon 
II school in the Pennsytvw~~a State AthkUc 
Conference. Stipend till be $3.000 plu, 
tuition. Two or more years of successful 
couching at either the collegiate or high 

(3) letten of ‘recommcnda”on tw Stan K&o. 
cimki. Adm~rurtratwc Assistant. Football 
Offlice, Millersville university. Millerwille. PA 
17551. Millerwilk is an Equal Opportunity/ 
AlTimwtive Action Employer. 
Adwm Btate unhwlty II seeking one full 
UmcarsiatantfmCballc-h(runningbach). 
Tbls 1s a full.timc. 12 month position Qualifi 

qualAcabons. Applications should be mailed 
to ASU Personnel Department, Tempe, An. 
zone 85287, before March 27.1987. ASU is 
an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 
Employer 
Aselstant Footbetl Coach/LL-&ackus. Full. 
time, 12month effecbve immediately. BA 

University Mount Pleasant. Ir\lchigan 4 
by March 2. I987 Equal Opportunity/ARirm’ 
ative Aaon Employer 
Assistant Foompll Coach. Western New En9 
land College seekr. pan Ume football coaches. 
Eipenence p&erred Send letter of apphca. 
Uon. re~urne and &rencesto.Jery APinara. 
Head Football Coach. Western New En 
Cdl e. SprIngfIeld. Massachuwtts 0 
EIqu~Opportunity Employer 

9 
land 
119. 

PomorvPtkerCol+sseeksanoutstanding 
assistant cmch in football end physwl edu. 
catlon mstructor to teach in the required 
activity program. Quallhcs”ons. Bachelor’s 
Degree; experience in colleqe~ie~el coachinq 
p&erred. &.achw,g hi& hy compstibl; 

P P wtl- that of Dwis,on I I ou,de ,nes Th,s 1s not 
I ; 

Swimming & Diving 

prcgramis&ldngfo&uCiaduateMsGt 
coechn. one swimming and one ditin 
DuUcs include ondeckcmching and B recm TV 
ing. SUpnd includes a full scholarship plus 
futiing through the Athletic Department 
Cantact or send resume to Bob Boettner, 

!?&:: &%,,I 5. 
AthkUc Center, Clemson. 

women dlnn. hyist Head Coach of Swims 
ming. Assist the Cmrdlnator of Aquatics nn 
the operauon d the pool. Aunt I” anotier 
spofi in the fall. e.g., women’s tennis. field 
hockey. cross country and volleybdl. Teach 
lng physical educabon amtics including at 
lurst some of: tennis. squash. swimmng. 
self. dance. yoga, fencing. archery. bedmin~ 
$AoUenteering. etc. Sala : Commensurate 

T 
nence r 

dons. 
and qual, ncataons. Appllca~ 

pllcsnb should submit a 1-r of 
application. rewme and the namer. ad 
;$reF;zd telephone numbers of three 

Tennis 

or norriin~on with 
mmplete resume. including the names. ad. 
lrea8ea and tekpbone numbers d referen 
:cs. should be sent to: D. Ekon Cochran. 
clkm. Chairman. Penn Rw Dire&a Search 

Un*rxity is ac*ng a- for tbc 
oost”on d Head omen’s ollwball Coach. 

stzahd qwtlse In the nxruiynent and de. 
velopment of compcllttve pafarmers in 
uchytdl. Demonstrated kadenhl 
ivabonal abilities in wddng w .tR 

and mot 
student. 

lx sent to: Peggy L. Wynkoop, Assistant 

See iThe Market. page I5 

Tommie, Universiity of Penn 
T 

ania, 235 
S. 33rd St, Pblladclpbii. PA 91C.46322. 
Zsing dateforapplicatlon. March IO. 1987 Soccer 
Volleyball Heal Sara Cach The Ohio State Unwev 

d 
x 

is seeldng a quaIlfled individual to serve 
q s eadmrrercmchdaDlvlwonIpr~rem. 
Verslty sozcer is a regionalkvel II 

B” 
rt tiich 

Hen no schdanhlp. Salary. 16,000 to 
~24,ooO. Pmonth mp intment wiUlin the 
Dep&ment dlntercol G  law AtikUcn. Qal~ 
~Rcatlonr: Ekhelain degree required. Colle 

:ompetiUw Division I program. ‘The coach is 
responsible for total coordination of the 
rc-xcr program. Must adhere to all rules and 
regulatlonr d The Ohio St& University Big 
fen Conference and U-IC NCAA. Responnlble 
‘or recruiting, training, conditioning. instruct. 
“g athletes I” the sport. nlcctlon and supers 
ridon d the assistant coaches. Coordinates 
musiyg and travel ana 

af three references to: Bill M$es, AMociate 
)irector d Athletics. The Ohao State Univer 

%:;04a302:% Hayes Drive, Columbus 
IS an Afkma”ve AcUon) 

~~HsdSocctraml~tBwk&mU 
Corh. ResponsibillUes: Organize. men e. 
md coach soccer under the rules and regu “B a~ 
hnn d the NCAA and Ohlo AtbleUc Confers 
cnce. Teach a number of physical education 
:oursa. EuperUw in exercise d phygiolcgy 
and/or Kinesiol 

“By 
will be gken plimary 

ransidtration. PC am socceradm~nMraUon 
AuUn Including preparation snd monitoring 

Track G Field umen’aHmd~MdHeod~ 
:oedx Responsibilities: The organ~zaUon. 
timinishation, andcoaching ofthewomen’s 
ntercolleglate vollej4all and sokball pm 
~rsms. Dwelopment and implement&on of 
wgudzed recrultlng program. Budget rrw,n- 
rgement in adherence to budget gudelines. 
nsli-uct in tic physical education pxgram. 
Spetise in exe&se d Physiology and/or 
Onesiologyvill be given primary consldera 

1987 Educabc 

or college coaching of track Participation in 
track as a competitor. Teaching ph 

L? 
lcal 

education activities. Responslbllibcs: mch 
men’s cross country team in the Fall. Coach, 
or(lanize and admirvster the men’s and worn. 
ens Indoor and outdoor track progrems 
including the supervirion of assistant 
coaches. Recruit studentstbletes v&In the 

a 
uidelines d tie New England Small Coil e 
thleUc Conference. Teach1 

cation acbnt~es including at “B 
physical gw 

east some of. 

leg=, W~lliamstown. Mass. 01267. Willlams 
,olleoc is an AR ‘irmst,w Action/Equal Op 

Head Women’s Basketball Coach 
Bemidji State University, Instructor/Assistant Professor in 
Physical Education. Four (4) year fixed term (renewable); nine 
month annual contract. Salary commensurate with qualiications 
and experience. 

Appointment Date: September 2,1987, or by mutual agree- 
ment. 

Res nsibiities: COACHING (.42FTE); HEAD COACH 
for t r e women’s basketball team, recruiting, financial aid and 
eligibility matters, scheduling, budgeting, travel arrangements, 
organizing practices and home events, pr am development 
and public relations activities. TEACHIN 7 (.58FIE); teach 
theory courses in the areas of psychology of sport, sociology of 
sport, and basketball coaching, activity and theory courses 
where qualified. Master’s degree in physical education preferred. 
Teaching, coaching and competitive experience at the high 
school and/or college level required. Demonstrated interest 
and ability to be an effective teacher and coach. Send letter of 
application, resume, official transcripts from all colleges or 
universities attended, and three current letters of reference 
sent directly by referrers by March 30,1987, to: 

Dr. Harlan L. Scherer, Actin 
and Applied !z 

Dean of Professional 
tudies 

Education Arts 319 
Bemidji State University 

Bemidji, Minnesota 56601 

Bemidji State University is an Equal Opportunity Educator 
and Employer. 

Wd- Cmrdi~tordTenni. 
Operations. PosItIon: Head Cmch of the 
&n’s and Women’s Division I Tennis Pro. 
grams. Tbln is a tw&emonth. full-Ume posi 
tion. Qualificabons. Bachelor’s Deoree 
mquid, Muskis preferred. An quiGlent 
number d years in EI professional, aimink 

commitment to academic excellence at a 
.aighiy selecUw institution. Responsibilities: 

Dimctor,PennRe!ay&TheUniversiryofPenn 
sylvania, host of the Penn Relay Carnival, 
inwtes applications and nominations for the 
~os~bon of DIRECTOR. The Director is the 
:hief administrative ofncer d tbe Carnival. 
l-his individual is responriblcforlhe planninq, 

..- 

>udget. equpment purchase and inventory. 
md some schedulina. Basketball duties ins 

elude recruiting and coaching the junior 
vam Professional Preparation: Mea. 
teis Ire qulred. auallRca”ons: Demo” 
Srated %~ce.%sful coachin aperiences I” 
both soccer and basketball. 9 tmng consider 
otlon 
hlah B 

iven to candidates demonstrabng a 
egret of self motivation Recruibng 

ahlity is very important Demonstrated expe 
nerlc&l~ a”lk”c program Ina ement: i.e.. 

etc. A~ppa nunenr: Fulltime non&w&y sp “B 
prachces. travel. pub K relations, 7 

intment renewabk annuall an a Brnonth 
~.~ngdatene$o6a~kbutmu,tbe 

nor to ugust 15. 198 Salary. Commen 
surate with 
StMmg Date. 94: 

rience and qualificalons. 
soon 09 possnbk. Applica. 

tion Procedure: Send letter of ap IicaUon, 
resum. and a minimum of three etters of P 
reference to: Dr. J Ptullip Rmch. Athletic 
hector. Marietta College. Marietta. Ohlo 
~d~vI&~ Ded-cIU+$rh 32 1987. 

Sacer chduete As&tent Assist with fall 

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE 
Women’s Basketball Coach 

Responsibilities: A) Instruction-teach in a department 
which includes majors in physical education, sports medicine, 
and sports management. Instructional s 
but NATA certification preferred. B) Hea B 

eclalization open 
coach of women’s 

basketball, assistant coach in men’s or women’s soccer. 
Recruiting responsibilities in basketball and soccer. 

Qualifications: Master’s degree preferred, along with playin 
or coachin experience In basketball or soccer. NAT 1 
certification elpful. Tl 

Salary: Commensurate with education and experience. 

Availabfe: August 1,1987. 

Application Procedure: Send letter of application, resume, 
transcripts, and three letters of recommendation by April 3, 
1987, to: 

HEAD MEN’S BASKETBALL COACH 
Monmouth College 

Monmouth College invites nominations and ap lications for 
the position of Head Men’s Basketball Coach. R, e College, 
located within the proximi 
on the New Jersey shore, x 

of both New York and Philadelphia 

4,000 students, corn 
as an enrollment of approximately 

tes in the NCAA Division I and is a 
member of the ECA F Metro Conference. 

Responsibilities: The head coach will be responsible for the 
organization, direction and administration of the men’s 
basketball 

P 
rogram, including the implementation and main- 

tenance o 
Coil 

standards of performance consistent with the 

%t 
e’s goals of academic and athletic excellence. The 

Head sketball Coach must have a thorough knowledge of, 
and commitment to, compliance with the rules, regulations 
and policies of the NCAA, ECAC Metro Conference and 
Monmouth College. 

The head coach will be responsible for recruiting quality 
student-athletes who have the ability to succeed both aca- 
demically and athletically, and must have a commitment to 
student-athletes’ academic progress and achievement. 

The head coach must run a fiscal 
involved in fund-raising activities and % 

sound program, be 
able to promote the 

best interests of the College by developing and maintaining 
effective, cordial relationships with players, staff, administration, 
faculty, staff, students, alumni, fans, boosters, the community 
and the media. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required. Minimum of three 
(3) years of coaching 

T 
rience as either a head coach or 

assistant coach, prefera ly at the NCAA Division I level. 
Proven successful recruiting experience or evidence of ability 
to recruit student-athletes into a program committed to 
academic and athletic excellence. 

Salary And Contract: Negotiable. Will be commensurate with 
experience and qualifications. 

+Tkl 
tions: Nominations, letter of application, resumes (to 

lnc u e e names, addresses and phone numbers of at least 
five references) and salary history should be submitted by 
March 2, 1987, to: 

Mr. Joseph A Biedron 
Director of Athletics 
Monmoutb College 

West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764 

Monmouth College. is an 
AlGmalive Action/E4@ Opportunity Empkyer 

Strength/Conditioning 
Larry Kehres, Athletic Director 

Mount Union College 
Alliance, Ohio 44601 

Adatant Strength t CandHtodng Coach. 
Urwen~ty of Amona, Bachelois Degree and 
NCSA cetifica~on required. Minimum ape 
ncnce required 2 years as assistant or Head 
Strength coach in an NCAA Instltutvxx Prefer 
background in ucrcise hysiolcgy. Pnms 
res nsibility is the dew opment of streng P x 
an d” condltwng programs for norwevenue 
lportr programs. Appkebons accepted 
through March 13. Position available June 1, 
1987. Salary ~ negotiable Faculty position 

a fscultyappxntment. Compen~tion is corn 
mensurate wth expenencc. A pkcations 
with resumes should be forwar s ed to Cur( 
Tong. Chairman, Physical Education and 
Athlet,c Depaltment. Pomona Coil e. 220 
E. 6th Street. Claremont. CA 9171 6346 P 

621 8016 Applicabon deadlIne 
Colleae ,b an Affirmative 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

-. 

Head Men’s Basketball Coach 
Northern Michi 
position of Hea 8 

an University invites applications for the 
Men’s Basketball Coach. 

Res nsibililje~ Duties consist of all 
Na .‘. g. Dlvlslon II rogram, including E 

bases of a competitive 
udgeting, fund-raising, 

promotions, pu IIC relations and supervising assistant 
coaches. Conductin 
NCAA, Great Lakes ntercollegiate Athletic Conference rules B 

the men’s program in accordance with 

and regulations. Concern for the academic welfare of student- 
athletes. Other duties as assigned by the athletic director. 

Qualification: Minimum of a bachelor’s degree. Prior compet- 
itive coaching experience at the collegiate level preferred. 
Ability to establish a good rappoti and effective working 
relationship with layers, administrators, college faculty and 
staff, alumni, pro esslonal colleagues and the general public. P 
proven administrative, or anizational and recruiting skills. No 
prior involvement with N FAA violations. 

Sala 
r 

. Negotiable. Commensurate with experience and 
quall cations. 

Application Procedure: Letters of application, resume and 
three letters of reference and transcripts should be sent by 
March 11, 1987, to: 

Barbara Beck, Personnel A&-Em 
202 Cohodas Administration ii 

loyment 

Northern Michi 
Idg. 

an Universib 
Marquette, R 49855 

Northern Michigan Universit$s intercoll 
consists of seven men’s sports and 

iate athletic program 

Northern is a member of the 
Association Division II and a member of the Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. 

NorthemMic n University 
is an AliitmaUve Action and ual OppottuniQ Employer 

POSITION OPEN 
Chairperson, Department of 

Physical Education 
and Director of Athletics 

QUALlFlCATIONS: An Ed.D.. Ph.D. or 
7 

uivalent with a 
record of effective teaching, scholarship, pro essional setice, 
and administrative/management experience. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: The Department Chair/Director of 
Athletics is responsible for providing visionary leadership in 
the physical education, recreational sports, and the intercolle- 
giate athletic programs of the college. This includes strategic 
planning; budget development and implementation; faculty 
recruitment and development in teaching, research and 
scholarship; and curriculum expansion and program evalua- 
tion. The candidate should have experience in securing 
external funding for program enhancement, development, 
and research. 

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

STARTING DATE: Juty 1,1987. 

APPL.lCATiON DEADUNE: April 1,1987. 

Send letter of application, resume, undergraduate and 
graduate transcripts, and three letters of recommendation to: 

Dr. Joseph McEvoy 
Chair: Search Committee 

Department of Physical Education 
Dickinson Coil e 
Carlysle, PA 170 “I 3 

Dkldnsor~ College is an Allimatlve 
~n/Equ~ Opporhm* Employer 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 14 

Athktic Dlnxtor. W 
Dayton. Ohio 45435. 

Hamhe Univeti< Poslbon awibbk Sep 
temkr 1937. Academic responsibilltia are 
d primary importance and are to be derived 
from the following Possibilities curriculum. 
stadsdcs, ccachwg theory, modem dance. 
rhythm, anatomy.~phyri&gy. knesiology 
and a vsrietv of actitiUer. Ph.D in t&&al 
education niqured wivl previous ieai-hln 
and coaching experience. Abilii to 7 recru t 
studentathkres ~scsrentisl Lener of appkca. 
Uan, mume snd three letters of vec~mmen 
d&ion should be sent to: Kent 

9 
Hamline 

Wverrslty. St. Paul. MN 55104. E /AA EIam 

Wamcn’sHad~Coad~.Respcmsibk 
far the dwcla n-rent and management of 
compeuuvc 
CSB is a m$z”d; I!%%~ !%%I 
Cdbgbte Athletic Association, which in 
eludes Cal Pdy Pomona; Chapman; Cal 
State Los Angeles: Cal State Northridge: Cal 
State Dominguu Hills; and University of 
blifomaa. Riverside. D&es include sewing 
as Instructor m physical Educabon Rcqulres 
Bach&is Degree with f%ste<s Degree pr= 
ferred Successful volleyball coaching erpn. 
ence avntial Position availsbk Se 
1967. Annual salary $24,16@36.6 p” 

mber 
2 corn.. 

mensurate wth qualiflcabons Submit Iem 
of .&ration, resume of expenence, and 
fh~e cment refermxa 4th phone numbers 
by March 20. 1987. to Office of Personnel 
Scrdm. California State Cdkgc. Bake&M. 
9001 Stockdale Highway. Bakersfield. CA 
93311~1099 CSB is an MJEOE. 

Physical Education 

two years In tee+zhmng d P.E Hold or be 
d!glble For Celifomia Community Co e 
Credential. ~flcati?n and c.n@ete%. 
scrIption may obtaned fmm Employment 
Emccs. Foothill-De Anm Community ColI 
I cDintrid.12345ElFbntcRasd.LosAl(as 
~r,W194022,415/95~.Desdlirr:3/ 
13/0-I. AAJEOE 
myold Eduu(bn. lnstmctclr/~lstant Pm. 
fessor for a l.yurr sabbabcal replacement 
with possibility of renewal. Respotibilities 
include (1) Teaching acwiry courses and a 
ma’or COurse in kincsiokgy and physiology 
ani (2) either coaching women’s tennis and 
tracW6eld or urorking aa a cut&d athletic 
trainer Consukant for athletic teams. Mini 
mumquallficationrrlndudc:Ulrreysan~. 

3 
ergcrience, Malrtcis degree in ph@csl 

ucation. and either cerbfication as an 

iky graup?r are particularly welcome. 
Apphcants should send letter. curriculum 

be of faculty rank of Assista% or rlusoclate 
Professor tith responsiblliUer for teaching 
physical educabm activity CDUIBCS. admink 
tmllve dubes in the department of Intercolle 
giste &k?ics as well a?) head couch of men’s 

HEADwoMElvs 
BASKETBALL COACH 

Date Position Available: March 3, 1987. 

Application Deadline: For ~LIII consideration all materials 
must be received by February 28, 1987. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and background. 

Responsibiities: Wii be responsible for the total women’s 
basketball program including administrative duties, coaching, 
and recruiting. 

Qualifications: Must have college coaching experience, 
preferably at a Division I level. A demonstrated competence in 
the area of recruiting female student-athletes. A proven 
competence in the area of coaching nationally ranked females 
in basketball. 

ptp 
plicatioos: Persons interested in this position, or knowing 

o others possessing the qualifications as stated above, should 
immediately submit a letter of application with a current 
resume of experience and three references to: 

Mr. Dwi 
b; 

t Rainey 
Associate At etic Director 

Cletn;;p;Fity 

ClemLon, SE 29633 
Clemson University Is An Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
The University of Connecticut 

The University of Connecticut seeks a Director of Athietics to 
provide imaginative and effective leadership for its Division 
of Athletics. A history of commitment to sound academic 
values and also of administrative accomplishment is required. 

The University fields teams in NCAA Division I, the Big East 
Conference, and the Yankee Conference (I-AA) in some 
eleven men’s sports and ten women’s sports. Intramural and 
recreational programs are healthy and well-subscribed. 

The director reports to the President. Responsibilities include 
planning and managing the programs of the Division of 
Athletics, supervising and evaluating personnel, maintaining 
compliance with NCAA and University regulations, managing 
facilities,scheduling,fund-raising,marketlngand promotions, 
and public relations. 

The qualities sought in a Director include si 
plishment in admmistering intercollegiate 
as well as a strong record of personal, 
academic integri . Applicants must 
nary interpersona and managerial skills. r 

The baccalaureate degree is r uired, with an advanced 
degree desired. Sala? is ne otia 7 “b 
posItIon WIII be aval able ju y 1, 

le and competitive. The 
1987. Candidates should 

submit a resume and three letters of recommendation by 
March 30,1987, to: 

Mr. John L. Allen 
Chairman, Search Committee 
The University of Connecticut 

U-148,354 Mansfield Road 
Storrs, CT 06268 
(Search #7P31%) 

The University k an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmatwe Action Employer 

Mcn’sAMebcaRccm 159 

atiue acUc.n/~al opportunity educator and 
emdavcr AK 26A. 

Graduate Assistant 
Gmdumie hnbtmt/Heds Eakddl. Be. 
thaw Colkae. WVa.. an NCAA Division Ill 
schdol. se& applicants for the potion of 
graduate assistant Coach In men’?l basketball 
commencing wllh the fall term d 198788. 
DtdewAlldukmachinQ,~l-ulh 
WIQ. supmisicm of faakties and an tzlxE:i 

Position Avalbbk: August 17. 1967. Job 
kscti0ac.n: AsSkI the head mwnm‘s boner 

rec. mnterrdkgiate experience 
as (1 student trainer, eligible to take NATA 
cemRcodcm amn. Preferred: ,MTA certified 

ree letten d recommendation; 
d) dficial banscnpw. Submit appllcadons to: 
Max ul3ck. Dllectclr of Athlebcr. low State 
Unwwsity, 133 Olsen Building, Ames. IA 
~lla~~l~&ad&wch6 1967. 
Iowa Sate nmrsrty tsan equal opporiuni~/ 

yeat huistantships iw&de tuibon waiycr 
and a $3300.00 supend. ln~terested students 
should apply~mmediatety. For more Informcv 
bon cont.913 AdmissIons Offices U.S. Spats 
Academy. One Academy Dnw. Daphne. 
Alsboma 36526, 205/626~3303. The 
Academy accepts students regardless of 

Gmduate Aulstanbbl~s. ,hristantshig.i? 
edm~nMr&an and women s volleyball. IVI 
sion I, Colonnal Athkbc Aswxiatian member. 

Director Of Strength Training/ 
Lecturer Of Physical Education 

Requirements: Master’s degree. 

Deadline: Ap 
March 13,198 P 

lications must be postmarked no later than 
, to be considered. 

S&y: Commensurate with experience. 

Application Procedure: Send a letter of a plication, updated 
resume, three (3) letters of recommen cr. atlon, plus names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of at least three (3) 
persons who can be contacted as references to: 

Dr. Ken Karr 
Director of Athletio 

East Carolina University 
Minkes Coliseum 

Green4 e, NC 278344353 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

Director Of Intercollegiate Athletics 
UniversiiofWisconsill~n 

The University of Wisconsin-Madison invites a pplications and 
nominations for the position of Director o ntercolleglate 
Athletics. The University is a member of the NCAA Division I, 
the Big Ten Conference and the WCHA lt serves approximately 
one thousand athletes in 13 men’s and 12 women’s sports 
with a budget of about $10 million. 

Position Description: The Director is the principal administra- 
tor of the Division of Intercollegiate Athletics. The Director 
must provide leadership for an athletic program that is 
consistent with the goals and ideals of the Universi 

x 
including 

the academic and personal development of its a letes. The 
programs must comply with NCAA, Big Ten, and University 
rules and r ulations as well as Title Et and affirmative action 

% guidelines. e Director has overall responsibili for the 
sports program and for the fiscal, personnel, an 2 facilities 
mana ement. The Director must communicate and work 
with B e Athletic Board, University officials, the alumni, 
booster groups, the media and the public. 

. . 
(awhficabans: Candidates must have a baccalaureate degree, 
but an advanced d ree is preferred. It is desirable that the 
candidate have kno 3 edge of the operation of a comprehen- 
sive intercollegiate athletic program. Preferabty the candidate 
would have substantial experience in athletic administration 
at a major Universi 

a: 
with recognized men’s and women’s 

programs, but can ‘dates with comparable experience in 
other executive or senior management positions will be 
considered. The candidate must have superior leadership 
ability, effectiveness in sound fiscal and personnel manage- 
ment, and a demonstrated commitment to educational 
objectives. 

Date Of Appointment The position is available July 1.1987. 

The University of WIsconsinMadison is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer and encourages applications 
from women and members of minority groups. 

Applications and nominations should be sent to: 

Professor Maurice 8. Webb, Chair 
Search and Screen Committee for Athletic Director 

University of Wisconsin-Madison 
157 Bascom Hall 
500 Lincoln Drive 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Applications and nominations will receive full consideration if 
they are received by March 23,1987. 

&adu&krbanuTheUni~nirydNalth 
:m Colorado has full graduate sasistant&ipa 
wailable In footixll. men’s and women’s 

nsUtuUan and parbci tea I” the North Cen 
ral Conference and a ontinen~l Dinde Con. 
erence. All positiolu are mnbngent upon 
acceptance by the Unweraity’s 
god. For more information, v&e w 

raduate 
avmary 

;ri. Assruriate Athlebc Dlrec%or, University of 
‘lonhem Colorado. Greeley, CO 80639. 

3pen Dates 

fg;3fe!$gylg!$$r2~~- 
4enen’r Basket&U, Southern Illinois University 
~tEdwan%ilkislmldng~schedukDhwon 
away games for a gusrantee; Division II or 
WA teams for home games wti a gusrarv 
ee. Also. teams are needed for a ldumament 
‘November 20 and 21. 1967. or January 2 
rid 3. 1993. Call Larry Graham. 616/692. 

2671. 
Mmm’s m OMrbn L Pepperdine 
UnweiMy Is lcddn for one team for towna. 
mnt Dccemkr I B 12. 1967. Contad: Ron 
Fortner. 213/4564766. 
hmmb Bdrdht Murray State University, 
Murra , Kentucky. Is ycldng one Divisnn I 
team or Hawlisn T r ‘c Cbtic N-hr 
30 thru December 1x7. cwrantee. con. 
bet Sarah Evans, ti2/7624497. 
FoMbdl MA Tennessee Tech. Unin 

“r Cookevillc. Tennessee, October 3. 196 
November 14.1987. CalI:Jim f?agland.615/ 
372.3930. 
EAnbnm flnlw&y m FCdinbnro, Pa, II seek. 
irg teams to pmticiipatc In the Walker Bmthem 
Basketball Tournament on November M21, 

season. Contact 
Fodhll Lock Haven (PA) University peeks 
ppmeyt for September 5 and 12. 1967. 

ontact Tod f!berk. Athletic Director, 7171 
693~2102. 
Mcn’sBdztbdl. Lock Hsuen (PA) Unwer%ity 
0eck.s Dinsion II opponents for January 2 and 
3, 1988. toumamen~ Guarantee prcwded 
Contact Tad Ebede. AthkUc Dwector. 71?/ 
693~2102 
Women’s BsrkebolL tX&lon I. Du uesne 
University is seeking B Christmas 196 7 tour. 
Mm”t. Guarantee needed. Call: Elken Li”~ 
m&on. 41 Z/4346565. 
FtiMMammQurn Cal eiswzk 
ing open dater for 911 S/S8 and?041 7187. 
Contact Randy Dickens. 2171226 5 48. 
WOmdS EbdMbdL The Ohio State Univer 
sky IS seelung Dms~on I teams for But 
Classic Tournament December 4.5. 1 7. 2 
Contact Mary Osfrmdi. 614/292 9270. 

YALE UNIVERSIN 
Position Reopened 

Head Coach of Women’s Volleyball 

Station, New Haven, CT 06520. 

YALE UNIVERSITY IS AN 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Florida International University 

Applications and nominations are invited for the position of 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics at Florida International 
University. FIU competes as an independent NCAA institution 
in six varsity sports for men and six for women. The University 
plans to move its programs to Division I status in the fall of 1987. 
A teaching gymnasium with seating potential for 6,000 was 
completed in 1986, other facilities include a lighted baseball 
diamond and a first-class soccer field. 

Florida International University (FIU) is the fourth-largest of the 
nine institutions in the State University System of Florida. It is 
a multi-campus university located in the Miami-Southeast 
Florida metropolitan area, with a rapidly growing enrollment 
that currently exceeds 16,500 students. 

The Director is expected to support the philosophy of the 
scholar-athlete and will have administrative responsibiity for 
the guidance of athletic programs including organization, 
supervision of coaches, scheduling, budgeting, fund-raising, 
public relations, and coordination with the intramural program. 
Candidates should have a record of successti administrative 
experience including fund raising, preferably in athletics. 
Experience in teaching or coaching at the university level is 
desirable. Minimum qualifications are a master’s degree in an 
appropriate area of specialization and four years of directly 
related professional work experience; or a bachelor’s d 
an appropriate area of specialization and six years of FEZ 
related professional experience. 

The search and selection process will be conducted in 
accordance with the provisions of the “Government in the 
Sunshine” laws of the State of Florida. The meetings of the 
Search Committee will be open to the public and all documents 
related to the search will be available for public inspection. 

Applications consisting of a letter, a resume, and a list of 
references must be postmarked by April 9,1987, and directed 
to: 

Dr. Charles A. Nickerson 
Chair, Athletic Director Search Committee 

Florida International University 
Tamiiimi Campus, DM 354 

Miami, Florida 33199 

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer 
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Special college programs help former athletes get degrees 
More than 20 universities and COIL 

leges across the country are helping 
professional and former athletes com- 
plete their degrees through programs 
that also give the athletes a chance to 
counsel youngsters on the importance 
of getting an education. 

The schools are part of a consor- 
tium headed by the Center for the 
Study of Sport in Society, a program 
based at Northeastern University that 
began offering degree-completion op- 
portunities to Boston-area athletes 
three years ago. 

The consortium has grown from 
efforts by Richard Lapchick, the cen- 
ter’s director, to convince young ath- 
letes that life after sports will be a 
disappointment to those who are 
academically unprepared. 

“Unless student-athletes prepare 
themselves more fully for life after 
sports, they will have a difficult tran- 
sition becoming ‘ordinary citizens’ 
again,” Lapchick recently told the 
Chicago Tribune. 

To drive home the point, Lapchick 
and his associates at the center cite 
statistics indicating that only one in 
12,000 high school students will go on 
to a professional sports career and 
that the average pro athlete’s career 
will last only four years. 

In addition, the center says only 27 
percent of college basketball players 

Record 
Continued from page 13 
Arizona St.. 157. 7. UCLA, 150. P. Michigan, 
14X 9 Louisiana St., 123. IO. Iowa, 118. I I. 
Alabama, I 12. 12. Arizona, 97. 13. Tennessee. 
X3 14 Southern Ill., 78. 15. South Care., 58. 
16. Nebraska, 57. 17. Arkansas. 34 IX Texas 
A&M, 33. 19. Auburn, 31 20 Princeton, 12. 

Division I Women’s Swimming 
The top 20 NCAA D~wsmn I women’s swim- 

ming teams as compiled by the College Swim- 
mmg Coaches Awwatmn of America through 
February I I. with points: 

I. Texas, 260. 2. Stanford, 242. 3. Florida. 
239. 4. Southern Cal. 208 4 Georgia, 208. 6. 
clcmson, IYO. 7. UCI.A, 179. x Cahf~rnla. 
174 9 Louisiana St . 163 IO Arizona St., 134. 
I I. Alabama, 114. 12. Michigan, 99. 13. North 
Cam.. 91. 14 Texas A&M. 73 15 Tennessee, 
59. 16. Auburn, 50. 17. Southern III.. 45. 17. 
South Care., 45. 19. Penn St.. 38 20 Nebraska. 
31. 

Division II Men’s Swimming 
rhe top 10 NCAA Divlsion II men’s swm- 

ming teams as comp!led hy the College Swim- 
mmg Coaches Association of America through 
February I I, with points. 

I. Oakland, 405. 2. Cal St. Chico. 277 3 Cal 
St. NorthrIdge. 241. 4. Tampa. 203 5 Cal St 
Bakersfield, 151.6. Shippenshurg. 94 7. Wright 
St.. 80. 8. Clarion. 61 9 North Dak.. 53. IO. 
Cal St Hayward, 5 I. 

Division II Womrni Swimming 
The top IO NCAA Divlsicn II women’s 

swtmmmg teams as compiled by the College 
Swimming Coaches Association of America 
through February I I, with points. 

I. Clarmn, 333. 2. Army. 234 3 Tampa, 215 
4. Cal St. Nonhridge, 214. 5. Northern Mich., 
201. 6. North Dak., 106. 6. Wright St.. 106 8 
UC Davis. 96 9 Fla. Atlantic, 93. 10. Navy, 60. 

Division 111 Men’s Swimming 
The top 10 NCAA Division III mcn*$ swim- 

mmg teams a6 compded hy the College Swim- 
ming Coaches Association of America through 
February I I, with pomts: 

I. Kenyon. 384. 2 Sl. Olaf, 250. 3. UC San 
Diego, 212.4. Wheaton (III.), 204. 5. Den~son. 
II0 6. Hope. 85 6 Johns Hopkins, X5. 8. 
Claremont-M-S, XI. 9. Amherst, 58. 10. Wtll~~ 
arm, 52. 

Division Ill Women’s Swimming 
The top IO NCAA Division III women’s 

swimming teams as compiled by the College 
Swmmmg Coaches Assoclatton of America 
through February I I. with points: 

I. Kenyon, 346. 2. UC San Diego, 194. 3. 
Pomona-Pitrcr, 184. 4. Ithaca, 160. 5. Lake 
Forest. 122. 6. Rochester. I I2 7 Denison, 68. 
8. Hope, 65 9. Smith, 56. 10. Rochester Inst., 
52. 

Men’s Vollrybd 
I he lachikara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball 

teams as selected by the Collegiate Volleyball 
Coaches Associauon through matches of Feb- 
ruary IS. with records in parentheses and 
points. 

I. Penn St. (IO-O), 253 2 UCLA (1X-3), 250. 
3 Pepperdine (5-3), 233. 4. Southern Cal (IZ- 
5). 221. 5. UC Santa Barh. (15-5). 207. 6. 
Stanford (104). 190 7 George Mason (14-2). 
IX7 X Long Beach St. (I IA), 171. 9. Ball St. 
(14-X). 143. IO. Ohio St. (9-6). 137. I I Hawaii 
(NA). 124 I2 Cal St Northridge (6-9). 119. 
I3 San Diego St. (34). Ill. 14. lU/PU-Ft. 
Wayne (X-6), 89. 15. Loyola (Calii ) (12-5). X4. 
16. Rutgers-Newark (6-7). 60. 17. East Strouds- 
burg(94). 50. 18. UC San D~ego(B-I I). 49. 19. 
Navy (5-lo), 20. 20. Prmceton (NA). I2 

and 30 percent of college football 
players will graduate with degrees, 
figures lower than generally reported. 

Young athletes too often are glori- 
fied for their accomplishments in 
sports, causing them to forget about 
their education, Lapchick believes. 
As a result, he and his colleagues 
hope that as they help current and 
former athletes pick up again where 
they left off in their schooling, those 
athletes may in turn be able to per- 
suade younger athletes to tend to 
their own academic needs. 

From its beginnings at Northeast- 
ern, the program has spread to such 
institutions as the University of Cali- 
fornia, Berkeley; Georgetown Uni- 
versity, and St. John’s University (New 
York). 

One of the newest products of the 
consortium is Project Academus at 
DePaul University, which is directed 
by former Blue Demon basketball 

player Randy Ramsey. Several 
members of the Chicago Black Hawks 
professional ice hockey team recently 
participated in the program’s first 
“Discovery Workshop,” which was 
designed to ease athletes back into 
academic life by giving them an op- 
portunity to evaluate their goals and 
create a plan for their education. 

“The approach we are taking with 
professional athletes is to emphasize 
seizing the opportunity to develop a 
new profession while continuing an 
athletics career,” said Ramsey, who 
holds bachelor’s and master of busi- 
ness administration degrees from De- 
Paul. “Having reached the top in one 
profession, athletes must begin to 
achieve all over again, creating a new 
set of ambitions, goals and skills. 
Project Academus helps athletes chart 
a new future.” 

Once the athletes are enrolled at 
DePaul, they receive special counsel- 

ing, academic advising and individual 
tutoring. Job-placement assistance 
also is available. 

As they pursue a degree, the athletes 
also are given an opportunity to put 
what they already have learned in the 
world of athletics to good use. Typi- 
cally, they do so at such events as 
elementary and high school assem- 
blies, where the athletes not only urge 
youngsters to get an education but 
also to avoid drugs. 

“The outreach program is impor- 
tant because it will reach student- 
athletes at the elementary and high 
school levels, with professional ath- 
letes discussing the realistic view of 
professional athletics, the importance 
of academic achievement and the 
perils of drug abuse,” Ramsey said. 

DePaul’s program enjoys support 
from people such as U.S. Set-r. Paul 
Simon of lllinois and Blue Demon 
head men’s basketball coach Joey 

and Make Money 
Doing It! 

Now you can realize airline travel discounts as 
high as 70% as our partner in a profitable 
on-campus business. 
Our major, unrestricted and unpublished air fares 
and special tariffs are available to teams and 
other college groups, as well as all members of 
the campus community. 
Call today! Learn how you can create a new 
profit center for your college or university. 

Meyer, both of whom serve on the 
project’s advisory council. 

“The response has been very posi- 
tive from the athletes, coaches, and 
the owners and management of the 
six professional franchises in Chi- 
cago,” Ramsey said. 

Project Academus possibly will 
emulate the success of the program at 
Northeastern, where 45 current pro- 
fessional athletes have enrolled in 
degree-completion programs during 
the past three years. Boston Red Sox 
first baseman Bill Buckner and New 
England Patriots fullback Mosi Ta- 
tupu are among the participating 
athletes. 

Another participant is former Pa- 
triots defensive back Keith Lee, who 
is working on a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology and speaking with youngs- 
ters about the importance of athletics 
after retiring from football two years 
ago at age 28. 

67 WHITNEY AVENUE 
NEW HAVEN, CT 06510 1966 by Fuguy InternatIonal Travel 
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